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Key Learning Points
• The shoulder joint is the most mobile joint in the body; how-

ever, it is also the most unstable.

• Strength and stability of the joint are highly dependent on both 

static and dynamic restraints.

• The constitutional trait of laxity facilitates extensive motion in 

multiple planes and may be essential to athletic performance.

• The scapulothoracic muscles transfer the potential energy of 

the trunk to kinetic energy in the shoulder. The scapula is a key 

link in the kinetic chain between the trunk and the shoulder.

1.1  Introduction

The shoulder complex is an association of 5 joints, 8 ligaments 

and 30 muscles working together to achieve hand positioning in 
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the space. This complex is the most movable of the human body, 

at the price of a great unstableness [1].

Its movements can be described through anatomic coordinate 

systems: internal and external rotations are the movements in the 

transversal plane and they can be described as the rotation around 

humerus long axis; abduction and adduction are the movements in 

the frontal plane; flexion and extension are the movements in the 

sagittal plane. Moreover, the glenohumeral joint can translate in 

anterior-posterior, superior-inferior and medial-lateral directions. 

The combination of the elementary movements generates circum-

duction, described as a complex circle movement, whose trajectory 

is an irregular cone with the apex centred on the glenohumeral joint.

This large range of motion is possible because of a balanced 

and synchronised interplay between static and active stabilisers. 

Static stabilisers include: bony, cartilaginous, capsular and liga-

mentous factors. Active stabilisers include: muscles (both gleno-

humeral and scapulothoracic musculature) and neural feedback 

between capsular and ligamentous structure and muscle.

A slight borderline exists between normal laxity and patho-

logic instability.

Laxity, defined as asymptomatic translation of humeral head 

on the glenoid, may be essential to reach good athletic perfor-

mance, especially in sports that require wide motion of the shoul-

der. Shoulder instability is defined as an abnormal translation 

associated with a functional deficit and symptoms like pain and 

apprehension.

In athletes, glenohumeral instability can occur because of 

chronic overuse injuries or after an acute traumatic event. In any 

case, shoulder instability as a result of damage or deficiency in 

normal shoulder stabilisers is often counterbalanced by neuro-

muscular control. If it fails, because of acute or chronic worsen-

ing, shoulder instability is established.

1.2  Static Stabilisers

The static stabilisers comprise bones, labrum, capsule and the 

vacuum effect. Static stabilisers could be divided into bony 

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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stabilisers (humeral head and glenoid) and soft tissue stabilisers 

(glenoid labrum, glenohumeral ligaments and joint capsule, rota-

tor interval, negative intracapsular pressure, adhesion cohesion 

mechanism and acromio-clavicular joint system). They keep the 

shoulder in joint when at rest.

1.2.1  Bony Static Stabilisers

The humeral head is extremely variable in shape and size: it is 

retroverted on average 19° (range 9° to 31°) and inclined on aver-

age 41° (range 34–47°); head radius averages 23  mm (range 

17–28 mm) and medial and posterior head centre offset are on 

average 7  mm (range 4–12  mm) and 2  mm (range 1–8  mm), 

respectively [2] (Fig. 1.1). The humeral head is covered by a layer 

of hyaline articular cartilage; articular surface ending is lined by 

the anatomic neck, a bony transition from cartilage to capsular 

attachment and tendinous insertion. Laterally to the anatomic 

neck, greater and lesser tuberosity are the insertion point of the 

rotator cuff tendons, delimit the bicipital groove and help to main-

tain the long-head biceps in place.

The glenoid is a shallow socket that holds humeral head; its 

mean depth is 2.5 mm on anteroposterior direction and 9 mm in 

Fig. 1.1 Bony geometry of the scapula and glenoid (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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superior inferior direction. It is retroverted on average 1.2° (range 

9.5° of anteversion to 10.5° of retroversion) and inclined superi-

orly on average 5° (range 7° of inferior inclination to 15.8° of 

superior inclination) [3]. Friedman et al. [4] reported that its bend-

ing radius is larger than humeral head radius in 93% of examined 

joints; the remainder have glenoid and humeral head with the same 

bending radius.

Only a maximum of 30% of the humeral articular surface 

articulates with glenoid articular surface at any time [5]; bearing 

in mind the importance of soft tissue static and dynamic restrains 

in shoulder stability. The glenohumeral ratio shows a dimensional 

relationship between humeral head and glenoid: it’s the result of 

the division between the maximum diameter of the glenoid and 

the maximum diameter of the humeral head. It’s different accord-

ing to different planes: 0.75  in the sagittal plane and 0.6  in the 

coronal plane [6].

All the bony characteristics influence stability, therefore changes 

in bony anatomy could result in shoulder instability. An excessive 

retroversion of the glenoid could be a rare cause of posterior insta-

bility, but more frequently it is only a contributory factor.

Most important bony lesions that result in instability occur 

after traumatic events and involve the anterior-inferior glenoid 

rim and the posterolateral aspect of the humeral head, called a 

bony Bankart lesion and a Hill–Sachs lesion, respectively 

(Fig. 1.2).

Bony Bankart lesions become significant when they involve 

more than 20% of the length of the glenoid and are predisposed to 

recurrence despite correct soft tissues repair; if the bony Bankart 

lesion involves more than 50% of the length of the glenoid, shoul-

der stability is reduced by more than 30% [7]. Bony Bankart 

lesions are classified as described by Bigliani et al. [8]: type I, a 

displaced avulsion fracture with attached capsule; type II, a medi-

ally displaced fragment malunited to the glenoid rim; type III, an 

erosion of the glenoid rim lower than 25% (III A) and more than 

25% (III B). If a bone fragment is present it will be reabsorbed 

within a year [9]. The PICO method, suggested by Baudi et al. 
[10], could be used to calculate bone deficiency produced by a 

bony Bankart lesion: it needs Computed Tomography Multiplanar 

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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Reconstruction of both shoulder and defects and is calculated as a 

ratio between the surface of the damaged glenoid and the surface 

of not damaged glenoid.

A Hill–Sachs lesion is an impact fracture occurring after one 

or more traumatic anterior shoulder dislocations and involves the 

posterior-lateral articular surface of the humeral head (Fig. 1.3). 

Smaller Hill–Sachs lesions don’t influence stability; the level of 

influence on shoulder instability depends on the size of lesion and 

its location. According to their size, Hill–Sachs lesions are classi-

fied as mild (2 × 0.3  cm), moderately severe (4 × 0.5  cm) and 

severe (>4 × 0.5 cm) [11]. In addition, Burkhart and De Beer [12] 

classified them according to their orientation as engaging or not 

engaging (the impact fractures that extend to the area of contact 

between articular surfaces of the glenohumeral joint during 

abduction, external rotation and extension have a higher risk of 

engagement). Naturally, risk of engagement is higher if the gle-

Fig. 1.2  

Bony Bankart 

lesion (courtesy 

of Lennard 

Funk, http://

www.

shoulderdoc.

co.uk)
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noid surface is reduced. An arthroscopic classification of Hill–

Sachs lesions by Calandra et  al. [13] can be used to identify 3 

types of defects: Grade I, that doesn’t involve subchondral bone; 

Grade II, that involves subchondral bone; Grade III, that involves 

subchondral bone widely. Similar but specular lesions occur in 

posterior traumatic instability: the posterior glenoid rim could be 

fractured after acute traumatic dislocation or eroded after repeated 

subluxations (reverse bony Bankart lesion) [14] and the humeral 

head could be fractured in its anterior articular surface (reverse 

Hill–Sachs lesion or McLaughlin lesion) [15]. Reverse Hill–Sachs 

lesions could be engaging during adduction, flexion and internal 

rotation if they extend into the zone of contact between articular 

surfaces during that motion [16].

Considering bony stabilisers, it’s important to underline the gle-

noid track concept, defined as a contact area between glenoid and 

humeral head, created by shifting of the glenoid from the infero-

medial to the posterolateral portion of the posterior articular sur-

face of the humeral head when the arm moves in maximum 

external rotation, extension and abduction. This area’s width is 

84% of the glenoid width, therefore, any glenoid articular surface 

loss (as in bony Bankart lesions) greatly influences the width of the 

glenoid track. The glenoid track influences the risk of engagement 

of a Hill–Sachs lesion: if the bony loss in the humeral head remains 

within the glenoid track there is no possibility that the Hill–Sachs 

Fig. 1.3 Hill-Sachs lesion of the posterior humeral head (courtesy of Len-

nard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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lesion overrides the glenoid rim. On the contrary, if a Hill–Sachs 

lesion extends over the medial margin of the glenoid track, risk of 

engagement rises according to the lesion’s position [17, 18].

1.2.2  Soft Tissue Static Stabilisers

Soft tissue static stabilisers include glenoid labrum, glenohumeral 

capsule, glenohumeral ligaments, rotator interval, negative intra-

capsular pressure and the adhesion-cohesion mechanism.

The glenoid labrum is a triangular section ring around the gle-

noid rim to which it’s connected by fibrocartilage and fibrous 

bone. The superior half of glenoid labrum is more movable than 

the inferior half that is tenaciously connected to the glenoid rim. 

Its superior border blends with the origin of the long head of the 

biceps. Its jobs are to make the glenoid socket deeper, to increase 

contacting area and congruity, to generate a suction effect, to 

function as an insertion area for capsular-ligamentous structures 

and to help muscles to compress the humeral head within the gle-

noid. The glenoid labrum acts on the humeral head like a plunger: 

loss of the glenoid labrum reduces depth of the glenoid socket 

more than 50%, reducing stability [19].

There are different kinds of labrum lesions and it’s very impor-

tant not to confuse tears with anatomical variants that don’t 

require surgical repair, like sublabral foramen associated with 

cord-like middle glenohumeral ligament or meniscoid labrum 

[20] (Fig. 1.4).

The most common injury to the labrum, found in more than 

90% of traumatic anterior instability [21], is a Bankart lesion. It is 

defined as a detachment of the anteroinferior aspect of the labrum 

and its attached portion of the inferior glenohumeral ligament. 

Despite its frequency, it cannot be considered a cause of instabil-

ity in isolation, seeing that a concomitant plastic deformation 

needs to produce certain instability [22]. Green and Christensen 

[23] classified Bankart lesions in 5 arthroscopic types: type 1 

refers to an entire labrum; type 2 is a simple detachment of labrum 

with no other significant lesions; type 3 is an intraparenchymal 

tear of labrum; type 4 and 5 are complex tears with a significant or 

1 Clinical Anatomy and Biomechanics of the Sporting Shoulder
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complete degeneration of the inferior glenohumeral ligament, 

respectively. This classification has a prognostic value: type 4 and 

5 has a good chance (87%) of recurrent instability after 

arthroscopic Bankart procedure.

Another lesion that involves anteroinferior aspect of the labrum 

is the anterior labro-ligamentous periosteal sleeve avulsion 

(ALPSA) lesion: the anterior labro-ligamentous complex rolls up 

in a sleeve-like fashion and becomes displaced medially and infe-

riorly on the glenoid neck [24]. ALPSA lesions probably have a 

higher risk of redislocation than undisplaced Bankart tears, as the 

normal bumper and capsule that stabilise the front of the shoulder 

are displaced and the anterior glenoid is deficient of a capsule and 

labrum.

Fig. 1.4 Labral tears occur in the antero- inferior labrum, posterior labrum 

and superior labrum (SLAP) (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoul-

derdoc.co.uk)

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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Specular lesions can be described for the posterior aspect of 

the labrum: a reverse Bankart lesion involves the posterior labrum 

and the posterior band of inferior glenohumeral ligament [25]; a 

POLPSA is a posterior labroligamentous sleeve avulsion, that if 

chronic could become a Bennett lesion (an extraarticular calcifi-

cation along the posteroinferior glenoid neck close to the poste-

rior band of the glenohumeral ligament) [26]. Reverse Bankart 

lesions are quite frequent in athletes, in particular contact athletes 

such as rugby players, being reported with a 20% incidence in a 

study of 142 elite rugby player shoulder arthroscopies [27]. The 

mechanism of injury could trace back to a direct blow to the ante-

rior and lateral aspect of the shoulder, while the arm is adducted; 

a rare mechanism of injury is a posterior blow to the arm, while 

holding a tackle shield [28].

As far as the superior labrum is concerned, a very common 

lesion in throwing overhead athletes is the SLAP (superior 

labrum anterior and posterior) tear. Described for the first time by 

Snyder et al. [29], SLAP lesions occur during the ending decel-

eration phase of throwing, because of a traction force wielded by 

the long head of biceps on the glenoid labrum. Snyder has classi-

fied SLAP tear in 4 different types: type II and IV are the most 

significant in determining instability because they involve both 

labrum and long head of the biceps, so resulting in an increased 

total range of motion, particularly in antero posterior and supe-

rior inferior translation. Moreover, SLAP lesions are common in 

contact athletes: Funk and Snow [30] reported a 35% incidence 

of SLAP tears, arthroscopically diagnosed, in 51 rugby players’ 

shoulders.

Capsuloligamentous structures include the joint capsule, 

whose mean thickness is 5  mm, and glenohumeral ligaments 

(superior, middle and inferior), described as located at the thick-

ening of the capsule (Fig.  1.5). These structures have received 

great attention and many cadaveric and clinic studies have tried to 

clarify their anatomical and biomechanical characteristics and 

their relationship with dynamic stabilisers.

The constitutional trait of laxity facilitates extensive motion in 

multiple planes and may be essential to athletic performance. On 

the other hand, capsular stretching is noted along with a Bankart 

1 Clinical Anatomy and Biomechanics of the Sporting Shoulder
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lesion and it’s present in up to 28% of patients with recurrent ante-

rior instability [31].

Glenohumeral ligaments act at maximum degrees of range of 

motion, when they appear in tension; at middle degrees of motion, 

when they are slack, stability depends on rotator cuff and long 

head biceps activities, those compress the humeral head inside the 

glenoid concavity.

Superior and middle glenohumeral ligaments, together with 

the coracohumeral ligament, long head of the biceps and a thin 

layer of capsule, help to form rotator interval and they will be 

discussed in detail later.

The inferior glenohumeral ligament, better-called the inferior 

glenohumeral ligament complex (IGHLC), is formed by 3 parts: 

two thicker bands on the anterior and posterior and an axillary 

thinner recess, assuming a sling-like structure. During abduction, 

external rotation and extension the IGHLC moves anteriorly, 

forming a restraint to anterior translation of the humeral head 

(Fig. 1.6).

Fig. 1.5 The anterior glenohumeral joint ligaments: Superior (SGHL), Mid-

dle (MGHL) and anterior band of the Inferior (IGHL) (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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On the other hand, during adduction, flexion and internal rota-

tion, the IGHLC moves posteriorly, forming a restraint to poste-

rior translation. The IGHLC suffers an initial plastic deformation 

during initial dislocation, but the damage becomes more critical 

after several episodes [32]. It could be damaged more frequently 

at the glenoid insertion (anteroinferior glenoid rim), but also in 

the middle part or at the humeral insertion [33]. The incidence of 

humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament (HAGL) has been 

reported as high as 10%, but they are often unrecognised [34].

Usually capsular stretching is noted along with a Bankart 

lesion and it’s present in up to 28% of patients with recurrent ante-

rior instability [31]. The posterior capsular also can be damaged, 

seeing that recurrent posterior subluxations or luxations produce 

capsular redundancy and increase joint volume, resulting in pos-

terior instability. Capsular redundancy, both anterior and inferior 

and posterior, is a very common find in atraumatic multidirec-

tional instability.

The rotator interval is a triangular space, with medial base and 

lateral apex, limits of which are the coracoid medially, the long 

head of biceps and its groove laterally, the superior fibres of sub-

scapularis inferiorly and the anterior fibres of supraspinatus supe-

Fig. 1.6 The effect of internal and external rotation on the IGHLC (courtesy 

of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)

1 Clinical Anatomy and Biomechanics of the Sporting Shoulder
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riorly. The rotator interval is composed of the coracohumeral 

ligament (CHL) and superior and middle glenohumeral ligaments 

deeper, even if the middle glenohumeral ligament contribution is 

relatively variable (different studies has reported its absence, from 

10 to 40% of cases). Usually, it is larger in males than in females 

and becomes smaller with internal rotation. It is an important 

inferior stabiliser and its insufficiency could be clinically appreci-

ated with sulcus sign examination. A rotator interval defect could 

be a little foramen or could reach larger size, influencing signifi-

cantly inferior stability [35].

Negative intracapsular pressure plays a role in shoulder stabil-

ity. Intracapsular pressure is about −42 mmHg H2O and it acts 

especially when rotator cuff muscles are not contracted and gle-

nohumeral ligaments and capsular structure are not in tension. 

Loss of intracapsular negative pressure manifests itself as aug-

mented anterior translation; this factor could be marginal when 

muscles are contracted and capsuloligamentous structures are in 

tension, especially in athletes [36].

Furthermore, synovial fluid generates the adhesion-cohesion 

mechanism: when two articular cartilage wet surfaces, such as the 

humeral head and glenoid, come into contact with each other this 

creates an adhesion-cohesion bond that provides stability to the 

glenohumeral articulation [37]. The suction effect of the glenoid 

labrum, the negative intracapsular pressure and the adhesion- 

cohesion mechanism are the three mechanisms providing the 

vacuum effect.

The acromioclavicular system (ACS) is formed by a complex 

of ligaments (conoid, trapezoid and acromioclavicular capsular 

ligaments) that stabilize the acromioclavicular joint (Fig.  1.7). 

The conoid and the trapezoid are attached from the distal clavicle 

to the coracoid. The ACS helps to prevent excessive superior 

translation of the shoulder. An acromion-clavicular dislocation up 

to Rockwood type 3 could require surgical repair as these cause 

pain and functional restrictions [38], with good results even in 

athletes [39].

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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1.3  Dynamic Stabilisers

The dynamic stabilisers are the muscles and proprioception. 

Rotator cuff muscles act to compress the humeral head on the 

glenoid surface and tightening the capsuloligamentous structures, 

those have direct insertion on rotator cuff tendons. The scapular 

rotators allow the glenoid to modify its orientation in such a way 

as to follow the humeral head during motion. The long head of 

biceps and scapulo-thoracic rhythm boost this mechanism.

1.3.1  Proprioception

It has been shown that the glenohumeral joint capsule has numer-

ous mechanoreceptors particularly within the anterior and inferior 

capsule. In abduction and external rotation these mechanorecep-

tors are most likely activated as the humeral head comes into con-

tact with the capsule sending a signal to the stabilising muscles of 

Fig. 1.7  

Acromioclavicular 

system of 

ligaments (courtesy 

of Lennard Funk, 

http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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the shoulder providing containment and stability of the humeral 

head [40]. Moreover, there is a close relationship between the gle-

nohumeral ligament and rotator cuff muscles, as muscle contrac-

tion acts as pretensioners or cotensioners for the capsular ligament. 

In fact, instability could also derive from an incoordinate contrac-

tion of the rotator cuff; especially in overhead athletes, as the cuff 

acts as an important decelerator of anterior translation [41].

1.3.2  Rotator Cuff Muscles

The Rotator cuff is composed of four muscles (subscapularis, 

supraspinatus, infraspinatus and teres minor) that origin from the 

scapula and insert on the humeral head.

Subscapularis origin is on the anterior face of the scapula and 

insertion medially on the lesser tuberosity; supraspinatus origins 

in the fossa up to the scapular spine and inserts on the anterior 

facet of the greater tuberosity; infraspinatus origins in the fossa 

under the spine and inserts on the middle facet of the greater 

tuberosity; teres minor origins from the lateral border of the scap-

ula and inserts on the posterior facet of the greater tuberosity.

The rotator cuff muscles provide significant stability to the 

shoulder joint, almost hugging the joint to the glenoid (Fig. 1.8). 

Wuelker et al. [42] showed that a 50% decrease in the rotator cuff 

muscle forces resulted in nearly a 50% increase in anterior dis-

placement of the humeral head in response to external loading at 

all glenohumeral joint positions. The subscapularis muscle pro-

vides anterior stability when the arm is in neutral, but less so as 

the arm comes into abduction [43]. The infraspinatus and teres 

minor act together to reduce the strain on the antero-inferior gle-

nohumeral ligament in abduction and external rotation [44].

Lesions to the rotator cuff can occur after a single traumatic 

event or after degeneration because of overuse, causing rising of 

the humeral head during abduction and, if a massive lesion occurs, 

an excessive anterior translation. Degeneration of the rotator cuff 

could occur because of external or internal impingement: external 

impingement derived from an abnormal contact between cora-

coacromial arc and superior surface of the rotator cuff; internal 

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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impingement, defined as abnormal contact between rotator cuff 

articular surface and the posterosuperior glenoid rim, is common 

in throwing athletes. It could result in tearing of both rotator cuff 

and labrum. Origin of internal impingement is much discussed 

and it has been attributed to anterior microinstability and tightness 

of the posterior capsule; others underline that posteroinferior cap-

sular contracture results in posterosuperior instability and a peel- 

back to the superior labrum and a tearing of the rotator cuff [45].

1.3.3  Long Head of Biceps

Long head of biceps (LHB) is a secondary stabiliser, its role is 

predominant if a rotator cuff or capsuloligamentous deficiency 

coexist. This tendon, originating from the supraglenoid tubercle 

Fig. 1.8 Active compression effect of the rotator cuff to stabilise the humeral 

head on the glenoid (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.

co.uk)
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and passing through the bicipital groove, acts as anterior stabiliser 

during internal rotation and posterior stabiliser during external 

rotation; during the late loading phase of throwing the LHB 

reduces anterior translation, helping to prevent excessive torsion 

of the glenohumeral joint in rotation with a flexing elbow. These 

concepts could explain why Slap lesion type II or IV are very 

common in throwing athletes and why hypertrophic tendons are 

found in patients with insufficient rotator cuff [46].

1.3.4  Scapulothoracic Muscles

Trapezius, rhomboids, latissimus dorsi, serratus anterior and leva-

tor scapulae belong to the scapular rotators. The scapulothoracic 

joint is constituted by a sliding surface between the anterior face 

of scapula and thoracic cage. The coordinated movement between 

the scapulothoracic joint and the glenohumeral joint has been 

defined by Codman as “scapulothoracic rhythm” [5]. The ratio 

between glenohumeral and scapulothoracic joint motion is 

approximately 2:1, but it’s higher during lower degrees and lower 

at the extreme degrees of motion [47, 48]. The scapulothoracic 

muscles transfer the potential energy of the trunk to kinetic energy 

in the shoulder. The kinetic train is a concept describing the trans-

fer of energy from the trunk to the shoulder and arm. The scapula 

is a key link in the kinetic chain between the trunk and the shoul-

der [49] (Fig. 1.9).

Any alteration in scapulothoracic rhythm could predispose to 

shoulder joint pathology. In particular, in pitchers the weakness of 

the serratus anterior predispose to development of rotator cuff ten-

dinitis because of an abnormal contact with the coracoacromial 

arch or atraumatic shoulder instability [50]. Scapulothoracic 

rhythm recovery by appropriate scapular rotator rehabilitation is 

essential in younger patients with rotator cuff tendinitis or atrau-

matic instability.

With progressive instability there will be more proprioceptive 

loss from the capsule with increased capsular stretch. This proprio-

ceptive disorganisation will lead to muscle patterning problems, 

repeated continued dislocations and subluxations and can progress 

G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al.
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to bony glenoid wear and affect core stability and the full kinetic 

chain. It would, therefore, make sense that early treatment and sta-

bilisation would be advantageous based on the principles above.

1.4  Conclusion

The glenohumeral joint is a complex articulation with high freedom 

of motion but inherent instability. Many structures provide to main-

tain stability and a balanced and synchronised interplay between 

passive and dynamic restrains is essential to counteract the forces 

that could destabilise the glenohumeral joint. Damage to one struc-

Fig. 1.9 Kinetic chain (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.

co.uk)
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ture is most likely to have a knock-on effect to the others and treat-

ment should be directed accordingly. It’s interesting to note how 

different injuries could appear with a similar clinical presentation 

and how narrow the borderline is between normal anatomical and 

pathological variants. Only a deep knowledge of anatomy and bio-

mechanical principles will help the surgeon to recognise pathology, 

choose the best treatment and adapt it according to the pathoanat-

omy of the patient and their individual demands.

 Q&A

 (1) Why is the shoulder the most unstable joint in the body?

The humeral head is larger than the glenoid socket, thus 

unconstrained. It’s stability comes from the soft tissues and 

muscles.

 (2) What are the roles of the rotator cuff muscles?

The rotator cuff muscles provide dynamic stability to the 

gleno-humeral joint and assist in movement by centralising 

the humeral head on the glenoid.

 (3) Why is the shoulder inherently lax, with extensive motion in 

multiple planes?

The excessive mobility of the shoulder is to allow for over-

head motions, particularly throwing. This was initially for 

hunting and survival, but now mainly for athletic activities.

 (4) What are the roles of the scapulothoracic muscles?

The scapulothoracic muscles transfer the potential energy of 

the trunk to kinetic energy in the shoulder. The scapula is a key 

link in the kinetic chain between the trunk and the shoulder.
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Key Learning Points
• Shoulder symptoms in overhead athletes are related mainly to 

failure of the kinetic chain—specifically at the hip joint, trunk, 

and scapula—as well as to anatomical failure at the shoulder or 

elbow joint. Once the kinetic chain fails, shoulder biomechan-

ics may change, resulting in overstress of specific soft tissues, 

including tendons, ligaments, and muscles, or at the joint sur-

face (cartilage or subchondral bone), thus reducing throwing 

performance.

• In the early stage of the pathologic kinetic chain, shoulder pain 

is generated without anatomical failure in the shoulder. Most 

early-stage symptoms can be effectively treated non- 

operatively.
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• When the pathologic kinematic chain (including scapular dyski-

nesis, muscle imbalance, posterior tightness, and increased ante-

rior laxit) is ameliorated with physical therapy, shoulder pain 

during throwing decreases or disappears in most cases. An under-

standing of the interactions in the upper-extremity kinetic chain, 

together with determination of the precise pathologic condition 

in each athlete, is necessary for physical therapy to succeed.

• If the pathologic kinetic chain is not appropriately treated in 

the early stage, soft tissue or cartilage in the shoulder joint may 

fail, leading to the advanced stage.

• If physical therapy fails, surgical treatment needs to be consid-

ered. The best surgical option needs to be determined on the 

basis of the patient’s background (gender, age, sport, and occu-

pation) and the results of physical examination, including of 

shoulder laxity and stiffness.

2.1  Aetiology

Overhead throwing motion is developed through a kinematic 

chain of sequential body positions and motions [1, 2]. A fully 

functional kinetic chain provides distal arm mobility on a stable 

proximal base at the scapula, core, and lower leg, together with 

transfer of the maximum force developed in the large muscles of 

the core and lower leg to the hand [3]. In the late cocking and 

acceleration phases of the throwing motion, a tremendous force 

is created on the glenohumeral joint [4]. Therefore, repetitive 

throwing motion may cause micro-damage of the tendons and 

ligaments in the glenohumeral joint, even with a fully functional 

kinematic chain.

Shoulder symptoms in overhead athletes are related mainly to 

failure of the kinetic chain—specifically at the hip joint, trunk, and 

scapula—as well as to anatomical failure. Once the kinetic chain 

fails, shoulder biomechanics may change, resulting in overstress of 

specific soft tissues, including tendons, ligaments, and muscles, or 

at joint surfaces (cartilage or subchondral bone), thus reducing 

throwing performance. In the early stage of the pathologic kinetic 

chain, shoulder pain is generated without anatomical failure at the 
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shoulder joint. If the pathologic kinetic chain is not appropriately 

treated in the early stage, soft tissue or cartilage in the shoulder 

may fail, leading to the advanced stage. Stiffness in the hip joint is 

associated with shoulder injury and poor throwing mechanics [5]. 

Scapular dyskinesis is associated with rotator cuff disease [6], sub-

acromial impingement [7, 8], and internal impingement [9, 10]. In 

a mathematical study, a 20% reduction in trunk kinetic energy 

development resulted in a requirement for 33% more velocity in 

the distal segments to maintain the same energy at ball impact [1].

2.2  Diagnosis

2.2.1  Early Stage of the Pathologic Kinetic Chain

Shoulder symptoms can be seen in the absence of anatomical fail-

ure, especially in the early stage of the pathologic kinetic chain. In 

these cases, the clinical diagnosis is likely to be inflammation in 

the shoulder, disabled throwing shoulder, or pathologic kinetic 

chain syndrome. Most symptoms in the early stage can be effec-

tively treated non-operatively.

2.2.2  Advanced Stage of the Pathologic  
Kinetic Chain

In the advanced stage, anatomical failure should be evaluated by 

using imaging studies such as X-ray, CT, MRI, and ultrasonogra-

phy and added to the patient’s diagnosis.

2.2.2.1  Shoulder Injury

SLAP Lesion and Biceps Tendinitis
A type II superior labrum anterior-posterior (SLAP) lesion is 

defined as an avulsion of the superior labrum and the biceps 

anchor from the glenoid (Fig. 2.1) [11].

Type II SLAP lesions cause shoulder instability [11–13] and 

pain [11, 14, 15]. According to previous biomechanical studies, an 
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isolated type II SLAP lesion results in a subtle increase in glenohu-

meral translation [13, 16]. However, excessive external rotation at 

the glenohumeral joint—one of the pathomechanical mechanisms 

behind type II SLAP lesions—elongates the shoulder anterior cap-

sule [16, 17]. When the combination of a type II SLAP lesion and 

excessive anterior capsular laxity occurs, shoulder symptoms may 

become more severe because of an apparent increase in glenohu-

meral translation [16]. SLAP lesions can be detected with MRI or 

MR arthrography. Most symptomatic type II SLAP lesions are 

associated with a positive O’Brien test or pain at the end range of 

shoulder motion (e.g., in maximal shoulder abduction or maximal 

shoulder external rotation in the abducted position).

Rotator Cuff Tear
Rotator cuff injury is common among overhead athletes, including 

baseball players [18] and tennis players [19]. Repetitive throwing 

motion leads to fatigue of the rotator cuff muscles and rotator cuff 

tears over time, usually involving the undersurface of the posterior 

half of the supraspinatus and superior half of the infraspinatus. 

Whereas articular-sided partial-thickness rotator cuff tears (PASTA 

lesion) are common in overhead athletes (Fig. 2.2) [20–22], full-

thickness tears are diagnosed much less frequently.

Fig. 2.1 Type II SLAP lesion. (Left) MR arthrography; (Right) arthroscopic 

view. B biceps tendon, G glenoid, H humeral head, L superior labrum
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Fig. 2.2 PASTA lesion (articular-sided partial-thickness rotator cuff tear). 

(Left) MR arthrography in the abduction—external rotation position; (right) 

arthroscopic view. B biceps tendon, C superior capsule underlying supraspi-

natus and infraspinatus tendons, G glenoid, H humeral head

A recent anatomical study has shown that the superior shoul-

der capsule is attached to a substantial area (30–61%) of the 

greater tuberosity [23]. This suggests that articular-sided partial- 

thickness tears of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons 

include detachment of the superior shoulder capsule from the 

greater tuberosity. It also suggests that low-grade partial tears 

found to involve less than 50% of the tendon thickness are not 

rotator cuff tears but just superior capsular tears, although they 

have been traditionally diagnosed as rotator cuff tears. By using 

MRI or ultrasonography, rotator cuff tears can be diagnosed very 

accurately in terms of whether they are partial or complete, along 

with their size and location. In a high-grade (more than 50% of 

the tendon thickness) partial thickness tear or complete rear of the 

supraspinatus tendon or infraspinatus tendon, patients have a 

positive subacromial impingement test (Neer test [24], Hawkins 

test [25], or Yocum test [26, 27]) and decreased muscle strength in 

shoulder abduction or external rotation. Cadaveric biomechanical 

study showed that a tear in the superior capsule at the greater 

tuberosity, which may be seen with partial rotator cuff tears, 

increased anterior and inferior translations [28]. For the treatment 
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of articular-sided partial-thickness tears, the shoulder laxity 

should be evaluated.

Anterior Capsular-Ligament Tear or Elongation
Anterior shoulder instability due to dysfunction of the anterior 

capsular ligaments [14, 29, 30] may disable the throwing shoul-

der. Although traumatic subluxation causes anterior labral or cap-

sular tears in some throwing athletes [31, 32], most cases of 

excessive anterior shoulder laxity (hypermobility of the humeral 

head) result from repeated stretching of the anterior capsular liga-

ments during the throwing motion [32–35]. Excessive anterior 

capsular laxity (elongation of the anterior capsular ligaments) is 

thought to cause shoulder subluxation during acceleration of the 

throwing motion, thus disabling the throwing shoulder. Anterior 

capsular-ligament tear or elongation can be diagnosed by using 

MR arthrography (Fig. 2.3).

Anterior capsular-ligament tear or elongation causes shoulder 

pain, rather than shoulder instability, through the application of 

excessive external rotation torque in the abducted shoulder posi-

tion. This is because most tearing or elongation in overhead athletes 

is not as severe as that in patients with traumatic anterior shoulder 

dislocation, and a subtle increase in shoulder laxity, as seen in over-

head athletes, causes shoulder pain. Some athletes have anterior 

shoulder pain due to anterior labrum tear, and some have posterior 

shoulder pain due to shoulder internal impingement; the latter is 

exacerbated by increased anterior shoulder laxity [36].

Little League Shoulder (Proximal Humeral Epiphysiolysis)
Repetitive throwing motion in adolescent throwing athletes can 

lead to epiphyseal plate injuries, because the epiphyseal plate is 

weaker than the surrounding tendons and ligaments. This injury is 

called proximal humeral epiphysiolysis, or Little League shoul-

der. Proximal humeral epiphysiolysis causes shoulder pain local-

ized to the proximal humerus during throwing and is diagnosed 

from radiographic or ultrasonographic evidence of widening of 

the proximal humeral epiphysis (Fig. 2.4) [37, 38]. Most patients 

feel tenderness of the epiphyseal plate in the proximal humerus.
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Neurovascular Disease: Suprascapular Neuropathy, 
Quadrilateral Space Syndrome, Thoracic Outlet 
Syndrome, and Effort Thrombosis
In overhead athletes, less common causes of shoulder pain 

include quadrilateral space syndrome [39, 40] and suprascap-

ular nerve entrapment [41–43], in addition to vascular prob-

lems such as effort thrombosis of the axillary artery or vein 

[44–47] and thoracic outlet syndrome [42, 43, 48, 49]. These 

neurovascular causes are difficult to diagnose and often 

Fig. 2.3 Anterior labrum tear and capsular-ligament elongation. (Left) MR 

arthrography; (right) arthroscopic view. A anterior band of the inferior gleno-

humeral ligament, G glenoid, H humeral head, L anterior labrum

Fig. 2.4 Radiographic findings in Little League shoulder (proximal humeral 

epiphysiolysis). (a) Widening of the right proximal humeral epiphysis at the 

first visit to our clinic; (b) intact epiphyseal plate of the left proximal humerus; 

(c) healed epiphyseal plate of the right proximal humerus after cessation of 

baseball for 3 months
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require specialised tests such as electromyography and arteri-

ography (Fig. 2.5).

2.3  Relevant Pathology

2.3.1  Shoulder Internal Impingement

Shoulder internal impingement, namely impingement of the 

undersurface of the rotator cuff on the posterior superior labrum 

and the glenoid during the late cocking phase of throwing 

motion, is thought to be a cause of posterior rotator cuff injury 

and type II SLAP lesions [50, 51]. Whereas shoulder internal 

impingement is physiological, occurring in both throwing and 

non-throwing shoulders when the arm is in the abducted exter-

nally rotated position [52], forceful internal impingement can be 

pathological. Therefore, increased glenohumeral contact pres-

sure is critical to the occurrence of pathological internal 

impingement. Previous biomechanical and electromyographic 

studies have shown that (1) excessive glenohumeral horizontal 

abduction [53], (2) increased anterior capsular laxity [36], (3) 

posterior capsular contracture [54], (4) rotator cuff muscle 

imbalance through decreased strength of the subscapularis mus-

Fig. 2.5 Three- 

dimensional CT 

angiography of 

thoracic outlet 

syndrome. White 

arrows show 

compression of the 

subclavian artery 

between the 

clavicle and first 

rib (Image courtesy 

of Dr. Kozo 

Furushima, Keiyu 

Hospital, Japan)
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cle [55, 56], (5) decreased internal rotator muscle strength [55], 

and (6) increased scapular internal rotation result in forceful 

internal impingement [10].

2.3.2  Shoulder Subacromial Impingement

Subacromial impingement is mostly diagnosed in older overhead 

athletes. Several studies have reported a relationship between 

decreased upward scapular rotation and shoulder disorders caused 

by subacromial impingement [8, 57]. A previous biomechanical 

study showed that posteroinferior capsule tightness increased the 

contact pressure and area on the coracoacromial arch [58]. 

Radiographs in older overhead athletes sometimes show a promi-

nent anterior acromion or acromial spur.

2.3.3  Peel-Back Mechanism

Peel-back is the pathomechanism of type II SLAP lesions [14]. 

Cadaveric studies have shown that excessive humeral external 

rotation causes increased strain on [59], and detachment of [60, 

61], the superior labrum, suggesting that increased humeral exter-

nal rotation results in peel-back of the superior labrum. Although 

increased external rotation is often necessary to throw at a highly 

competitive level [17], it can cause type II SLAP lesions.

2.3.4  SICK Scapula

Burkhart et al. [15] termed scapular dyskinesis in throwing ath-

letes “SICK” scapula (scapular malposition, inferior medial bor-

der prominence, coracoid pain and malposition, and dyskinesis 

of scapular movement) and designated three types: type I (infe-

rior medial scapular border prominence), type II (medial scapu-

lar border prominence), and type III (superior medial scapular 

border prominence). Medial scapular border prominence, which 

represents increased internal rotation of the scapula, can be a 
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cause of dead arm syndrome [15, 62, 63]. One cadaveric biome-

chanical study showed that increased internal scapular rotation (a 

possible cause of medial scapular border prominence) increased 

the pressure caused between the greater tuberosity and the gle-

noid by internal impingement during the late cocking phase of 

throwing motion, thereby increasing the risk of tearing the 

impinged rotator cuff tendons and superior labrum [10]. 

Decreased upward scapular rotation increased the internal 

impingement area. Altered scapular orientation is thought to 

result in alteration of the centre of rotation [63], diminished func-

tion of the kinematic chain between the upper and lower extrem-

ities [63, 64], and decreased shoulder muscle function [62, 63], 

thereby increasing the risk of shoulder injury [62, 63, 65].

2.3.5  Pathologic Shoulder Laxity

Increased shoulder laxity due to dysfunction of the anterior capsu-

lar ligaments can disable the throwing shoulder [32–35, 66]. Jobe 

et al. [67, 68] postulated that, in overhead athletes, capsular laxity 

due to repetitive microtrauma may result in increased shoulder 

laxity with secondary pathologies such as labrum damage or par-

tial rotator cuff tear (pathologic shoulder laxity). One cadaveric 

biomechanical study showed that excessive anterior capsular lax-

ity, which was created by repeatedly applying excessive external 

rotational torque as seen in throwing athletes [34], significantly 

increased horizontal abduction and contact pressure in the gleno-

humeral joint [36]. These results suggest that excessive anterior 

capsular laxity can cause forceful internal impingement during 

the late cocking phase of throwing.

2.4  Management Principles

Physical therapy is the most important treatment for preventing 

surgery in overhead athletes—especially in the early stage of the 

pathologic kinetic chain—and for improving shoulder function 
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after surgery. When a pathologic kinematic chain, including scap-

ular dyskinesis, muscle imbalance, posterior tightness, and 

increased anterior laxity, is ameliorated with physical therapy, 

shoulder pain during throwing decreases or disappears in most 

cases. An understanding of the interactions in the upper-extremity 

kinetic chain and determination of the precise pathological condi-

tion in each athlete are necessary for physical therapy to succeed 

(Fig. 2.6).

The main four pathological conditions—abnormal scapular 

function [10, 63], posterior tightness [14, 54], capsular laxity [33, 

34, 36, 68], and imbalanced shoulder muscle strength [55, 56]—

influence each other. These four pathological conditions also 

cause subacromial impingement [58], internal impingement [10, 

Subacromial impingement 

Internal impingement 

Peel-back of superior labrum 

Valgus extension overload syndrome 

Other pathologies 

Interaction of the upper-extremity kinetic chain

Imbalanced shoulder muscle strength

Abnormal scapular 
function

Excessive anterior 
capsular laxity

Posterior tightness

Fig. 2.6 Interactions in the upper-extremity kinetic chain. The main four 

pathological conditions—abnormal scapular function, posterior tightness, 

capsular laxity, and imbalanced shoulder muscle strength—influence each 

other. These four pathological conditions also cause subacromial impinge-

ment, internal impingement, peel-back of the superior labrum, valgus exten-

sion overload syndrome, and other pathologies, which may lead to anatomical 

failure. The reverse is also possible, i.e. impingements, peel-back, and over-

load can cause the four main pathological conditions
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36, 54, 56], peel-back of the superior labrum [12, 14, 56], valgus 

extension overload syndrome [69], and other pathologies, which 

may lead to anatomical failure. The reverse is also possible, i.e. 

impingements, peel-back, and overload can cause the four main 

pathological conditions. The function of the trunk and lower 

extremity should be evaluated very carefully and treated. If physi-

cal therapy fails, surgical treatment needs to be considered.

The Hara test is useful for assessing the upper-extremity 

kinetic chain for abnormalities leading to shoulder pain. The Hara 

test comprises 11 physical examinations relevant to the scapular 

and humeral kinetic chain: (1) scapula–spine distance (Fig. 2.7); 

(2) elbow extension test (Fig. 2.8); (3) elbow push test (Fig. 2.12); 

Fig. 2.7 In the scapula–spine distance test, the distance from the medial 

edge of the scapular spine to the spinous process of the thoracic spine is 

measured with the arms at the sides. The reference point on the thoracic spine 

is defined as the nearest spinous process. A difference of more than 1.0 cm 

between the left- and right-side measurements is considered abnormal
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(4) manual muscle strength of abduction; (5) manual muscle 

strength of external rotation; (6) manual muscle strength of 

 internal rotation; (7) combined abduction test (Fig. 2.9); (8) hori-

zontal flexion test (Fig. 2.10); (9) capsular laxity tests; (10) sub-

acromial impingement tests; and (11) hyper-external rotation test 

(Fig. 2.11). The total score (i.e., the number of “intact” results—

see Fig.  2.12) for the Hara test and the abnormalities in each 

examination are evaluated.

The scapula–spine distance, elbow extension test, elbow push 

test, subacromial impingement tests, and manual muscle tests of 

shoulder abduction, external rotation, and internal rotation are 

Fig. 2.8 Elbow extension test for assessment of scapular stability. The elbow 

extension test is performed with the shoulders in 90° of forward flexion. The 

subject extends the elbow joint from 90° of flexion with maximum force 

while the examiner holds the subject’s forearm to resist the extension force. 

The test is considered abnormal when the muscle strength on the dominant 

side is less than that on the non-dominant side
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assessed while the subject is sitting. Patients are supine for the 

combined abduction test, horizontal flexion test, capsular laxity 

tests, and hyper-external rotation test.

In the scapula–spine distance test, the distance from the medial 

edge of the scapular spine to the spinous process of the thoracic 

spine is measured with the arms at the sides (Fig. 2.10). The refer-

ence point on the thoracic spine is defined as the nearest spinous 

process. A difference of more than 1.0 cm between the left- and 

right-side measurements is considered abnormal. To assess the 

scapular stabilizers, the elbow extension test and elbow push test 

Fig. 2.9 Elbow push test for assessment of scapular stability. The elbow 

push test is performed with the shoulders in 90° of forward flexion. While 

grasping the contralateral elbow with each hand, the subject pushes each 

elbow in turn anteriorly with maximum force. The examiner resists this push-

ing by holding the elbow. The test is considered to be abnormal when the 

muscle strength on the dominant side is less than that on the non-dominant 

side
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Fig. 2.10 Combined abduction test for assessment of posterior shoulder 

tightness. The examiner completely prevents any movement of the scapula by 

holding it. The humerus is passively abducted in the coronal plane. This test 

is considered abnormal when the upper arm fails to touch the head during 

glenohumeral abduction with a fixed scapula. Left: intact; right: abnormal

Fig. 2.11 Horizontal flexion test for assessment of posterior shoulder tight-

ness. The examiner completely prevents any movement of the scapula by 

holding it and horizontally flexes the humerus. This test is considered to be 

abnormal when, during shoulder horizontal flexion with a fixed scapula, the 

subject is unable to reach around the other shoulder to touch the bed. Left: 

intact; right: abnormal

are performed with the shoulders in 90° of forward flexion 

(Figs.  2.11 and 2.12). For the elbow extension test, the subject 

extends the elbow joint from 90° of flexion by using maximum 

force while the examiner holds the subject’s forearm to resist the 

extension force (Fig. 2.11). For the elbow push test, while grab-

bing the contralateral elbow with each hand, the subject pushes 

each elbow in turn anteriorly with maximum force as the examiner 

resists the subject’s pushing by holding the elbow (Fig.  2.12). 
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Fig. 2.12 The hyper-external rotation test, which evaluates peel-back of the 

superior labrum and pathologic internal impingement, is performed in 90° of 

shoulder abduction with the elbow flexed at 90° in the supine position. The test 

is considered abnormal when the subject feels pain as the examiner applies 

external rotation torque beyond the maximum external rotation position

Muscle strength is evaluated by manual muscle testing on a scale 

of 0–5. We assess the muscle strength of shoulder abduction with 

the subject’s thumb up; this is known as the “full can position” [26, 

27, 70]. We measure external rotation strength with the subject’s 

arm at his/her side [71]. To assess internal rotation strength, we 

record the subject’s strength in lifting his/her hand off his/her back 

[72]. We consider the results of the elbow extension test, elbow 

push test, and manual muscle tests of abduction, external rotation, 

and internal rotation to be abnormal when the muscle strength on 

the dominant side is less than that on the non- dominant side. To 

assess the posterior tightness of the shoulder joint, subjects per-

form the combined abduction test and horizontal flexion test while 

the examiner fixes the scapula and prevents it from moving by 

holding it. The humerus is passively abducted in the coronal plane 

for the combined abduction test (Fig. 2.13) and horizontally flexed 

for the horizontal flexion test (Fig. 2.15). If the subject’s upper arm 

fails to touch his/her head during glenohumeral abduction with a 

fixed scapula, the combined abduction test is graded as abnormal. 

The horizontal flexion test is considered abnormal when the sub-

ject is unable to reach around the other shoulder to touch the bed 
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during horizontal flexion with a fixed scapula. Capsular laxity is 

evaluated by load-and-shift testing in the anterior, posterior, and 

inferior directions; anterior apprehension and relocation tests are 

also done. When the dominant side shows increased laxity, or 

Hara test scoring sheet

Date of Examination

Name Age Sex

Years Played

Instructions to examiners:

Please perform and score the following 11 physical examinations and then
calculate the total score (i.e., the number of "intact" results).

Scapular function

Scapula–spine distance Abnormal Intact

Elbow extension test Abnormal Intact

Abnormal IntactElbow push test

Manual muscle strength

Abnormal IntactAbduction

Abnormal IntactExternal rotation

Abnormal IntactInternal rotation

Posterior tightness

Abnormal IntactCombined abduction test

Abnormal IntactHorizontal flexion test

Abnormal IntactCapsular laxity tests

Abnormal IntactSubacromial impingement tests

Abnormal IntactHyper external rotation test

Total Hara test score

(number of "intact" results)

Dominant Hand (R)

Sport Position

(L)

Fig. 2.13 Hara test scoring sheet
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when the subject feels that the shoulder is unstable during any test, 

capsular laxity is considered abnormal. To evaluate subacromial 

impingement, we perform the Neer [24], Hawkins [25], and Yocum 

[26, 27] tests. If the subject feels shoulder pain during any of these 

tests, subacromial impingement testing is graded as abnormal. The 

hyper-external rotation test (Fig. 2.15), which evaluates peel-back 

Fig. 2.15 Posterior view of shoulder arthroscopy. (Left) PASTA lesion 

(articular-sided partial-thickness rotator cuff tear). (Right) After trans-tendon 

repair of the PASTA lesion. B biceps tendon, C superior capsule underlying 

supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons, H humeral head

Fig. 2.14 Posterior view of shoulder arthroscopy. (Left) Type II SLAP lesion 

(blue arrows) before surgery. (Right) After repair of the detached superior 

labrum (SLAP repair). B biceps tendon, G glenoid, L superior labrum
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of the superior labrum [12, 14, 16] and pathologic internal impinge-

ment [50, 53, 65], is performed in 90° of shoulder abduction with 

the elbow flexed at 90° in the supine position. The test is consid-

ered to be abnormal when a subject feels pain as the examiner 

applies external rotation torque beyond the maximum external 

rotation position. The number of “intact” results among the 11 

physical examinations is recorded as the total Hara test score for 

each subject. The maximum total score (11 points) represents all 

“intact” results (i.e., no abnormality found) for all tests; subjects 

with lower scores are considered likely to have a problem in the 

upper-extremity kinetic chain.

Throwing athletes have increased external rotation and 

decreased internal rotation in the dominant shoulder when mea-

surements are performed at 90° of abduction [15, 73, 74]. Changes 

in glenohumeral rotation in throwing athletes result from anterior 

capsular laxity [33, 34, 50], posterior capsular tightness [15, 54, 

75, 76], muscular imbalance [56], scapula malposition [10, 77], or 

increased humeral retroversion [74, 78, 79]. Whereas increased 

humeral retroversion is thought to be an adaptation to throwing 

motion, excessive anterior capsular laxity, excessive posterior 

capsular contracture, and muscle imbalance may cause shoulder 

pathologies such as rotator cuff tear and superior labral tear from 

anterior to posterior (SLAP) lesions. To assess the capsular or 

muscular imbalance with the exclusion of side-to-side differences 

in humeral retroversion, an ultrasound-assisted measurement of 

glenohumeral range of motion by standardizing neutral rotation 

on the basis of the location of the bicipital groove is useful [61].

2.5  Outcomes

2.5.1  Nonoperative Treatment

Only a few studies regarding the outcomes of physical therapy 

have been reported. Edwards et al. described the results of nonop-

erative treatment (physical therapy and nonsteroidal anti- 

inflammatory drugs) of SLAP lesions [80]. Of 15 overhead 

athletes, 10 (67%) were able to return to overhead athletics after 

nonoperative treatment.
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We investigated the clinical outcomes of shoulder injuries after 

physical therapy without anti-inflammatory drugs in 25 competi-

tive baseball players (11 with shoulder inflammation, 10 with an 

isolated SLAP lesion, 3 with a SLAP lesion and partial thickness 

rotator cuff tear, and 1 with a middle glenohumeral ligament tear). 

All pathologies were diagnosed by physical examination and 

MRI. Overall, 92% (23/25 athletes) could return to their previous 

levels of sport with proper physical therapy. Average time to 

return to the game was 53 days.

Most shoulder injuries in juvenile and adolescent baseball 

players, such as Little League shoulder (proximal humeral epi-

physiolysis) can heal with nonoperative treatment, especially in 

the early stage of injury. Nonoperative treatment consists of active 

rest and physical therapy for the kinetic chain, with avoidance of 

throwing. Prevention is the key to the treatment of shoulder inju-

ries in the young athlete.

2.5.2  Operative Treatment

The clinical outcomes of arthroscopic SLAP repair vary: reported 

success rates range from 22% to 94% [81–87]. Conway [21] reported 

excellent clinical results of arthroscopic repair of partial thickness 

rotator cuff tears in nine baseball players. Seven were professional 

players and two were college players. Eight players (89%) returned 

to play at the same level or higher. However, most reports of rotator 

cuff repair in professional baseball players have demonstrated a poor 

prognosis, with substantial difficulty in returning to preinjury levels 

of play [18, 88, 89]. Debridement of partial thickness rotator cuff 

tears produces return-to-throw rates of 16–85% [20, 21, 90, 91].

2.6  Surgery

If physical therapy fails, surgical treatment typically is indicated. 

Most shoulder injuries in overhead athletes are treated arthroscop-

ically. For SLAP lesions, debridement of the detached labrum, 

repair of the detached superior labrum (Fig. 2.14), or biceps teno-

desis can be chosen.
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Surgical treatment of articular-sided partial-thickness rotator 

cuff tears includes debridement of partial-thickness tears with or 

without acromioplasty [91–96], trans-tendon repair (Fig.  2.15) 

[90, 97–102], or conversion to a full-thickness tear followed by 

repair [98, 100, 103–105].

The best surgical option for each patient will differ and needs 

to be determined on the basis of the patient’s background (includ-

ing their gender, age, sport, and occupation) and the results of a 

physical examination, including of shoulder laxity and stiffness. 

Recently, Ito and Furushima recommended first rib resection for 

overhead athletes with thoracic outlet syndrome (personal com-

munication).

 Q&A

 (1) What is the commonest cause of shoulder pain in the repeti-

tive throwing athlete?

Shoulder symptoms in overhead athletes are related mainly 

to failure of the kinetic chain. Once the kinetic chain fails, 

shoulder biomechanics may change, resulting in overstress of 

specific soft tissues, including tendons, ligaments, and mus-

cles, or at the joint surface.

 (2) Do most shoulder problems in the overhead athlete need sur-

gery?

No. Most shoulder pain is generated without anatomical 

failure in the shoulder. Most early-stage symptoms can be 

effectively treated non-operatively.

 (3) When would you consider surgery?

If the pathologic kinetic chain is not appropriately treated 

in the early stage, soft tissue or cartilage in the shoulder or 

elbow joint may fail, leading to the advanced stage. If physi-

cal therapy fails, surgical treatment needs to be considered.

 (4) What are the results of surgery?

The results are variable, with reported success rates of 

22–94%. This huge variation is due to the complexity and 

multiple factors involved in the shoulder pain of a repetitive 

overhead athlete.
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3.1  Introduction

The term ‘contact sports’ has been used as an elusive category 

throughout the literature without a universally accepted defini-

tion. Rice [1] subdivided contact sports into contact and collision 

sports to estimate the relative risk of injury). In collision sport, 

athletes purposely hit or collide with each other or inanimate 

objects, often with great force, as in rugby, American football and 

ice hockey. Contact sport involves the athlete making routine con-

tact with each other with lesser force, as in basketball and soccer. 

Collision sport implies greater injury risk, but these terms have 

been used synonymously across the literature.

Due to the physical nature of these sports, they entail frequent 

musculoskeletal injuries. Studies from rugby and American foot-

ball have shown that the shoulder is among the most common site 

of injury that is responsible for considerable loss of play-time. The 

acromioclavicular (AC) joint injury is the most common shoulder 
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injury, accounting for 32–41% of collision sport injuries, followed 

by glenohumeral instability and rotator cuff injury [2, 3]. Among 

these injuries, shoulder dislocation and instability account for most 

play-time loss. Headey et al. [2] reported that the most severe type 

of shoulder injury in Professional Rugby Union, as assessed from 

days absent, was shoulder dislocation and instability (mean 81 days 

absent from play). Physicians caring for these patients must appre-

ciate that other less common shoulder injuries can be the cause of 

the discomfort. Fractures around the shoulder (scapula, clavicle, or 

proximal humerus), long head of the biceps tendon injury, SLAP 

tears are some of the diagnoses that should not be overlooked.

The goal of treatment should be returning the athlete to play 

safely with least amount of play-time lost whilst minimizing the 

chance of recurrence. Therefore, it is paramount to understand 

the nature of the injury and different treatment options to make 

the best possible decision for the injured athlete.

This chapter will discuss some of the most common injuries in 

contact athletes. Aetiology, evaluation, and treatment characteris-

tics of AC joint injury, glenohumeral instability, rotator cuff injury 

will be discussed in the following sections.

3.2  Aetiology

In contact athletes, shoulder injuries can be the result of a direct 

blow to the shoulder or indirectly landing on the affected shoulder. 

The majority of shoulder injuries are sustained in the tackling 

event (65% of all shoulder injuries) [2]. Video analysis studies 

have helped understand the common mechanisms of these sport 

injuries that result in predictable patterns of shoulder pathology 

[4]. In the video analysis study of twenty-four elite rugby players, 

Crichton et  al. [4] identified the three different mechanisms of 

injury (Fig. 3.1): ‘Try-Scorer’, characterised by hyperflexion of the 

out-stretched ball-carrying arm to score a try; the ‘Tackler’, exten-

sion of the abducted arm behind the player while tackling an oppo-

nent; and the ‘Direct Impact’, a direct blow to the lateral aspect of 

the shoulder when held by the side in neutral or slight adduction. 

Posterior glenohumeral instability can result from a ‘blocking 
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Try scorer
Tackler

Flexed fallDirect impact

Fig. 3.1 Common mechanisms of shoulder injury in rugby (courtesy of Len-

nard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)

injury’, as can be seen commonly from an American football line-

man block opposing force with the arm is placed in a flexed (90°) 

and internally rotated position [5, 6]. The physician should keep in 

mind that complex injuries can occur after a single traumatic event. 

Tischer et  al. [7] reported 18.2% (fourteen of seventy-seven 

patients) of AC joint injuries showed the concomitant intra-articu-

lar injuries that required additional surgical intervention.

3.3  Clinical Evaluation

3.3.1  History/Presentations

A thorough investigation of relevant history and physical exami-

nation are essential for making the correct diagnosis. Baseline 

information including the patient’s age, dominant arm, type of the 
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sport and playing position are first obtained. It is also important to 

ask about the history of previous injury or treatment of the shoul-

der, any events of dislocation of other joints and the presence of 

known connective tissue disorders in the patient or family.

The mechanism of injury should be investigated in detail. The 

athlete with a shoulder dislocation may recall a specific traumatic 

instability event or incomplete subluxating events. The magnitude 

of the impact or collision, the position of the arm at the time of the 

trauma, how the shoulder was reduced (whether the shoulder was 

manually reduced or spontaneously reduced) are important. 

Patients with posterior shoulder instability primarily have pain 

and weakness rather than frank instability. However, a recent 

large- scale epidemiologic study showed that 54% of patients pre-

sented with subluxation/instability as primary complaint [8]. For 

patients who complain of recurrent instability, the number and 

frequency of recurrent episodes should be investigated. Whether 

the injury is affecting their activities of daily living as well sports 

are important factors in considering the surgical treatment.

3.3.2  Physical Examination

The physical examination begins with inspection. Both shoulders 

need to be exposed for inspection of any deformity or muscle wast-

ing. Active and passive range of motion testing must be  performed 

and compared with the contralateral shoulder. Thorough palpation 

of the shoulder is carried out with special attention to the AC joint, 

biceps groove, rotator cuff insertion sites. Shoulder strength test-

ing of each rotator cuff muscle must be assessed as well. It is 

essential to assess the neuromuscular status, with special attention 

to the axillary nerve (Deltoid muscle function and “regimental 

badge” paraesthesia). In addition, generalized ligamentous laxity 

has been associated with shoulder instability [9]. The Beighton 

score is used to determine the degree of generalized ligamentous 

laxity [10]. Special tests, including the Gagey’s test, sulcus sign, 

apprehension, relocation, and surprise tests may enable the physi-

cian to identify the shoulder instability pattern (Fig. 3.2).
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3.4  Imaging

Routine radiographic studies consist of orthogonal view of the 

shoulder joint: Anteroposterior (AP), axillary lateral and scapula 

Y view. The AC joint can be best visualized with a 15° cephalic 

tilt view known as the Zanca View. West Point axillary views 

often demonstrate the presence of a Hill-Sachs lesion of the 

humeral head and may demonstrate a loss of bone at the anterior 

surface of the glenoid. Stryker notch view can help detect humeral 

head bone loss (Hill-Sachs lesion).

Fig. 3.2 Anterior apprehension test (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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Advanced imaging can be very helpful for defining the patho-

anatomy and for planning the surgical approach. Magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) with arthrogram is an extremely useful 

tool to assess the soft tissue injuries. Classic Bankart lesion 

(Fig. 3.3), reverse Bankart lesion (Fig. 3.4), humeral avulsion of 

Fig. 3.3 Bankart tear on MR arthrogram (white arrow)
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Fig. 3.4 Reverse Bankart tear and reverse Hill-Sachs lesion on MR arthrogram
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glenohumeral ligament (HAGL) can also be assessed (Fig. 3.5). 

The presence of a bone bruise or defect in the posterolateral 

aspect of humerus (Hill-Sachs lesion) may also be present. 

Rotator cuff tendon injury ranging from contusion to full thick-

ness tear can be seen.

Computed tomography (CT) scan is best to detect bony inju-

ries. Fractures of the clavicle, scapula, and proximal humerus can 

be better assessed. Three-dimensional (3D) CT reconstruction of 

the glenoid is useful to measure glenoid bone loss which has 

been recently understood to be a cause of failure of soft tissue 

surgery if not properly addressed.

Fig. 3.5 HAGL on coronal MR arthrogram (white arrow)
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3.5  Management

3.5.1  AC Joint Injury

The AC joint is a diarthrodial joint, stabilized by the AC ligament 

and the coracoclavicular (CC) ligaments. The AC ligament, par-

ticularly the superior and posterior ligament, provides stability in 

the AP plane whereas CC ligaments provide stability in the verti-

cal plane. Injuries are typically classified using the Rockwood 

Classification [11]. Type I injuries are isolated sprains of the AC 

ligament. Type II injuries are a torn AC ligament and sprained 

CC ligaments. Type III–VI injuries are torn AC and torn CC liga-

ments with differential severity and location of AC displacement 

(Fig. 3.6).

Traditional treatment of AC joint injuries is based on the 

Rockwood classification, but there is no high level evidence to 

Fig. 3.6 Rockwood classification for AC joint injuries (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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support this. Generally Type I and II injuries are treated non-

operatively with brief period of immobilization, analgesia, cryo-

therapy, and physical therapy. Return to play is dependent on the 

player’s comfort and ability to perform sport-specific activity. 

The management of Type III injuries remains controversial. 

Type III, IV and V injuries can be treated non-operatively ini-

tially, as with Type I and II injuries. If the athlete is not coping 

or progressing with rehabilitation then surgical stabilization is 

indicated. The time of season and specific sporting requirements 

should be taken in to consideration when timing surgery. 

Previous studies have shown that most AC joint injuries in con-

tact athletes are low-grade (Types I and II) and only a small pro-

portion of the injuries (1.7–2.4%) required surgical management 

[12, 13].

Numerous surgical techniques have been described in the treat-

ment of AC joint injuries. There is little published research focus-

ing on the surgical treatment of AC joint injuries in contact 

athletes specifically. Marcheggiani Muccioli et al. [14] reported 

on the outcome of the AC joint reconstruction with the LARS 

ligament in contact athletes. After reconstruction, the athletes 

were able to return to full contact sport at median of 4 months 

using an anatomical artificial ligament technique. Athletes who 

sustained low-grade injury (Type I or II) may develop posttrau-

matic osteoarthritis of the AC joint. This can be managed with 

distal clavicle excision [15].

3.5.2  Rotator Cuff Injury

Injuries of the rotator cuff in contact athletes range from contu-

sion to full thickness tear. A study of rotator cuff contusions in a 

North American professional football team found that contusions 

accounted for nearly half (47%) of all shoulder injuries, approxi-

mately 5.5 contusions per season [16].

The predominant mechanism of injury for full thickness tears 

is traumatic and usually associated with shoulder dislocations or 

subluxations [16, 17]. Tambe et  al. [18] reported on the 
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arthroscopic repair of full thickness rotator cuff tear in profes-

sional rugby players. They found about half of the patients had 

concomitant labral injuries or bony Bankart lesions (Fig. 3.7).

Management of rotator cuff injury is dependent on the sever-

ity of the injury. Cuff contusions and partial tears can be man-

aged with non-operative management including pain control and 

rotator cuff strengthening. Subacromial corticosteroid injections 

can be considered for athletes with persistent bursal inflamma-

tion and pain. Patients who do not respond to these conservative 

treatments, and those with full thickness cuff tears are indica-

tions for surgical management. Advancements in arthroscopic 

techniques has enabled the successful treatment of cuff tears in 

contact athletes with little soft tissue damage. A confident repair 

Fig. 3.7 Try scoring injury with anterior shoulder subluxation and rotator 

cuff tear (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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of rotator cuff and other associated pathology allows the athlete 

to participate in early return to sport rehabilitation programme. 

In the series by Tambe et al., 91.7% (ten of eleven) of the elite 

rugby players were able to return to their pre-injury level of 

competition early (4.8  months) after arthroscopic rotator cuff 

repair [18].

3.5.3  Glenohumeral Joint Instability

Glenohumeral joint instability is common and often a disabling 

injury for the contact athlete. The direction of instability is an 

important factor for deciding treatment plan. Anterior instability 

comprises majority of shoulder instability cases, but recent stud-

ies have suggested that posterior instability is increasing and 

consists as much as 10–30% of traumatic instability in contact 

athletes [5]. Posterior instability is often associated with anterior 

instability and superior labral tears [8, 19]

If the injury occurs close to the end of the season or during the 

off-season, surgical stabilization can be easily selected with mini-

mum play-time loss. The choice of early surgery or non-operative 

treatment should be tailored to the individual athlete with the mid- 

season injury, taking the following factors into consideration: The 

type of sport, level of competition, position of the athlete, age of the 

athlete, pathoanatomy (e.g. glenoid bone loss, Hill-Sachs lesion), 

timing of the injury in the competitive season, the athlete’s career 

goal, expectation from the coaching staff or the family member. 

The orthopedic surgeon needs to gather all the necessary informa-

tion, assess the risk of recurrence, and counsel the patient and fam-

ily for the best treatment option.

Surgical stabilization can get the athletes side-lined for 

4–6  months, which is usually season-ending. Athletes may be 

strongly motivated to play through the rest of the season, espe-

cially when external factors (contract, scholarship or personal 

goals etc) are involved. In this scenario, the decision to select non- 

operative treatment during the season with surgery reserved for 

the off-season is a viable option. For injured athletes who wish to 
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return to play with non-operative treatment, accelerated rehabili-

tation protocols can be employed [20, 21]. The immobilization 

period is minimized (none to 7 days), and supervised rehabilita-

tion program is initiated as tolerated from the first day after injury. 

At first, gentle ROM exercises and cryotherapy to ease the dis-

comfort are commenced. Once the full range of motion without 

discomfort is possible, rotator cuff and periscapular muscle 

strengthening exercises are initiated. When ROM and strength are 

symmetrical, sport-specific drills are initiated and return to play 

with a motion-limiting brace is considered when all the following 

criteria are met [22].

 1. Little or no pain

 2. Patient’s subjective impression of stability

 3. Near-normal ROM

 4. Near-normal strength

 5. Normal functional ability

 6. Normal sport-specific skills

Buss et al. [23] managed 30 in-season athletes non-operatively 

with physical therapy and use of a motion-limiting brace, if 

appropriate. They reported that 27 of 30 athletes were able to 

return to play for either part or all of the remaining season, 

although 41% of the returned athletes experienced recurrence. 

Bottoni et  al. [24] however, reported higher recurrence rate of 

75% in athletes who were treated non-operatively.

The failure of non-operative treatment, or the presence of 

high- risk factors (glenoid bone loss, engaging Hill-Sachs 

lesion), warrant early surgical treatment. The optimal surgical 

treatment option has been under constant debate. Historically, 

open Bankart repair with capsular shift had been considered as 

the gold standard for contact athletes over arthroscopic stabili-

zation. However, with the development of new implants and 

advances in surgical techniques resulting in comparable out-

come [25, 26], arthroscopic stabilization has gained popularity 

over open.
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Recently, the risk factors for failure of arthroscopic surgery 

have been recognized. Burkhart and De Beer [27] reported that 

recurrence rate was much higher after arthroscopic Bankart repair 

for those patients who had glenoid bone loss and engaging Hill- 

Sachs lesions. They found that patients with these lesions have 

67% recurrence rate when those without have only 4% recurrent 

rate. Subsequent studies have suggested that even small amounts 

of glenoid bone loss in contact athletes lead to recurrent instabil-

ity in contact athletes with arthroscopic stabilization and a bone 

procedure is probably a better option [28–30]

The most commonly used bone-procedure is the Latarjet pro-

cedure, where coracoid process is transferred to the antero- inferior 

glenoid. Biomechanical studies have demonstrated the stabilizing 

mechanism of Latarjet procedure: bone-graft effect, the sling 

effect, and capsular-repair effect [31]. These procedures are non- 

anatomic and not without complications. Complication rates 

ranging from 5 to 30% have been reported [32–35].

Humeral head lesions are commonly present in patients with 

anterior shoulder instability. Burkhart and DeBeer [27] reported 

that some Hill-Sachs lesions ‘engage’ the anterior glenoid rim in 

the abduction and external rotation position, resulting in high 

recurrence rate after arthroscopic surgery. Yamamoto et al. [36] 

developed the glenoid track concept, which is the contact zone 

between humerus and glenoid throughout the range of motion. 

The glenoid track can be used to evaluate the risk of engagement 

and help guide clinical decision making. If the Hill-Sachs lesion 

is present within the glenoid track (on-track), there is no risk of 

engagement. If the Hill-Sachs lesion extends medially over the 

glenoid track (off-track), there is high a risk of engagement during 

functional movement. Engaging Hill-Sachs lesions or off-track 

lesions should be addressed if engagement is evident following 

glenoid augmentation [37]. Some of the procedures to address 

large humeral head defects include humeral head osteochondral 

allograft, and the infraspinatus remplissage procedure.

The following algorithm depicts the management of traumatic 

anterior shoulder instability during season (Fig. 3.8)
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3.6  Conclusion

Shoulder injuries in young contact athletes are common. AC joint 

injury, rotator cuff injury and glenohumeral instability are more 

frequently encountered, but treating physicians should understand 

the variety and complexity of injury in this group of athletes. 

Obtaining the relevant history and a systematic physical examina-

In-Season 
instability event

X-ray (AP/Axiallary/West Point) 
MRI

Primary soft-tissue pathologyBone defect of glenoid 
or humeral head > 25%

Surgery

Surgery

Surgery

Near end of
the season

Accelerated 
Rehabiltation

Return to sport with 
brace if possible

Yes

No
Able to perform

sport-specific skills

Mid-season

Recurrent
instability

Initial 
instability

Fig. 3.8 Algorithm for the management of traumatic anterior shoulder insta-

bility during season for the contact athlete
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tion are essential for diagnosis. Simple radiographs and advanced 

imaging can help detect the pathologic lesion and determine the 

choice of optimal treatment. Most AC joint injuries can be 

 successfully managed non-operatively. Rotator cuff contusion 

and partial thickness tear can also be a good indication of conser-

vative management with arthroscopic rotator cuff repair having 

good return to sports results in selected individuals. Full thickness 

rotator cuff tears generally require early surgical repair. Rotator 

cuff tears are often associated with other pathologies, particularly 

labral tears. Several factors should be considered when treating an 

in-season athlete with a shoulder instability. Athletes who wish to 

compete for the remaining season can be managed with acceler-

ated rehabilitation and return to play within a few weeks if spe-

cific criteria are met. Motion-controlling braces may help stabilize 

the shoulder during sports activities. Athletes with bone loss, 

recurrent instability and end of the season injuries are candidates 

for surgical stabilization. Bony lesions that are associated with 

high recurrence rates require bone reconstruction procedures.

 Q&A

 (1) What are the differences between contact and collision sports 

and does this differentiation important in studies of sports 

injuries of the shoulder?

Answer: Collision sports involve intentional collisions with 

opponents, such as American Football and rugby. Contact 

sports involve inadvertent contact with opponents, such as 

basketball and soccer.

 (2) What are the most common contact sports shoulder injuries 

and how frequent are concomitant problems?

Answer: The most common injuries are AC joint injuries, 

labral and rotator cuff injuries. Concomitant injuries are fre-

quent, with 20% of AC joint injuries having an associated 

labral or cuff tear. Rotator cuff tears commonly are associated 

with a glenohumeral joint subluxation or dislocation in the 

collision/contact athlete.
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 (3) Which ACJ injuries are best treated surgically?

Answer: High grade injuries that are not settling in-season 

with a short period of rehabilitation and end of season injuries.

 (4) Is open stabilisation surgery still the gold standard operation 

for instability in the athletes’ shoulder?

Answer: It has been superseded by arthroscopic procedures, 

but bony reconstructions are indicated when there is bone 

involvement.

 (5) How does the “glenoid track” concept aid decision making?

Answer: The glenoid track is the contact area between the 

humeral head and glenoid in the position of abduction and 

external rotation. If this is reduced by glenoid bone loss and/

or a large medial Hil-Sachs lesion then the risk of recurrence 

is very high.
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Scapular Dyskinesis 
in Athletes

W. Ben Kibler and Aaron Sciascia

Key Learning Points
• The scapula is a critical link in the kinetic chain and is an inte-

gral part of overhead arm function.

• Scapular dyskinesis can alter kinetic chain function, thus 

decreasing athletic performance.

• Scapular dyskinesis is an impairment that can be considered a 

cause or an effect of shoulder injury.

• Scapular dysfunction should be assessed as part of the clinical 

examination of shoulder injury.

• In addition to improving scapular stability, rehabilitation for 

scapular dyskinesis should be performed addressing multiple 

aspects of kinetic chain function including strengthening and 

flexibility of both upper and lower extremity segments.

4.1  Introduction

Skillful athletic activities involving the shoulder require precise 

coordinated motions of the anatomic components of the shoulder 
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for efficient performance. Primary among them are the move-

ments of the scapula and rotations of the glenohumeral joint. 

Coupling of these motions is key to normal shoulder function. 

Alterations in these motions, either separately in each component 

or coupled in both components, can lead to inefficient shoulder 

function with decreased performance and/or increased injury risk.

The scapula exhibits motion in 3 planes and translations in 2 

directions as part of normal scapulohumeral rhythm [1–3]. The 

motions are upward/downward rotation around an anterior/poste-

rior axis perpendicular to the scapula, internal/external rotation 

around a vertical superior to inferior axis along the medial border, 

and anterior/posterior tilt around a horizontal medial to lateral axis 

along the scapular spine [2]. The translations are upward/downward 

along the thorax and medial to lateral around the curvature of the 

thorax. The scapula rarely moves in only one of the motions and 

translations when accomplishing most scapular roles. However, 

loss of control of specific motions seems to alter glenohumeral 

kinematics and function more than others. Loss of control of poste-

rior tilting, allowing more anterior tilt, and loss of control of exter-

nal rotation, allowing more internal rotation, appear to be most 

commonly associated with altered function or injury [4–8]. Normal 

scapular resting position and active motion are altered in overhead 

athletes due to the repetitive motions. Studies have demonstrated 

increased posterior tilt and upward rotation in these athletes [7, 9].

Overhead tasks are performed through the utilisation and inte-

gration of multiple body segments and muscles. Sequential acti-

vation of specific muscle groups resulting in the performance of a 

specific dynamic action is known as kinetic chain function [10]. 

The scapula plays a major role in sports participation performance 

as a central segment in the kinetic chain. During throwing and 

serving tasks, the scapula is the pivotal link between the larger 

centralised body segments that produce stability and generate 

force and the smaller localised segments of the arm that produce 

mobility and precision, and apply force to the ball or racquet.

Proper utilisation of the kinetic chain allows the multiple body 

segments to optimally contribute to the performance or execution 

of the specific task. In the tennis serve, a specific set of sequential 

actions have been described that begin proximally in the lower 

extremity and end distally in the segments of the upper extremity 
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[11, 12]. The most effective serve motion creates adequate knee 

flexion, trunk rotation, and core stability, which allows the scapula 

to fully retract for increased energy storage and transference [12]. 

Similar use of the kinetic chain is necessary for overhead throwing 

in baseball. The scapula is positioned between the trunk and the 

arm, and to maximise its potential while minimising injury risk 

requires that the kinetic chain links preceding the arm be utilised 

appropriately. To achieve optimal scapular control, an overhead 

thrower must control the trunk over the back leg, have the forearm 

pronated during cocking, the front leg and hips directed at the tar-

get, and hip/trunk move synchronously in rotation towards the 

target [12]. This will allow maximal scapular retraction to occur in 

cocking, resulting in the ability to fully horizontally abduct and 

externally rotate the shoulder, increasing the ability to develop 

maximal velocity. In both scenarios, the larger muscles and seg-

ments serve as the initiators and regulators of function. However, 

alteration of a particular segment in the kinetic chain can result in 

either altered performance or injury to a more distal segment.

Sports participation results in slight differences in side-to-side 

motion and in scapular resting position in overhead athletes [7, 9, 

13, 14]. The differences are increased or decreased upward rotation, 

increased internal rotation, and/or variable changes in anterior/pos-

terior tilt. Recent evidence has confirmed that some groups of 

throwing athletes have specific compensations in position but dis-

play the same direction of motions during arm motion [15]. These 

findings require that side-to-side evaluation be done to check for 

abnormal asymmetries, and that observed alterations be treated 

only if they are found in association with injury. However, if altera-

tions are found with injury, they should be addressed since the 

altered scapular positions have been hypothesised to have implica-

tions for decreases in muscle function and in injury [1, 9, 16–24].

4.2  Scapular Dyskinesis in Athletes

4.2.1  Definition of Scapular Dyskinesis

Most scapular related problems in throwing athletes can be traced 

to loss of control of normal resting scapular position and dynamic 
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scapular motion, resulting in alterations in the position or motion 

that produce a position and motion of excessive protraction. This 

position and motion, in the face of functional demands of the 

throwing or overhead motion, can create inefficiencies and defi-

cits in the kinematics of the shoulder, which can decrease perfor-

mance and increase injury risk.

Altered dynamic motion is termed scapular dyskinesis (dys—

alteration of; kinesis—motion) [25]. It is characterised by medial 

or inferior medial scapular border prominence, early scapular 

elevation or shrugging upon arm elevation, and rapid downward 

rotation upon arm lowering [6]. The most salient clinical manifes-

tation of protraction is asymmetric prominence of the medial 

scapular border during lowering of an elevated arm commonly 

called “winging” (Fig. 4.1).

The clinical presentation of scapular winging can have multi-

ple causes include neurologically based scapular winging, scapu-

lar muscle detachment, snapping scapula, and kinetic chain or 

muscle inhibition based scapular dyskinesis. Dyskinesis is 

found to be present in 67–100% of patients with shoulder inju-

ries [26–28]. However, dyskinesis is best considered a potential 

Fig. 4.1  

Illustration of 
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impairment of optimum shoulder function, and if it is found in 

association with shoulder symptoms, it should be further evaluated.

Scapular dyskinesis is important as a component of the dis-

abled throwing shoulder [4, 5]. It is associated with labral tears [4, 

5, 29], internal impingement (the combination of partial rotator 

cuff injury and labral tears) [30, 31], and elbow injuries [32]. It is 

considered part of the shoulder at risk, and should be checked as 

part of the routine pre-participation evaluation. Common caus-

ative factors for shoulder pain in sports participation are the defi-

cits in glenohumeral internal rotation (GIRD) or total range of 

motion. These range of motion alterations can result from capsu-

lar, muscular, and possible osseous alterations [33]. In addition to 

affecting shoulder joint function, they create scapular dyskinesis 

in the form of scapular protraction due to a wind-up effect as the 

arm, while continuing into forward flexion, internal rotation, and 

horizontal adduction in follow through, pulls the scapula into 

internal rotation and anterior tilt. Since optimised scapular func-

tion is a key factor in optimal sports participation, recognition of 

dyskinesis and restoration of scapular retraction capability should 

be a standard part of injury prevention strategies. Also, scapular 

dyskinesis resulting from fatigue was shown to be an important 

factor in producing errors of arm proprioception [34]. However, 

the exact relationship between scapular position and/or motion 

and injury is unclear. Abnormal scapular motion or scapular 

 dyskinesis has been described as a non-specific response to a 

painful condition in the shoulder rather than a specific response to 

or a definite cause of specific glenohumeral pathology [25]. 

Various shoulder soft tissue pathologies including impingement 

(internal and external) [35], anterior capsular laxity [36], labral 

injury [4, 5], and rotator cuff weakness [12] have been found in 

association with scapular dyskinesis in overhead athletes com-

plaining of shoulder pain. However, the confounding issue is that 

scapular asymmetries have been noted in overhead athletes that 

are asymptomatic as well as those injured. At this time, it is 

unknown if scapular dysfunction is a cause and/or an effect of 

shoulder injury in overhead athletes and is, therefore, most appro-

priately characterised as a physical impairment [37].
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4.2.2  Causative Factors for Scapular Dyskinesis

Most scapular dyskinesis results from alteration in coupled mus-

cle activation within the upper trapezius, lower trapezius, rhom-

boids, and serratus anterior. Neurogenic causes include injury to 

the long thoracic or spinal accessory nerves, which appear to be 

relatively rare in throwing athletes. More commonly, the altera-

tions are due to inhibition of activation due to pain from glenohu-

meral joint injury [38], strength imbalance among the scapular 

stabilisers [39], fatigue of muscle activation [40], or change in 

activation pattern [17]. In virtually every case, the serratus ante-

rior and lower trapezius have been shown to be weak, display less 

activation intensity, or to be late in activation timing, while the 

upper trapezius displays increased activation and abnormal acti-

vation timing [41]. This results in less posterior tilt, less external 

rotation, and less upward rotation motions, but increased eleva-

tion translation [21, 41]. These results have been found in throw-

ers with impingement [42], instability [28], and labral tears [4, 5].

Bony causes in athletes relate to alteration in the strut stabilisa-

tion function of the clavicle. This would include malunited (short-

ened, angulated, or malrotated) or non-united fractures, high-grade 

(type V, some type III) acromioclavicular separations, or exces-

sive (greater than 5 mm) distal clavicle excision.

4.2.3  Scapular Dyskinesis and Specific Shoulder 
Injuries

4.2.3.1  Labral Injury
Scapular dyskinesis has a high association with labral injury [43, 

44]. The altered position and motion of internal rotation and ante-

rior tilt changes glenohumeral alignment, placing increased ten-

sile strain on the anterior ligaments [36], increases “peel-back” of 

the biceps/labral complex on the glenoid [4, 5], and creates patho-

logical internal impingement [44]. These effects are magnified in 

the presence of GIRD, which creates increased protraction due to 

“wind-up” of the tight posterior structures in follow-through. The 

demonstration of dyskinesis in patients with suspected labral 
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injury provides a key component of rehabilitation protocols. 

Correction of the symptoms of pain found in the modified dynamic 

labral shear test [45] can be frequently demonstrated by the addi-

tion of manual scapular retraction [46]. This indicates the pres-

ence of dyskinesis as part of the pathophysiology and the need for 

scapular rehabilitation to improve scapular retraction, including 

mobilisation of tight anterior muscles and institution of the scapu-

lar stability series of strengthening exercises.

Impingement
Impingement is frequently seen in throwing athletes. Most com-

monly in this group, impingement is secondary to other pathology 

such as instability, labral injury, or biceps pathology. Scapular 

dyskinesis is associated with impingement by altering scapular 

position at rest and upon dynamic motion. Scapular dyskinesis in 

impingement is characterised by loss of acromial upward rotation, 

excessive scapular internal rotation, and excessive scapular ante-

rior tilt [22, 47]. These positions create scapular protraction, 

which decreases the subacromial space [21] and decreases dem-

onstrated rotator cuff strength [20, 24].

Activation sequencing patterns and strength of the muscles 

that stabilise the scapula are altered in patients with impingement 

and scapular dyskinesis. Increased upper trapezius activity, imbal-

ance of upper trapezius/lower trapezius activation so that the 

lower trapezius activates later than normal, and decreased serratus 

anterior activation have been reported in patients with impinge-

ment [21–23]. Increased upper trapezius activity is clinically 

observed as a shrug manoeuvre, resulting in a variation of the 

scapular dyskinesis pattern. This causes impingement due to lack 

of acromial elevation. Frequently, lower trapezius activation is 

inhibited or is delayed creating impingement due to loss of acro-

mial elevation and posterior tilt. Serratus anterior activation has 

been shown to be decreased in patients with impingement, creat-

ing a lack of scapular external rotation and elevation with arm 

elevation [19].

The pectoralis minor has been shown to be shortened in length 

in patients with impingement. This tight muscle creates a position 
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of scapular protraction at rest and does not allow scapular poste-

rior tilt or external rotation upon arm motion, predisposing 

patients to impingement symptoms [48].

4.2.3.2  Rotator Cuff Injury
The rotator cuff is frequently clinically involved in throwers with 

shoulder symptoms and these symptoms can be exacerbated by 

dyskinesis. The dyskinetic position that results in an internally 

rotated and anteriorly tilted glenoid increases the internal impinge-

ment on the posterior superior glenoid with arm external rotation 

and increases the torsional twisting of the rotator cuff, which may 

create the under-surface rotator cuff injuries seen in throwers [4, 5, 

35]. In addition, positions of scapular protraction have been shown 

to be limiting to the development of maximal rotator cuff strength. 

Recent work in laboratory models of rotator cuff disease has shown 

that surgically induced scapular dyskinesis results in changes in 

cell morphology, gene expression, and tendon characteristics that 

are similar to those seen in rotator cuff tendinopathy [49].

4.2.3.3  AC Joint Injuries
AC joint injuries are rare in throwing athletes except American 

football quarterbacks, but they can create major functional defi-

cits due to the disruption of the important AC linkage. Dyskinesis 

is found in a high percentage of patients with high grade AC 

symptoms [26]. AC separations lessen, and high-grade AC separa-

tions remove, the strut function of the clavicle on the scapula. 

Loss of the strut function allows the “third translation” of the 

scapula, allowing it to move interior and medial to the clavicle, 

changing the biomechanical screw axis of scapulohumeral 

rhythm, allowing excessive scapular internal rotation and protrac-

tion and decreased dynamic acromial elevation when the arm is 

elevated. Iatrogenic AC joint injury due to excessive distal clavi-

cle resection and detachment of the AC ligaments shortens the 

bony strut and allows excessive scapular internal rotation due to 

excessive anterior/posterior motion at the AC joint. The protracted 

scapular position creates many of the dysfunctional problems 

associated with chronic AC separations, including impingement 

and decreased demonstrated rotator cuff strength. However, scap-
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ular and shoulder dysfunction can also occur in type II injuries if 

the AC ligaments are torn. This creates an anterior/posterior AC 

joint laxity and can be associated with symptoms of pain, click-

ing, decreased arm elevation, and decreased shoulder function.

If dyskinesis is demonstrated on the clinical exam, then 

increased attention should be directed towards correcting the bio-

mechanical abnormality rather than just placing the arm in a sling. 

Treatment should include, not only CC ligament reconstruction, 

but also AC ligament reconstruction to completely restore the 

screw axis mechanism.

4.2.3.4  Clavicle Fractures
Clavicle fractures may produce dyskinesis if the anatomy is not 

completely restored. The dyskinesis can be associated with altera-

tions in shoulder function such as decreased strength and decreased 

arm motion in elevation [50]. Shortened mal-unions or non-unions 

decrease the length of the strut, and alter the scapular position 

towards internal rotation and anterior tilt. In addition to changes in 

length, changes in clavicle curvature or rotation will affect scapu-

lar position or motion. Angulated fractures result in functional 

shortening and loss of rotation. The distal fragment in midshaft 

fractures often internally rotates, decreasing the obligatory clavicle 

posterior rotation and scapular posterior tilt during arm elevation. 

Dyskinesis can be a clinical sign of potentially harmful alteration 

of clavicle anatomy, and can provide information to clarify indica-

tions for operative treatment in these fractures.

4.2.3.5  Scapular Muscle Detachment
Scapular muscle detachment is a relatively rare and poorly char-

acterized injury, and the diagnosis is often delayed or missed [51]. 

The pathoanatomy appears to be detachment of the lower trape-

zius and rhomboids from the spine and medial border of the 

scapula. The scapula usually presents in a position of protraction 

and lateral translation. The majority of cases present after an acute 

traumatic tensile load such as seat-belt-restrained motor-vehicle 

accidents, catching or lifting a heavy object with the arm at full 

extension, or pulling against a heavy object. In athletes, it may 

occur after a fall, or from an acute tear in throwing. The present-
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ing symptom cluster is very uniform with early post-traumatic 

onset of localised and intense pain along the medial scapular bor-

der. There is a weakness of the rhomboids and lower trapezius, 

with difficulty in retracting the scapula, with resulting major limi-

tations of arm use away from the body in forward flexion or over-

head positions. Increased upper trapezius activity and spasm, 

resulting from lack of lower trapezius activity, creates migraine- 

like headaches. Neck and shoulder joint symptoms may be pres-

ent due to dyskinesis and will often become the focus of treatment, 

including surgery that may not properly address the underlying 

pathology.

Surgical exploration for repair of scapular muscle detachment 

is indicated after failure to improve symptoms following a spe-

cific protocol of scapular retraction and depression exercises [52, 

53]. The operative technique has been previously described in 

detail as well as mid-term outcome results [51, 54].

4.3  Evaluation of the Scapula in the  
Throwing Athlete

The history is an important part of the evaluation. Specific ques-

tions should be asked regarding past or present trauma to the 

scapula, clavicle, or AC joint, chronic or acute spinal symptoms, 

recent or remote hip or leg injuries, or any surgical procedures. It 

is also important to establish if the patients have had physical 

therapy for any of these conditions, or for a scapular condition to 

document the exact extent of the therapy, and to document the 

results. Therapy that emphasises modalities, early open chain 

rotator cuff exercises with resistance, shoulder shrugs, and shoul-

der protraction exercises have not been found to be effective for 

scapular dyskinesis.

The goals of the scapular examination are to establish the pres-

ence or absence or dyskinesis, the effect on symptoms of corrective 

manoeuvres, and to investigate possible bony, joint derangement, or 

muscle strength/flexibility causes for the dyskinesis.

The scapular exam should largely be accomplished from the 

posterior aspect. The scapula should be exposed for complete 
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visualisation. The resting posture should be checked for side to 

side asymmetry and obvious inferior medial or medial border 

prominence. If there is difficulty with determining the bony land-

marks of the inferior medial or superior medial angles, marking 

the superior and inferior medial borders may help ascertain the 

position.

Visual dynamic assessment schemes of classifying the pres-

ence of scapular dyskinesis during shoulder motion have been 

developed in an attempt to resolve the issues with linear or static 

measures [8, 55, 56]. These methods are considered more func-

tional and more inclusive with the ability to judge scapular move-

ment in 3-dimensional patterns. Kibler et al. [55] were the first to 

describe a visually based system for rating scapular dysfunction 

that defined 3 different types of motion abnormality and one nor-

mal type. Reliability values for this system were too low to sup-

port clinical use and the test was subsequently refined [8, 56].

The scapular dyskinesis test [56] is a visual-based test for 

scapular dyskinesis that involves a patient performing weighted 

shoulder flexion and abduction movements while scapular motion 

is visually observed. This test consists of characterising scapular 

dyskinesis as absent or present and each side is rated separately. 

Good inter-rater reliability of this test (75–82% agreement; 

weighted kappa = 0.48–0.61) was achieved after brief stan-

dardised online training. Concurrent validity was demonstrated in 

a large group of overhead athletes, finding those judged as dem-

onstrating abnormal motion using this system also demonstrated 

decreased scapular upward rotation, less clavicular elevation and 

less clavicular retraction when measured with 3-dimensional 

motion tracking [57]. These results support the assertion that 

shoulders visually judged as having dyskinesis utilising this sys-

tem, demonstrate distinct alterations in 3-dimensional scapular 

motion, particularly during flexion.

Another dynamic test developed by Uhl et al. [8] used essen-

tially the same criteria as the scapular dyskinesis test (winging or 

dysrhythmia) to classify an abnormality in scapular motion into 

the “yes” classification, and normal movement was classified as 

“no”. They studied both symptomatic patients with various soft 

tissue pathologies as well as an asymptomatic group. The “yes/
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no” test was found to have superior inter-rater reliability (79% 

agreement; kappa = 0.41), and demonstrated better specificity and 

sensitivity values when using asymmetry found with 3- dimensional 

testing as a gold standard [8]. An important finding in this study 

was a higher frequency of multiple-plane dyskinesis during shoul-

der flexion in patients (54%) compared with asymptomatic sub-

jects (14%), while no differences between groups were detected 

during scapular plane elevation. It appears that the optimum posi-

tion for evaluating scapular dyskinesis dynamically is in forward 

flexion.

The scapular assistance test (SAT) and scapular retraction test 

(SRT) are corrective manoeuvres that can alter the injury symp-

toms and provide information about the role of scapular dyskine-

sis in the total picture of dysfunction that accompanies shoulder 

injury and needs to be restored. The SAT helps evaluate scapular 

contributions to impingement and rotator cuff strength, and the 

SRT evaluates contributions to rotator cuff strength and labral 

symptoms. In the SAT, the examiner applies gentle pressure to 

assist scapular upward rotation and posterior tilt as the patient 

elevates the arm (Fig. 4.2) [46].

This test has shown “acceptable” inter-rater reliability [58]. A 

positive result occurs when the painful arc of impingement symp-

toms is relieved and the arc of motion is increased. In the SRT, the 

Fig. 4.2  

The scapular 

assistance 

test
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examiner first grades the supraspinatus muscle strength following 

standard manual muscle testing procedures [46]. The examiner then 

places and manually stabilises the scapula in a retracted position 

(Fig. 4.3). A positive test occurs when the demonstrated supraspina-

Fig. 4.3 The scapular retraction test
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tus strength is increased or the symptoms of internal impingement 

in the labral injury are relieved in the retracted position [20].

Although these tests are not capable of diagnosing a specific 

form of shoulder pathology, a positive SAT or SRT shows that 

scapular dyskinesis is directly involved in producing the symp-

toms and indicates the need for inclusion of early scapular reha-

bilitation exercises to improve scapular control.

Coracoid based inflexibility can be assessed by palpation of 

the pectoralis minor and the short head of the biceps brachii at 

their insertion on the coracoid tip. The muscles will usually be 

tender to palpation, even if they are not symptomatic in use, can 

be traced to their insertions on the ribs as taut bands, and will cre-

ate symptoms of soreness and stiffness when the scapulae are 

manually maximally retracted and the arm is slightly abducted to 

approximately 40–50°.

A major portion of the scapular exam is the evaluation of the 

proximal kinetic chain and distal glenohumeral joint structures 

that affect scapular position and motion. Kinetic chain screening 

can be accomplished by the one leg stability series—a combina-

tion of a standing balance test that assesses static control, and a 

single leg squat test that assesses dynamic control of the body 

over the planted leg [59]. In the standing balance test, the patient 

is asked to place their hands over their chest and stand on one leg 

with no other verbal cue. Deficits in balance and stability such as 

a Trendelenburg posture or internally or externally rotating the 

weight bearing limb indicates inability to control the posture and 

has been found to correlate with proximal core weakness espe-

cially in the gluteus medius [60–62]. The single leg squat is the 

next progressive evaluation. Assuming the same starting point as 

the standing balance test, the patient is asked to do repetitive par-

tial half squats going down and returning to the standing position 

with no other verbal cues. Similar deviations in the quality of the 

movement are assessed as in the standing balance test. A 

Trendelenburg posture, which may not be noted on standing bal-

ance, may be brought out with a single leg squat. The patient may 

also use their arms for balance or may go into an exaggerated 

flexed or rotated posture—“corkscrewing”—in order to put the 

gluteal or short rotator muscles on greater tension to compensate 

for muscular weakness.
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Standard glenohumeral exam techniques should be employed 

to evaluate for internal derangement and AC joint instability. 

Special attention should be paid to the examination for GIRD and 

the evaluation of labral injuries, both of which are associated with 

dyskinesis. To obtain accurate glenohumeral internal rotation 

measurements, the patient should be positioned supine on a flat 

level surface. A second examiner should be positioned behind the 

athlete in order to properly stabilise the scapula by applying a 

posteriorly directed force to the coracoid and humeral head to 

ensure that scapular movement does not occur [63, 64]. The 

humerus is supported on the surface with the elbow placed at 90° 

and the arm on a bolster in the plane of the scapula. A measure-

ment is obtained using a standard bubble goniometer where the 

fulcrum is set at the olecranon process of the elbow, the stationary 

arm perpendicular to the table as documented by the bubble on the 

goniometer, and the moving arm in line with the styloid process of 

the ulna. The clinician passively moves the arm into internal and 

external rotation. Rotation is taken to “tightness”, a point where 

no more glenohumeral motion would occur unless the scapula 

would move or the examiner applies rotational pressure. This 

measurement should be taken bilaterally, and side-to-side differ-

ences are calculated. Side-to-side differences in internal rotation 

greater than 20° are considered clinical GIRD.

To evaluate labral injuries using the modified dynamic labral 

shear (M-DLS) test, position the patient standing [45]. Flex the 

elbow of the involved arm to 90°, abduct the humerus in the scap-

ular plane to above 120°, and externally rotate to tightness. Gently 

guide the arm to maximal horizontal abduction. Apply a shear 

load to the joint by maintaining external rotation and horizontal 

abduction and lowering the arm from 120° to 60° abduction 

(Fig. 4.4). A positive test is indicated by reproduction of the pain 

and/or a painful click or catch in the joint line along the posterior 

joint line between 120° and 90° abduction.

Be cautious when placing the arm into maximal horizontal 

abduction as excessive overpressure and positioning can result in 

a false positive test and/or create pain throughout the entire 

motion. This test has been shown to have high clinical utility, with 

sensitivity = 0.72, specificity = 0.98, positive likelihood ratio = 

31.57, and negative likelihood ratio = 0.2945.
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4.4  Specific Scapular Rehabilitation Exercises

Treatment of scapular dyskinesis must start with optimised anat-

omy. In many cases, the muscular anatomy is not disrupted so 

rehabilitation may begin early. However, local problems such as 

nerve injury or scapular stabiliser muscle detachment must be 

addressed with repair or muscle transfer, while bony and tissue 

derangement issues such as AC joint or clavicle injury, labral 

injury, rotator cuff disease, or glenohumeral instability must be 

repaired. Rehabilitation can then proceed on the optimised anat-

omy. A very effective protocol can be based around the protocol 

suggested by Ellenbecker and Cools [65]. It organises scapular 

rehabilitation into flexibility and strength protocols, and further 

orients strength into activation and strength areas.

Kinetic chain exercises for trunk and hip start from and end at 

the “ideal position” of hip extension/trunk extension. They include 

trunk/hip flexion/extension, rotation, and diagonal motions [53, 

66]. Progressions include step up/down and increased weights. 

They may be started preoperatively when deficits have been iden-

tified and may be done while the shoulder is protected.

Fig. 4.4 The modified dynamic labral shear for evaluating the presence of 

superior labral injury
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Specific areas to be addressed for flexibility include the ante-

rior coracoid (pectoralis minor and biceps short head) and shoul-

der rotation. Tightness in these areas increases scapular 

protraction. Exercises include the open book and corner stretch 

for coracoid muscles (Fig. 4.5) and sleeper and cross body stretch 

for shoulder rotation (Fig. 4.6).

Peri-scapular strengthening should emphasise achieving a 

position of scapular retraction, as this is the most effective  position 

to maximise scapular roles. Scapular retraction exercises may be 

done in a standing position to simulate normal activation 

sequences and allow kinetic chain sequencing. Scapular pinch 

and trunk extension/scapular retraction exercises may be started 

early in rehabilitation even when the shoulder is being protected, 

since there is minimal tensile load or shear on the glenohumeral 

joint in these exercise.

Several specific exercises have been shown to be very effec-

tive to activate the key scapular stabilisers—the lower trapezius 

and serratus anterior and minimise upper trapezius activation. 

They are the low row (Fig. 4.7), inferior glide (isometric exer-

cises) (Fig. 4.8), fencing (Fig. 4.9), lawnmower (Fig. 4.10), and 

robbery (Fig. 4.11). These are collectively termed the scapular 

stability series.

Fig. 4.5  

Corner stretch 

for improving 

flexibility of 

anterior 

shoulder soft 

tissue structures
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Once scapular control is achieved, integrated scapula/rotator 

cuff exercises such as punches and shoulder dumps that stimulate 

rotator cuff activation off a stabilised scapula are added. They 

may be done in various planes of abduction and flexion, with dif-

ferent amounts or types of resistance (beginning with lighter 

resistance elastic bands or tubing and progressing to free weights 

of no more than 3–5 lbs), and may be modified to be sport spe-

cific. Most activities, whether they are sports-related or normal 

daily movements, occur in the transverse plane. Therefore, the 

transverse plane should be exploited throughout the rehabilitation 

continuum, which is best accomplished with the patient standing. 

Exercises and manoeuvres that require supine or prone positions 

should be limited, as they do not allow for adequate utilisation of 

the kinetic chain. The protocol should progress to more unilateral 

planes as normal scapulohumeral kinematics are restored.

Fig. 4.6 Cross 

body stretch for 

improving 

flexibility of 

posterior 

shoulder soft 

tissue structures
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Once strength and stabilisation has been achieved through con-

trolled supervised rehabilitation, three areas of focus should be 

implemented to ensure an effective transition from controlled 

rehabilitation to advanced function: lower extremity muscle 

power and endurance, integrated sports-specific exercise, and 

upper extremity power and endurance [53]. High-repetition exer-

cises designed to increase lower extremity muscle endurance 

should be employed first. For example, pitching is a task requiring 

Fig. 4.7 Low row exercise, which helps facilitate scapular retraction
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Fig. 4.8 Active inferior glide exercise utilises muscular co-contraction for 

humeral head depression

Fig. 4.9 Fencing manoeuvre utilises multiple kinetic chain segments to 

enhance proper muscle scapular muscle activation
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activation of multiple segments repetitively, adequate muscle 

endurance of all involved muscle groups is necessary for optimal 

performance. Focus on the gastrocnemius/soleus, quadriceps, 

hamstrings, and hip abductor muscle groups would be recom-

mended. The next component would be the utilisation of inte-

grated sports-specific exercise that encourages use of the improved 

lower extremity muscle strength and endurance to help facilitate 

upper extremity muscle activation. This is accomplished through 

synchronous single-leg and transverse-plane exercises, which aid 

in improving proprioception as well as muscle education. The 

final area, upper extremity power and endurance, is addressed via 

high-repetition, long-lever exercises performed in standing and 

prone positions.

Fig. 4.10 Lawnmower exercise facilitates scapular retraction through trunk 

rotation
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4.5  Summary

The scapula plays multiple key roles in normal scapulohumeral 

rhythm and shoulder function. Alterations of scapular resting 

position and dynamic motion, collectively termed scapular dyski-

nesis, are associated frequently with many shoulder injuries in 

throwing athletes, including rotator cuff injury, impingement, 

labral injury, and clavicle and AC joint injuries. The clinical exam 

for presence or absence of scapular dyskinesis, utilising observa-

tion of medial scapular border prominence, has good clinical util-

ity. If scapular dyskinesis is present, corrective manoeuvres may 

be used to determine the effect of dyskinesis on shoulder symp-

toms. Further investigations for kinetic chain muscular, neuro-

logical, glenohumeral joint, or bony causes of dyskinesis can then 

guide treatment of the dyskinesis as part of the treatment of the 

Fig. 4.11 Robbery exercise assists in achieving scapular retraction and 

depression through trunk extension and short lever arm motion
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entire shoulder problem. Scapular control in a position of retrac-

tion, external rotation, and posterior tilt should be a key detriment 

of return to play status.

 Q&A

 (1) What are the 3 planes of normal scapular motion?

Upward/downward rotation, internal/external rotation, 

anterior/posterior tilt

 (2) What is the position and motion that is most detrimental to 

normal scapular and shoulder function and what is the clinical 

finding?

Excessive protraction, medial border prominence

 (3) How does scapular dyskinesis affect the pathophysiology of 

impingement and rotator cuff disease?

Loss of acromial upward rotation and increased anterior 

tilt

 (4) What are the 2 clinical examination corrective manoeuvres 

that can provide information about the role of scapular dyski-

nesis in clinical dysfunction?

Scapular assistance test (SAT) and scapular retraction test 

(SRT)

 (5) In rehabilitation of scapular dyskinesis, what should be the 

position of highest emphasis in order to maximize scapular 

roles in function?

Scapular retraction
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• Glenohumeral internal rotation deficit is a common finding in 

throwers and results from tightness of the posterior IGHL complex 

and posteroinferior capsule that leads to a posterosuperior shift of 

the point of glenohumeral articulation and centre of rotation.

• Most partial thickness rotator cuff tears can and should be 

managed nonoperatively. When surgical treatment is needed, 

debridement is often the preferred treatment, particularly in 

throwing athletes. Full-thickness rotator cuff tears usually 

require surgical repair.

5.1  Biomechanics of the Rotator Cuff

The muscles of the rotator cuff play a crucial role in shoulder 

motion. Coordinated activities of the four muscles serve to main-

tain position of the humeral head in the glenoid cavity when the 

deltoid contracts. With the initiation of voluntary movement, elec-

tromyographic activity of the deltoid and pectoralis major muscle 

occurs after the activation of the rotator cuff muscles, supporting 

the notion that the rotator cuff muscles actively prepare the gleno-

humeral joint for movement [1]. Deltoid contraction leading to 

abduction generates shear forces that the rotator cuff muscles 

counteract. Resting tension of the rotator cuff is also an important 

component of glenohumeral stability.

In order for the rotator cuff to stabilise the glenohumeral joint, 

there must be a balance of forces between the coronal and axial 

plane as described by Burkhart et  al. [2]. The native anatomic 

position of the four rotator cuff tendons allows for these two force 

planes to compress the humeral head within the glenoid fossa. 

The coronal force plane is between the deltoid and the inferior 

rotator cuff whereas the axial plane exists between the subscapu-

laris anteriorly and the infraspinatus and teres minor posteriorly. 

Rotator cuff tears can disrupt these force couples, resulting in the 

inability to maintain the fulcrum for motion at the glenohumeral 

joint leading to severe limitations in active range of motion.

Tears of the rotator cuff require greater forces to be exerted 

by both the deltoid as well as the muscles of the rotator cuff 

itself to achieve stable abduction [1]. Forces required increase 
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with tear size and can contribute to the anterior or posterior 

extension of a tear. The part of the tendon that is torn cannot 

participate in load sharing of the exerted forces, therefore, 

increasing the tensile load on the remaining fibres. This can 

readily lead to tear propagation. Large retracted tears have been 

implicated to cause suprascapular nerve compression and may 

contribute to the progression of atrophy and fatty infiltration of 

the supraspinatus. Repair of these tears may release tension on 

the suprascapular nerve allowing for recovery of the nerve and 

improvement in function [3, 4].

5.2  Aetiology and Relevant Pathology

A common cause of rotator cuff tears as well as other shoulder 

pathology in athletes is impingement. Impingement of the shoul-

der can be classified into two categories, external and internal 

impingement. External impingement is a relatively uncommon 

condition in young athletes. It is synonymous with subacromial 

impingement and is a result of narrowing of the subacromial 

space. Internal impingement often occurs in young athletes with 

overhead activity, especially in the dominant arm of throwing ath-

letes (Javelin, Tennis, Volleyball, Baseball, American Football, 

Rugby) [5, 6]. However, internal impingement can also occur and 

be symptomatic in patients who do not participate in sports.

Often referred to as Thrower’s shoulder, internal impingement 

occurs during the cocking phase of throwing (Fig. 5.1). Cocking 

consists of a combination of abduction, external rotation, and 

extension, leading to compression and impingement of the articu-

lar side of the rotator cuff between the humeral head and the pos-

terior superior labrum [6]. These biomechanics are believed to 

serve as a physiologic restraint to prevent excessive external rota-

tion, however, with repetitive overhead activity it may result in the 

development of pathology.

Posterior superior glenoid impingement by repetitive overhead 

activity can lead to rotator cuff injury in athletes as the posterosu-

perior labrum and rotator cuff can be compressed between the 

greater tuberosity and the glenoid rim (Fig.  5.2). Such glenoid 
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Fig. 5.1 The six phases of the throwing motion. Phase 1 is the wind-up 

phase. Phase 2 is the early cocking phase, ending with planting of the striding 

foot. Phase 3 is the late cocking phase, in which the arm reaches maximum 

external rotation. In Phase 4, the ball is accelerated until Phase 5 starts with 

release of the ball and deceleration of the arm. Phase 6, the follow-through, 

rebalances the body until the motion stops (from Braun et al. [7])

Fig. 5.2 Illustration of the pathomechanism behind the development of 

symptomatic internal impingement. Jobe and Walch et al. postulated that the 

posterosuperior cuff and labrum can become entrapped between the greater 

tuberosity and the posterosuperior glenoid resulting in partial-thickness 

articular- sided rotator cuff tears and posterosuperior labral tearing. Arrows 

indicate the resulting pathologic lesions associated with symptomatic internal 

impingement (from Spiegl et al. [8])
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impingement may injure the superior labrum and superior glenoid 

bone, rotator cuff tendons, the greater tuberosity, the inferior gle-

nohumeral ligament (IGHL) [7, 9, 10] and inferior labrum, or any 

combination of these [11] “Kissing lesions” of both the rotator 

cuff and the labrum are not uncommon.

5.3  Diagnosis

5.3.1  Physical Examination

Patients usually present with pain in overhead activities and 

throwing. It is common for throwing athletes to present with 

shoulder pain without a specific acute injury. Clinical examina-

tion can show localised posterior shoulder pain on full external 

rotation and 90° abduction, positive impingement signs and signs 

of rotator cuff tears [6]. In the case of rotator cuff tears, weakness 

especially during abduction and pain with resistance are very 

common findings. Physical examination may also reveal anterior 

glenohumeral laxity without true instability. The Jobe relocation 

test can also be used to determine if a patient has symptomatic 

internal impingement [11].

Several physical examination manoeuvres can be used to rec-

reate shoulder pain by compacting the muscles of the rotator cuff 

between the bony structures of the humeral head and the acro-

mion or coracoid. These include Neer’s impingement sign and 

Hawkins’ impingement sign. However, a positive sign of pain 

may be due to other causes such as acromioclavicular or biceps 

pathology. If the labrum has sustained relevant damage, glenohu-

meral instability may occur. Sometimes a painful clicking or 

clunking can be provoked on examination.

Posterior capsular tightness as detected by glenohumeral inter-

nal rotational deficit (GIRD) may also be present. GIRD has been 

suggested by Burkhart et al. in 2003 as a clinical symptom and 

starting point of pathological changes of the shoulder [9]. The 

posterior IGHL complex and posteroinferior capsule undergo 

scarring, provoking a posterosuperior shift of the point of gleno-

humeral articulation and centre of rotation [9] (Fig.  5.3). With 
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chronic GIRD, it is not uncommon for overhead athletes to get 

articular sided rotator cuff pathology.

The active compression test, which is performed with the arm 

in 90° of forward flexion, starting in external rotation without pain 

and causing pain with internal rotation of the arm, is relatively 

specific in diagnosing labral tears [12]. Kibler’s test, as well as 

many other physical exam manoeuvres can also be used to help in 

establishing a diagnosis.

5.3.2  Imaging

Ultrasound can detect rotator cuff tears, but strongly depends on 

the skills of the investigator and may miss subtle partial thickness 

tears. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or MR arthrograms 

with intraarticular injection of contrast agent are often used to 

establish a diagnosis. Partial thickness rotator cuff tears, full 

thickness rotator cuff tears, SLAP (superior labrum anterior to 

posterior) lesions and lesions of the posterosuperior labrum can 

be detected by MR-arthrogram [6].

Standard MRI with the conventional 3 sequences (coronal, sag-

ittal, and axial) is performed with the arm in adduction. Full thick-

Fig. 5.3 The arc of motion of the throwing shoulder is shifted posteriorly, 

with increased external rotation and decreased internal rotation of the 

abducted shoulder (from Braun et al. [7])
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ness rotator cuff tears can readily be detected. In this position, 

subtle labral tears as well as subtle partial thickness rotator cuff 

tears lying apposed to the intact tendon fibres may be missed [13].

To detect such partial thickness flap tears, the ABER view 

(Abduction External Rotation) for MRI of the shoulder has been 

introduced. This position tensions the anteroinferior glenohu-

meral ligament and labrum, while releasing tension on the cuff 

tendons compared with the normal coronal view with the arm in 

adduction.

Most conventional bore-style MRI scanners do not allow for 

the shoulder to be placed in the clinical position of apprehension, 

which is 90° of abduction and 90° of external rotation. This neces-

sitates a modified position with the arm abducted and the hand 

tucked underneath the patient’s head. Both the execution and the 

interpretation of ABER views can be challenging for technicians 

and physicians unfamiliar with its use [13].

While MRI is very useful in evaluating shoulder pathology, it 

can be misleading in throwing athletes as several studies have 

demonstrated significant amounts of shoulder pathology in 

asymptomatic athletes [14–18]. The incidence of full thickness 

tears was 0% in these studies, however, the partial thickness tears 

were detected in 20–86% of patients. Therefore, when evaluating 

a throwing athlete for shoulder pain, the physician must perform 

a thorough history and exam as the pain the patient may be expe-

riencing may not be a result of rotator cuff pathology [19]. 

Furthermore, SLAP tears are a common finding in throwing ath-

letes, which may not require immediate intervention [19].

5.4  Management Principles

5.4.1  Non-surgical Treatment

The primary goal of intervention is to restore painless function to 

the affected shoulder. Conservative treatment should be employed 

for all patients prior to seeking surgical intervention, especially 

for throwing athletes. The first line of therapy consists of activity 

modification, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), 
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and rehabilitation. This is an attempt to decrease inflammation 

and improve function.

Physical therapy with a stretching and strengthening pro-

gramme, as well as sports and job specific training are performed. 

Physical therapy is sport- and/or job-specific and focuses on 

restoring normal glenohumeral kinematics. Exercises in the scap-

ular plane with strengthening of the scapular stabilisers such as 

the serratus anterior and trapezius muscle, strengthening of the 

internal rotators of the shoulder, stretching of the posterior cap-

sule, and isokinetic progressive endurance training should all be 

included (Fig. 5.4) [8].

Corticosteroid injections into the glenohumeral joint may pro-

vide both pain relief and serve as diagnostic tool by serial injec-

tions to differentiate glenohumeral joint pain from 

acromioclavicular joint pain and subacromial pain.

A recent randomised controlled study investigated the differ-

ences in outcomes at 5  years following physiotherapy only or 

Fig. 5.4 For the sleeper stretch, the individual lies on the involved side with 

the shoulder in approximately 90° of forward elevation. The other arm is used 

to internally rotate the involved shoulder until a stretch is achieved on the 

posterior aspect of the shoulder (from Braun et al. [7])
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operative treatment for rotator cuff tears not exceeding 3 cm [20]. 

The investigators found that primary repair of small- and medium- 

sized rotator cuff tears were associated with better outcomes than 

the tears treated with physiotherapy, however, they concluded 

they may be below clinical importance. Importantly, 37% of tears 

treated with physiotherapy only, progressed by greater than 5 mm 

over 5 years. Given that these tears are now larger, surgical treat-

ment is more challenging and outcomes less predictable [21–25].

5.4.2  Surgical Treatment

In case of failed non-operative treatment or proven full thickness 

rotator cuff tearing, surgery is indicated. Rotator cuff tears and 

SLAP lesions usually do not heal spontaneously [26]. Historically, 

open repairs of the rotator cuff and labrum were effective. 

However, with the improvement in arthroscopic equipment as 

well as surgical skill most rotator cuff tears and lesions of the 

labrum can readily be repaired arthroscopically [25, 27–29].

Bilateral examination under anaesthesia is performed first to 

assess range of motion and stability of the joint. Diagnostic 

arthroscopy enables visualisation of intraarticular pathologies 

throughout dynamic positioning of the shoulder. These patholo-

gies include SLAP lesions, partial thickness tears of the undersur-

face of the rotator cuff, as well as full thickness tears. If scuffing 

of the articular side of the rotator cuff is noted on diagnostic 

arthroscopy, the physician should be aware that this can be a nor-

mal physiologic phenomenon in baseball players. This should, 

therefore, only be addressed if the clinical symptoms are concor-

dant [15]. Posterior labral repair is rarely indicated in overhead 

athletes unless there is evidence of posterior glenohumeral insta-

bility.

The surgical management of partial thickness tears varies 

depending on the overhead demands of the patient (Fig.  5.5). 

Many surgeons advocate for simple debridement when the tear 

involves less than 50% of the thickness of the tendon while tears 

involving greater than 50% of the thickness should undergo repair. 

However, in the throwing athlete, outcomes of repair are less 
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favourable [19] and, therefore, the senior surgeon (PJM) prefers 

to manage tears involving up to 75% thickness with debridement.

Full-thickness rotator cuff tears are repaired in a stepwise man-

ner that both reduces the torn rotator cuff tendon to its native 

 footprint but also creates a favourable environment for healing. In 

progression, the rotator cuff footprint on the greater tuberosity is 

first decorticated to create a bleeding bony surface for healing 

[28–30]. Next, the tendon is mobilised to remove bursal adhesions 

and scarring that could prevent anatomic reduction. Third, suture 

anchors are placed into the humerus and sequentially passed 

a

c

b

Fig. 5.5 (a) A high grade partial thickness articular sided tear of the supra-

spinatus tendon is visualized from the posterior portal. (b) View after repair 

of the bursal side of the rotator cuff from the lateral portal. (c) View after 

repair of the articular side of the rotator cuff from the posterior portal
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through the rotator cuff tendon. These anchors can be placed in a 

variety of configurations (single-row or double-row) depending 

on the biomechanical stability desired. Lastly, the sutures are 

secured to the tendon in either a knotless or knotted fashion while 

confirming anatomic reduction of the tendon to its footprint.

A level I meta-analysis conducted by Millett et al. [31] investi-

gated the differences in clinical outcomes between rotator cuff 

tears that were repaired with a single row versus a double row 

technique. Although no statistically significant differences were 

found in clinical outcomes between the repair techniques, single 

row repairs were associated with higher re-tear rate.

In case of anterior subluxation and a distended anterior joint 

capsule, anterior or antero-inferior plication can be performed. 

The posterior capsule is usually released. Range of motion and 

stability are re-checked after the capsular procedures.

Derotational humeral osteotomy with a myorraphy of the sub-

scapularis muscle is an option to be considered in athletes after 

failure of all other means of treatment, including arthroscopic 

management [32].

5.5  Rehabilitation Following Surgery

Rehabilitation after surgery is an important aspect of treatment. 

Physical therapy is divided into four phases. Phase I focuses on 

establishing passive range of motion to reduce the risk of postop-

erative stiffness while focusing on protecting the integrity of the 

rotator cuff repair. Once passive motion has been established, 

typically about 4 weeks following surgery, the patient progresses 

to phase II which focuses on active assisted range of motion and 

active range of motion. At approximately 8 weeks postoperatively, 

phase III is begun which focuses on strengthening the rotator cuff 

followed by phase IV at approximately 12–16 weeks postopera-

tively at which advanced strengthening is begun. When phase IV 

is completed a gradual progressive return to sport rehabilitation 

plan is initiated prior to allowing the patient to return to competi-

tive sporting activities.
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5.6  Clinical Outcomes

5.6.1  Partial Thickness Tears

The management of partial thickness rotator cuff tears remains con-

troversial. Studies have reported excellent overall outcomes after 

arthroscopic treatment of partial thickness rotator cuff tears, how-

ever, the ideal management remains an area of debate [31, 33–40].

Millett et  al. [31] investigated the outcomes of treatment of 

partial thickness tears and found improvements in ASES, and 

SANE scores—79% of athletes in the cohort were able to com-

pete in sports at or near preinjury levels of intensity. In addition, 

patients who underwent a concomitant acromioplasty had a sig-

nificantly better SANE score (p = 0.043). However, other investi-

gators have advised to avoid anterior acromioplasty in patients 

with impingement due to unfavourable outcomes [41, 42]. 

Sonnery- Cottet et al. [43] investigated the outcomes of 28 tennis 

players with symptomatic posterosuperior glenoid impingement 

who underwent arthroscopic debridement for partial articular 

sided tendon avulsions. Despite a high level of satisfaction (82%) 

and high level of return to sport (79%), 82% of the players who 

returned to sport reported continued pain while competing.

In throwing athletes, the rate of return to sport at the same level 

following debridement of partial thickness rotator cuff tears has 

ranged from 16% to 76% [44–47]. Reynolds et al. [46] investi-

gated outcomes of debridement for small partial thickness rotator 

cuff tears in elite pitchers. Sixty-seven out of eighty-two (82%) 

returned to sport, however, only 37/67 (55%) returned to sport at 

the same or higher level. Payne et al. investigated debridement of 

partial thickness tears in young athletes and found that for 

 overhead athletes, they had significant pain relief from the surgery 

but only 45% returned to sport. Ide et al. [48] investigated out-

comes or repair of partial thickness rotator cuff tears to the bone 

and found that 2/6 throwing athletes returned to the same level of 

sport. These studies highlighting return to sport levels are impor-

tant and can be used in counselling patients and managing preop-

erative expectations.
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5.6.2  Full Thickness Tears

Reported outcomes following surgical treatment of full thickness 

rotator cuff tears have been favourable across a wide spectrum of 

activity levels and age ranges [25, 30, 31, 40, 49–51]. In fact, a 

recent study conducted by Bhatia et al. [49] investigated the out-

comes of arthroscopic repair of full thickness rotator cuff tears in 

recreational athletes aged 70 years or older. At a mean follow-up 

of 3.6 years, there were significant improvements in all subjective 

outcomes scores and no patients required revision rotator cuff 

repairs. The American Shoulder and Elbow Score (ASES) was 

comparable to age-matched individuals with normal shoulder 

function. In addition, 77% of patients were able to return to their 

recreational sport at a similar level of intensity to pre injury levels.

Full thickness tears in elite overhead athletes are uncommon, 

however they can be a career-threatening injury [52, 53]. Mazoue 

and Andrews [52] investigated outcomes in 12 professional base-

ball pitchers who underwent a mini-open repair on their dominant 

arm. Only 1 player (8%) was able to return to a high level of 

competition. Van Kleunen et al. [53] investigated outcomes fol-

lowing repair of combined SLAP and infraspinatus tears and 

found that 17% of patients with full thickness tears returned to the 

same sporting level. Given the low rates of return to sport follow-

ing full thickness rotator cuff tears, it is extremely important to 

exhaust all conservative treatment options prior to engaging in 

surgical intervention.

5.7  Conclusion

Rotator cuff tears are a common cause of shoulder pain and dis-

comfort in the general population and athletes. An understanding 

of the biomechanics, aetiology, diagnostic testing, and outcomes 

can help the healthcare provider optimally treat patients and 

return them to a high level of function and activity. Athletes often 

suffer from partial thickness rotator cuff tears, however, outcomes 

are favourable following treatment. Full thickness tears are 

uncommon but career threatening in elite overhead athletes.

5 Rotator Cuff Disorders in Athletes
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 Q&A

 (1) What is Glenohumeral Internal Rotation Deficit?

Tightness of the posterior IGHL complex and posteroinfe-

rior capsule that is commonly seen in throwers

 (2) Which type of impingement is relatively uncommon in young 

athletes?

External impingement

 (3) In rehabilitation of rotator cuff repairs, what type of motion is 

typically done first during rehab?

Passive range of motion

 (4) The Abduction and External Rotation view (ABER view) is 

especially helpful during MRI to look for the presence of 

what kind of pathology?

Partial thickness flap tears of the rotator cuff
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Key Learning Points
• Labral injuries commonly occur as a result of direct or indirect 

trauma to the glenohumeral joint in athletes

• Anterior dislocations and instability is most common

• Acute dislocations can often be managed non-operatively, but 

surgery should be considered where there are bony lesions and 

for recurrent instability

• Specific clinical tests can help determine the direction of insta-

bility and laxity, supported by MR arthrogram or CT arthro-

gram

• SLAP tears are not common in isolation and can be managed 

non-operatively initially.

6.1  Instability of the Shoulder

Matsen et al. [1] described two types of shoulder instability: TUBS 

(traumatic, unidirectional, Bankart, surgery) and AMBRI (atrau-

matic, multidirectional, bilateral, rehabilitation, inferior capsular 

shift). However, most shoulder instability involves characteristics 
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of both. Shoulder instability can be categorized in several ways: 

dislocation or subluxation; unidirectional or multidirectional; and 

traumatic or atraumatic. Most unilateral instability is the result of 

acute traumatic anterior dislocation, which leads to anterior insta-

bility of the shoulder. The presence of multidirectional instability 

refers to coexisting anterior, inferior, and posterior instability 

resulting from innate ligament laxity. The prevalence of multidi-

rectional instability is not clear, but Gerber and Nyffeler [2] 

reported that it comprises less than 5% of all instability.

Editors Notes
The role of dynamic stabilising factors is also very important to 

consider. This is highlighted in the classification system described 

by Lewis et al. [3]. The Stanmore Triangle has three polar groups; 

traumatic, atraumatic structural and non-structural muscle pat-

terning or sequencing. Patients with abnormal muscle sequencing 

have instability generated by inappropriate action of the large 

torque producing muscles predominately Pectoralis Major and 

Latissimus Dorsi. They are not suitable for surgical intervention 

until this is addressed by highly specialist rehabilitation.

6.2  Acute Anterior Dislocation

One of the more common traumatic sports injuries is acute ante-

rior shoulder dislocation, which usually results from excessive 

abduction and external rotation of the shoulder. In acute anterior 

shoulder dislocation, the anterior labrum or anterior glenoid is 

damaged (a Bankart or bony Bankart lesion). In addition, poste-

rior humeral head compression fractures can occur due to impact 

with the anterior glenoid (Hill–Sachs lesion) (Fig. 6.1). Usually, 

the patient reports direct or indirect trauma and feels the shoulder 

popping out.

The physical examination reveals protrusion of the humeral 

head on the anterior aspect of the shoulder and sunken skin just 

below acromion. It is may be accompanied by an axillary nerve 

injury which is easily diagnosed by assessing paresthesia over the 

lateral deltoid skin area.

J. Y. Park and J. H. Lee
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Before reducing the dislocation, plain radiographs should be 

taken to ensure an accurate diagnosis (Fig. 6.2). A prompt reduc-

tion is easier and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 

or muscle relaxants can be prescribed to make patients more com-

fortable. There are a number of described reduction techniques. 

Our preference is the Stimson manoeuvre [4] which is considered 

a safe reduction method (Fig. 6.3).

Once reduction is achieved, an arm sling is applied for comfort 

for 2–3 weeks. Although controversial, some papers report that 

internal rotation of the arm can aggravate a Bankart lesion, so we 

feel that an arm sling is beneficial after reducing the shoulder dis-

location.

Anterior dislocation of the shoulder can be treated in several 

ways. However, most physicians start with immediate isometric 

exercises to strengthen internal rotation. After 3 weeks, the patient 

a

b

Engaging Hill-Sachs
in external rotation

Hill-Sachs

Bony Bankart
lesion

Bankart Lesion

Posterior
glenoid rim

Anterior
glenoid rim

Fig. 6.1 Illustrations of (a) a Bankart tear and Hill-Sachs lesion with shoul-

der dislocation viewed from above (b) Bony Bankart lesion (courtesy of Len-

nard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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Fig. 6.2 Anterior 

shoulder 

dislocation on 

plain radiograph

Fig. 6.3  

Stimson 

manoeuvre 

(courtesy of 

Lennard 

Funk, http://

www.

shoulderdoc.

co.uk)
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is allowed to perform active external rotation, while abduction is 

not permitted until 6 weeks.

Editor’s Note
The longitudinal studies by Hovelius et  al. [5] found that sling 

immobilisation did not alter the outcome of non-operatively 

 managed dislocations and so many surgeons would advocate early 

movement and rehabilitation of dynamic stabilisation with spe-

cialist physiotherapy.

Young athletes in their teens and twenties have a greater ten-

dency to re-dislocate after a first traumatic dislocation. Therefore, 

surgery can be considered in young athletes. The surgical treat-

ment of choice is an arthroscopic Bankart repair. Twenty-four 

hours postoperatively, pendulum exercises are allowed and an 

abduction sling is applied for 4–6 weeks. To minimise anterior 

capsule contracture, the sling is applied with the shoulder in slight 

abduction and external rotation. After 6  weeks, active muscle 

strengthening is allowed; minor sports activities can be started at 

3–4 months. The athlete can return to full activities at 6 months.

6.3  Anterior Instability (Recurrent Anterior 
Dislocation)

Anterior instability implies that there has been damage to the 

anteroinferior glenohumeral ligament, leading to dislocation or 

subluxation. A good analogy is to consider the shoulder as a golf 

ball on a tee; it is easily knocked off (or dislocated) with trauma. 

Anterior instability usually arises from acute dislocation and its 

prevalence is high in people in their teens and twenties. Most of 

the instability occurs within 2 years of a traumatic dislocation [6], 

and arm abduction, external rotation, and extension position can 

lead to dislocation. With frequent dislocation, some patients can 

reduce their shoulder themselves by using traction and rotation.

Bankart (anteroinferior glenoid labral tear) and Hill–Sachs 

lesions are common pathologies in anterior instability of the 

shoulder.

A detailed description of the first dislocation event is essential, 

including the nature of the trauma, the arm position during the 

6 Labral Injuries in Athletes
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trauma, and the method of reduction and rehabilitation protocol. 

With anterior instability, patients fear anterior dislocation on 

abduction and external rotation, which makes the physical exami-

nation difficult. It is important to identify generalised hyperlaxity. 

The Beighton score metacarpophalangeal dorsiflexion, the 

 distance from the thumb to the forearm with wrist flexion, elbow 

hyperflexion, and genu recurvatum must be measured [7]. The 

findings should be compared with those of the contralateral side.

6.3.1  Examination

Differential shoulder laxity can be assessed with the drawer tests 

and sulcus test.

Drawer Test With the patient sitting and resting, the surgeon 

holds the scapula with one hand and the humerus head and neck 

with the other. Then, the surgeon moves the humerus anteriorly 

(Fig. 6.4): Grade 0 is no translation; Grade 1 is translation just 

before the glenoid rim; Grade 2 is translation on the glenoid rim; 

and Grade 3 is translation past the glenoid rim.

Fig. 6.4 Anterior 

drawer test 

(courtesy of 

Lennard Funk, 

http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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Fig. 6.5 Sulcus 

test (courtesy of 

Lennard Funk, 

http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)

Sulcus Test With the patient sitting and the arm in internal rota-

tion, traction is applied to the arm (Fig. 6.5). Sunken skin between 

the acromion and humeral head is a positive sign. In a non- 

pathological shoulder, with the arm in external rotation, the sulcus 

sign disappears. A positive sulcus sign means that there is laxity 

of rotator interval: 1+ means subluxation <1 cm; 2+ means sub-

luxation of 1–2 cm; and 3+ means subluxation >2 cm.

Several apprehension tests are used to diagnose anterior instabil-

ity of the shoulder.
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Crank Test With the patient sitting and resting, the surgeon 

holds the scapula with one hand and the arm with the other. Then, 

the arm is slowly abducted, externally rotated, and extended 

(Fig. 6.6). If the patient suffers pain or fears dislocation, the test is 

positive. This is called the fulcrum test when performed with the 

patient in the supine position.

Relocation Test After the fulcrum test, press the humerus back 

into the glenoid. If the patient’s pain and anxiety are relieved, the 

sign is positive.

6.3.2  Imaging

Bony Bankart and Hill–Sachs lesions may be seen on plain radio-

graphs. True anteroposterior (AP), apico-oblique, axillary lateral, 

West Point, and Stryker notch views should be obtained. The West 

Point and apico-oblique views reveal glenoid rim erosion, bone 

defects, and bony Bankart lesions; the Stryker notch view reveals 

Hill–Sachs lesions; and the axillary lateral view reveals the rela-

tionship between the glenoid and humeral head and articular sur-

face. More detailed imaging such as magnetic resonance (MR) 

arthrogram or CT arthrogram will give a better representation of 

soft tissue injuries, particularly labral tears. Bony lesions are bet-

ter visualized on CT.

Fig. 6.6 Crank test 

(courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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There are several types of glenoid labrum lesions (Fig. 6.7):

6.3.3  Treatment

Although there is some controversy over the use of surgical treat-

ment for dislocation in young athletes, non-active patients are 

managed conservatively. There is no relationship between pro-

longed immobilisation and recurrent dislocation. Typically, after 

3 months of isometric exercise, active muscle strengthening exer-

cises are started. At 6 months, all sports activities are allowed.

If pain, loss of range of motion, and high recurrent dislocation 

rates persist with non-operative rehabilitation, surgeons should 

consider operative treatment. The arthroscopic Bankart repair 

(Fig. 6.8) is the gold standard for treating anterior instability and 

Fig. 6.7 Variants of labral tears (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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Fig. 6.8 Arthroscopic Bankart lesion and repair
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the reported outcome is similar to that of open surgery [8]. After a 

Bankart repair, if laxity of the inferior capsule is present, then an 

inferior capsular shift should be performed. For a large bony 

Bankart lesion or a large glenoid rim defect, the bone transfer 

Latarjet) procedure is done [9]. Recent studies show that while a 

small Hill–Sachs lesion requires no direct treatment, a large Hill–

Sachs lesion requires a remplissage procedure [10]. Postoperatively, 

minor sports activity starts at 3 months and a return to full compe-

tition is allowed at 6 months.

6.4  Acute Posterior Dislocation

Acute posterior dislocation of the glenohumeral joint comprises 

2–4% of all shoulder dislocations. In athletes, direct trauma, fall-

ing on an out-stretched arm, or a seizure are causes of posterior 

dislocation. With a posterior dislocation, there is loss of the nor-

mal muscle appearance and the arm is held in internal rotation and 

adduction. Limitation of external rotation is an important sign.

Posterior dislocation is easily missed on plain radiographs 

(Fig. 6.9). The lateral and, if possible, axillary lateral views help 

in the diagnosis.

Fig. 6.9 Posterior 

dislocation X-ray
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The shoulder is reduced by applying traction and anterior 

translation force. After reduction, a sling is used for 2–3 weeks 

and a return to minor sports activity is allowed at 3 months.

6.5  Posterior Instability

Similar to acute posterior dislocation, posterior instability is rare. 

The traumatic mechanism or pathology is unclear and it is diffi-

cult to discriminate from other diseases.

The main reason for posterior shoulder instability is laxity of 

the posteroinferior glenohumeral ligament, tears of the posterior 

glenoid labrum, or excessive glenoid retroversion.

Distinctive symptoms of posterior shoulder instability are pain 

and crepitus. Crepitus occurs with flexion, adduction, and internal 

rotation of the arm. Like acute posterior dislocation, subluxation 

is frequent with adduction and internal rotation and mostly it 

occurs as a form of recurrent subluxation or instability. Many 

patient will complain of weakness in weight-bearing activities as 

opposed to true apprehension.

Apprehension tests are used to diagnose posterior instability of 

the shoulder.

Jerk Test The jerk test is one of the most important tests for 

diagnosing posterior instability. With the patient’s arm in 90° of 

flexion, horizontal adduction, and the elbow at 90°, force is 

applied in a posterior direction, with the shoulder in adduction 

and internal rotation (Fig. 6.10). Posterior translation and sublux-

ation of the patient’s shoulder is a positive sign.

The drawer and sucks tests are also useful to assess directional 

laxity in posterior instability, as with anterior instability.

Surgical treatment for posterior instability is indicated if there 

is no response to 6 months of conservative management or severe 

pain during the activities of daily living. Without posterior sub-

luxation or pain, the patient should start systemised rehabilitation 

of the posterior cuff and muscles. Arthroscopic repair is recom-

mended for a reverse Bankart lesion and arthroscopic posterior 
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capsular shift for posterior capsular laxity. Generally, the return to 

sports is similar to that in anterior instability.

6.6  Multidirectional Instability

Multidirectional instability is subluxation or dislocation in two or 

more directions. Hyperlaxity is the main cause and is frequently 

accompanied by general laxity of other parts of the body. In ath-

letes, however, repetitive micro-trauma can lead to acquired laxity 

of the shoulder capsule. Multidirectional instability in the mid- 

range of motion can result from a hypoplastic glenoid, excessive 

Fig. 6.10 Jerk test (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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retroversion of the glenoid, muscle imbalance, and generalised 

laxity. In the athletic population it is usually found in those that 

are hypermobile and their sport involves repetitive overhead 

trauma to the shoulder. This is covered in more detail in Chap. 2.

6.7  SLAP Lesions

The SLAP (Superior Labrum Anterior to Posterior) lesion was 

first described by Andrews et al. [11]. Andrews reported superior 

labral tears in athletes who perform overhead, near the insertion 

of the biceps long head tendon. In 1990, Snyder described an 

intra-articular biceps long head insertion rupture, and subse-

quently these lesions were named SLAP lesions.

The pathophysiology of SLAP lesions involves acute or 

chronic tension. Direct trauma to the shoulder in adduction and 

extension or sudden traction on the biceps tendon can lead to a 

SLAP lesion. Another important mechanism of injury in athletes 

is repetitive biceps and superior labrum complex tension, which 

makes the superior labrum translate medially. This is called the 

peel-back mechanism. In a cadaver study, abduction and external 

rotation of the arm placed the most tension on the superior labrum, 

which results in SLAP lesions. Recent studies report that athletes 

who throw overhead are at high risk of developing SLAP lesions 

due to the increased external rotation of the arm and decreased 

internal rotation. This phenomenon is called a glenoid internal 

rotation deficit (GIRD). SLAP lesions and internal impingement 

are explained as resulting from anterior capsule laxity and poste-

rior capsule tightness.

Snyder classified SLAP lesions into four different types 

(Fig. 6.11): Type I is fibrillation and focal degenerative change in 

the superior labrum; Type II is unstable with abnormal movement 

of the fully detached biceps-superior labrum complex; Type III is 

a bucket-handle superior labrum tear; and Type IV is a bucket- 

handle superior labrum tear that extends into the biceps tendon.

Patients with a SLAP lesion feel pain when pushing objects 

above their head, and crepitus is felt during abduction and exter-

nal rotation of the arm. SLAP lesions are often accompanied by 
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other lesions of the shoulder, which makes this condition difficult 

to diagnose. The O’Brien test and the compression rotation test 

have high sensitivity for SLAP lesions.

The O’Brien Test [12] Arm flexed at 90° with the elbow fully 

extended, adduct the arm approximately 15° medially. Then the 

arm is internally rotated and the patient resists downward force of 

the examiner (Fig. 6.12). The test is repeat with supinated arm. 

The symptoms should be reduced in a positive test.

Compression Rotation Test With patient in supine position, 

manual compression of the shoulder joint is applied and passive 

Fig. 6.11 SLAP lesion type I/type II/type III/type IV (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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rotation of shoulder is performed in an attempt to trap labrum 

within the joint (Fig. 6.13).

Speed Test Arm flexed at 60°, the elbow is fully extended and 

forearm supinated. The patient tries to forward flex the humerus 

against resistance of the examiner.

MR arthrogram, including sequences performed with the arm 

in abduction and external rotation (ABER sequences) is the best 

investigation for detecting SLAP lesions. At meta-analysis overall 

sensitivity is 0.87 with specificity 0.92 [13].

The initial treatment of SLAP lesions should be conservative: 

avoiding activities that induce pain, using NSAIDs, and stretching 

the posterior capsule will help. If the patient still suffers pain after 

4–6 months of rehabilitation, then operative treatment can be con-

sidered. Absolute surgical indications for SLAP lesions have not 

Fig. 6.12 O’Brien test (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulder-

doc.co.uk)

Fig. 6.13  

Compression rotation 

test (courtesy of 

Lennard Funk, http://

www.shoulderdoc.

co.uk)
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been established. For Type I, debridement of the fibrillation is suf-

ficient. For Type II, the SLAP lesion can be repaired under careful 

restricted indications. For Type III, the torn labrum should be 

resected, but in case of an unstable labrum, labrum repair helps. 

For Type IV, a biceps tendon tenotomy or tenodesis should be 

performed, depending on the patient’s age [14].

Postoperatively, a sling is worn for 3–4 weeks, and shoulder 

range of motion exercises are then started to avoid a rigid shoul-

der. The patient must be careful to avoid abduction and external 

rotation, which can damage the surgical site. Internal rotation 

exercises must be performed to release the posterior capsule tight-

ness. Six weeks postoperatively, rotator cuff and deltoid muscle 

strengthening exercises are started. Recently, the role of the 

periscapular muscle in SLAP lesions has been emphasised, so it is 

essential to strengthen the shoulder blade muscles. Return to full 

sports activities is allowed at 6 months.

 Q&A

 (1) Is surgery necessary for first time dislocation of shoulder 

joint?

It is very controversial. For first time dislocation of the 

glenohumeral joint, conservative treatment is recommended. 

But, as mentioned earlier, young athletes in their teens and 

twenties have a greater tendency to re-dislocate after a first 

traumatic dislocation. Therefore, surgical procedure can be 

considered.

 (2) Which apprehension test is the best to diagnose anterior insta-

bility of the shoulder?

Unfortunately, no single test can represent labral tears or 

instability of the shoulder. Combination of mechanism or 

injury, physical examination and radiographs must be consid-

ered when making decisions.

 (3) What are the indications for remplissage procedure and 

Latarjet procedure?

Commonly, if the Hill-Sachs lesion is engaged on glenoid 

(off-track lesion), remplissage procedure is performed, and 
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glenoid bone loss of more than 25%, then Latarjet procedure 

is executed.

 (4) SLAP lesion, is surgery really helpful?

Absolute surgical indications for SLAP lesions have not 

been established. Surgical treatment should be carefully 

approached. All types of SLAP lesion should be started with 

rehabilitation. After failure of rehabilitation, surgical proce-

dure can be considered. For Type I, debridement of the fibril-

lation is sufficient. For Type II, the SLAP lesion can be 

repaired under careful restricted indications. For Type III, the 

torn labrum should be resected, but in case of an unstable 

labrum, labrum repair helps. For Type IV, a biceps tendon 

tenotomy or tenodesis should be performed, depending on the 

patient’s age.

 (5) For instability rehabilitation, what do we have to do?

Generally, thera-bands are used to strengthen rotator cuff 

muscles and deltoids. Also, periscapular exercises is impor-

tant, focusing on lower trapezius, rhomboideus and serratus 

anterior.

Editor’s Note
Rehabilitation of shoulder instability is a highly specialist 

field, especially in the context of atraumatic instability. Patients 

with muscle sequencing abnormalities or psychological com-

ponents should be managed in specialist centres with multi- 

disciplinary teams of surgeons and physiotherapist.
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Glenoid Bone Loss 
in Athletes

Deepak N. Bhatia and Joe F. De Beer

Key Learning Points
• Understand the aetiology of glenoid bone injury in full-contact 

and overhead sports.

• Appreciate the techniques for identifying and quantifying gle-

noid bone loss

• Understand the role of clinical examination and the relevant 

clinical tests.

• Outline the treatments, particularly soft tissue procedures such 

as labroplasty and remplissage, and Bony procedures, such as 

Latarjet, and auto/allograft reconstruction.

7.1  Introduction

Anterior shoulder instability in athletes is associated with varying 

degrees of humeral and glenoid bone loss. Contact athletes are a 
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high-risk subgroup and bone defects in these athletes are usually 

significantly large at initial presentation. Historically, Burkhart and 

De Beer [1] first defined “significant” bone defects and used the 

terms “engaging Hill–Sachs” and “inverted-pear glenoid” to define 

significant humeral and glenoid bone loss. They evaluated the results 

of an arthroscopic soft tissue repair in contact athletes, and reported 

an 80% recurrence rate in the presence of significant bony lesions. 

Sugaya et al. [2] evaluated the glenoid rim morphology in 100 con-

secutive shoulders with recurrent anterior instability, and reported 

glenoid bone loss of varying severity in 90% of the glenoids.

7.2  Aetiology

Recurrent anterior dislocations are common in athletes, possibly 

due to young age, high activity level, and potential for injury. 

Aggressive, full-contact and overhead sports (rugby, wrestling, 

judo, mixed martial arts, bodybuilding, weightlifting) result in 

high-energy traumatic dislocations, and usually have a high inci-

dence of significant bone defects [3]. In contrast, significant defects 

are less common in non-contact athletes, and a higher incidence of 

soft tissue lesions (chondrolabral lesions, global labral tears) is 

seen. Video analysis of the on-field injury reveals the following 

mechanisms: (a) a direct fall onto the shoulder or when the horizon-

tally abducted arm is forced posteriorly (‘straight-arm tackle’); (b) 

the player falls forward with the elbow flexed, and the elbow con-

tacts the ground first; as the body falls forwards, the arm is forced 

posteriorly and this results in an anterior dislocation [3, 4]. Other 

conditions that are associated with significant glenoid defects 

include post-concussion seizures, vehicular sports (motocross and 

downhill mountain biking), and recreational gym injuries.

7.3  Pathology

Traumatic glenohumeral dislocations result in bony and soft tissue 

lesions of varying severity over the glenoid and humeral head (Fig 7.1).
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Glenoid defects occur most frequently at the anterior rim 

(2.30–4.30 o’clock) and can extend down to the 6 o’clock position 

on the anteroinferior rim [5]. Glenoid defects can be quantified 

reliably on preoperative imaging and intraoperative arthroscopic 

measurements, and a defect measuring 25% of the total glenoid 

width, or 19–21% of the glenoid length, is considered significant 

[6, 7]. Sugaya et al. [2] demonstrated “fragment (50%)” and “ero-

sive (40%)” types of glenoid defects, while Bigliani et  al. [8] 

reported 3 types of these lesions (avulsion fracture, medially mal-

united fracture, and erosive).

Humeral head defects (Hill–Sachs lesions) occur in 65–93% of 

anterior instability cases [9, 10]. The critical size of the humeral 

a

c

b

Fig. 7.1 (a) A large humeral head defect (Hill–Sachs lesion) is shown (G 

glenoid, H humeral defect). (b) A significant glenoid defect that resembles an 

“inverted-pear” glenoid is shown (G glenoid, H humeral head). (c) An “off-

track” humeral head defect is seen engaging over a significant glenoid defect 

(G glenoid, H humeral head)
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defect that is considered significant is unclear (4 cm length, 20–25% 

of humeral head surface, 250–1000 mm3 volume) [6, 11–14].

The concept of “engagement” was first put forth by Burkhart 

and De Beer, and they used dynamic air-arthroscopy to deter-

mine if the humeral head defect was an “engaging Hill–Sachs” 

lesion. Similarly, they used an antero-supero-lateral portal view 

to visualise and diagnose a significant “inverted-pear glenoid”, 

and described the bare spot as a landmark to quantify the gle-

noid defect [1, 15] (Fig. 7.1). Recently, Itoi et al. have described 

the concept of “Glenoid track” to assess bipolar bone loss. The 

glenoid track is defined as the “contact zone of the glenoid cre-

ated on the humeral head along the end range of motion”; the 

medial margin of the glenoid track is located at a distance equiv-

alent to 84% of the glenoid width in cadaveric shoulders and 

83% in live shoulders [6, 7]. Based on this concept, Di Giacomo 

et al. [16] classified Hill–Sachs lesions as “on-track” and “off-

track” Hill–Sachs lesions.

Glenoid bone loss in anterior instability may also be associ-

ated with soft tissue lesions. Arrigoni et  al. [17] described 

associated pathological lesions in 73% of cases with signifi-

cant bone loss. These included superior and posterior labral 

tears, loose bodies, rotator-cuff tears, and chondromalacia. 

The authors recommended arthroscopic evaluation prior to the 

surgical Latarjet procedure to treat these associated lesions. 

Bhatia and DasGupta [18] reported an 11% incidence of 

humeral avulsion of glenohumeral ligaments (HAGL) lesions 

in association with significant glenoid bone loss, and described 

a dual-window subscapularis-sparing approach to perform a 

combined Latarjet procedure and HAGL repair. Bernhardson 

et al. [19] have evaluated the association of an anterior labro-

ligamentous periosteal sleeve avulsion (ALPSA) and glenoid 

bone loss; they found that “patients with anterior shoulder 

instability who have an ALPSA lesion have nearly twice the 

amount of glenoid bone loss as those with a standard Bankart 

tear (no ALPSA lesion)”.
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7.4  Diagnosis

Significant bone loss should be suspected and evaluated in every 

athlete who presents with anterior shoulder instability. Clinical 

indicators of significant bone loss may be identified on history 

and physical examination, including; (1) frequent and easy dislo-

cations, (2) dislocations in sleep, (3) high-energy traumatic dislo-

cation, (4) failed previous stabilisation procedure, and (5) a 

positive “bony apprehension” test [20, 21].

Presence of associated lesions should be assessed on clinical 

examination, and tests for rotator cuff integrity, concomitant pos-

terior instability, SLAP and biceps lesions, and acromioclavicular 

joint pathology should be performed.

Meticulous imaging is necessary to determine the extent of the 

labral tear and to quantify humeral and glenoid bone loss. 

Radiographic views (Table  7.1) that are useful in instability 

include; (1) a true anteroposterior view, (2) Garth view, (3) 

Bernageau view, and (4) Anteroposterior view with shoulder in 

external rotation [22, 23]

Magnetic resonance imaging and MR arthrography show the 

bone lesion and associated soft tissue pathology (Labral tears, 

HAGL lesions, rotator-cuff tears, bone bruising, chondral lesions). 

Bone loss may also be quantified accurately by MRI, both plain 

Table 7.1 Common radiographic views to assess glenoid and humeral bone 

loss

Radiographic view Bone loss indicator

True anteroposterior view 

(Grashey view)

Positive LSGL sign (LSGL loss of 

anterior sclerotic glenoid line)

Apical oblique-45° caudal tilt 

view (Garth view)

Anteroinferior bone fragment 

visualised

Bernageau view Inferior glenoid profile and Hill–

Sachs visualised

 Anteroposterior view with 

shoulder in external rotation

Significant Hill–Sachs visualised
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Table 7.2 Common glenoid bone loss radiological measurement techniques

Bone-loss 

measurement method Technique

Unilateral circle 

method (Chuang et al., 
Sugaya et al.)

A best-fit circle is drawn on 3D reconstruction of 

the inferior glenoid, and the defect is measured 

linearly (mm) or as area loss (mm2)

Bilateral Circle 

method (Pico Method, 

Baudi et al.)

Best-fit circle is drawn on inferior portion of the 

opposite normal glenoid and its surface area is 

digitally calculated

This circle is superimposed onto the pathological 

glenoid, and surface area of defect is calculated

Bare area method 

(Sugaya et al.)
Bare area is approximated on computed 

tomography with use of intersecting lines, and 

distances are measured from bare area to anterior 

and posterior glenoid edges

a b

Fig. 7.2 Measurement of glenoid bone loss on 3D CT images using the cir-

cle method is shown. (a) shows the area loss, (b) shows the linear length loss 

of glenoid bone

and arthrographic [24]. CT scans are indicated for 3D reconstruc-

tion analysis of bone loss using one of several methods (Table 7.2) 

that have been described [2, 25–28] (Fig. 7.2)

Arthroscopic suspicion of glenoid bone loss is based on visu-

alisation of an “inverted-pear” glenoid, and dynamic “air- 

arthroscopy” is useful to assess engagement in abduction and 
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external rotation. Bone loss can be quantified with direct mea-

surement using the bare spot as a reference [28, 29] (Fig. 7.3).

7.5  Management

Surgical treatment is recommended to treat bony instability, and 

the goal is to return the player to preinjury levels of overhead and 

contact sports. The decision making algorithm is broadly based 

on a combination of radiological quantification of bone loss, and 

the ISIS scoring system (Instability Severity Index Score) [29, 

30]. Surgical techniques focus on preventing engagement of the 

humeral defect over the glenoid defect, and attempt to restore the 

glenoid track to normal (Table 7.3). This can be achieved using 

soft-tissue reconstruction (arthroscopic labroplasty ± remplis-

sage), or by reconstructing the incomplete glenoid arc (Latarjet 

procedure, Iliac crest bone graft) [29, 31–40] (Figs. 7.4 and 7.5).

Di Giacomo et  al. [16] have developed a treatment paradigm 

with specific surgical criteria for all patients with anterior instabil-

ity, both with and without bipolar bone loss. They suggested that 

“off track” engaging lesions with glenoid loss of <25% could be 

Fig. 7.3 Arthroscopic evaluation of bone loss is demonstrated. The probe 

(M) first measures the linear distance between the anterior glenoid rim (ANT) 

and bare spot (B). This distance is then subtracted from the linear distance 

between the posterior glenoid rim (POST) and the bare spot, and this repre-

sents the glenoid bone loss
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treated with a combined arthroscopic labral reconstruction and 

remplissage procedure; similarly, “off track” engaging lesions with 

glenoid loss of >25% could be treated with a Latarjet procedure. 

Additional associated lesions may be evaluated and treated with 

prior arthroscopy or with combined mini-open exposures [17, 41].

7.6  Outcomes

Burkhart and De Beer [1] first reported the results of 

arthroscopic Bankart repair in 194 consecutive shoulders (101 

contact athletes). They found a 67% recurrence rate in shoul-

Table 7.3 Surgical procedures used by the authors to treat bony instability 

in athletes

Surgical techniques Description

Labroplasty [29] Sequential tensioning of the capsulolabral complex 

to recreate a labral bump at the anterior glenoid rim

Remplissage [31, 

32]

Capsulotenodesis of infraspinatus and posterior 

capsule into the Hill-Sachs defect

Mini-open Latarjet 

procedure [33]

Coracoid process transfer along with the conjoint 

tendon to the anterior glenoid rim using a mini-open 

subscapularis split approach

Mini-open 

congruent arc 

Latarjet procedure 

[1, 34]

Coracoid process transfer along with the conjoint 

tendon to the anterior glenoid rim using a mini-open 

subscapularis split approach. The coracoid block is 

“flipped” to orient the inferior coracoid surface 

along the articular glenoid surface, and a capsular 

shift is added

Arthroscopic 

Latarjet [35]

Coracoid process transfer along with the conjoint 

tendon to the anterior glenoid rim using an 

arthroscopic approach

Arthroscopic 

Latarjet and 

Capsular Shift [36]

Coracoid process transfer along with the conjoint 

tendon to the anterior glenoid rim and capsular shift 

using an arthroscopic approach

Arthroscopic/open 

bone grafting [37, 38]

Bone grafting procedure using autograft iliac bone 

or osteochondral allograft (distal tibia)
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Fig. 7.4 The 

coracoid transfer to 

the anterior glenoid 

rim (congruent arc 

Latarjet) is 

demonstrated on a 

bone model

Fig. 7.5 An iliac crest bone grafting procedure is demonstrated. The radio-

graph shows the position of the block and fixation with 2 screws
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ders with significant bone loss, and only a 4% recurrence rate 

in shoulders without significant bone loss. For contact ath-

letes without significant bone defects, there was a 6.5% recur-

rence rate, whereas for contact athletes with significant bone 

defects, there was an 89% recurrence rate. The authors con-

cluded that (a) In the absence of significant bone loss, 

arthroscopic Bankart repairs give results equal to open Bankart 

repairs, (b) Patients with significant bone deficits are not can-

didates for arthroscopic Bankart repair, (c) Contact athletes 

without structural bone defects may be treated by arthroscopic 

Bankart repair. However, contact athletes with bone defi-

ciency require bone grafting procedures, and (d) The Latarjet 

procedure should be considered for patients with significant 

glenoid bone loss.

Burkhart et al. [42] analysed the results of the modified Latarjet 

procedure for 102 cases of shoulder instability associated with 

glenoid bone loss of 25% or more, or an engaging Hill–Sachs 

lesion. They reported a 4.9% recurrence rate in that same category 

of patient at a mean follow-up of 59 months, thereby validating 

their earlier recommendation of using the Latarjet procedure to 

reconstruct anterior glenoid bone loss.

De Beer et al. [43] recently reported an 89% return to previous 

sporting levels, and no recurrent instability episode after undergo-

ing a congruent-arc Latarjet procedure. Additionally, the overall 

complication rate in the series was reported as 7%.

Arthroscopic soft tissue repairs (Bankart repair + remplissage) 

have been evaluated by Wolf and Arianjam [31]; in 55 patients 

with engaging Hill–Sachs lesions and glenoid bone loss <25%, 

they reported a 4.4% recurrent instability at an average follow-up 

of 58 months.

Kraus et  al. [44] reported good to excellent early clinical 

results with an arthroscopic anatomic glenoid reconstruction 

using an all-arthroscopic, autologous tricortical iliac crest bone 

grafting technique in anterior instability patients.
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Dumont et  al. [35] reported a 1.6% recurrent instability rate 

and good WOSI score outcomes after arthroscopic Latarjet proce-

dure at a minimum follow-up period of 5 years.

 Q&A

 (1) What is the incidence of bone loss on the glenoid and humeral 

head?

Glenoid bone loss of varying severity occurs in 90% of the 

glenoids. Humeral head defects (Hill–Sachs lesions) occur in 

65–93% of anterior instability cases

 (2) Which sports are associated with bony instability in athletes?

Aggressive, full-contact and overhead sports (rugby, wres-

tling, judo, mixed martial arts, bodybuilding, weightlifting) 

result in high-energy traumatic dislocations, and usually have 

a high incidence of significant bone defects. Other conditions 

that are associated with significant glenoid defects include 

post-concussion seizures, vehicular sports (motocross and 

downhill mountain biking), and recreational gym injuries.

 (3) Name five clinical “warning signs” of significant bone loss in 

instability.

(1) Frequent and easy dislocations, (2) Dislocations in 

sleep, (3) High energy traumatic dislocation, (4) Failed previ-

ous stabilization procedure, and (5) a positive “bony appre-

hension” test

 (4) Name 4 radiographic views used to evaluate bony instability.

(1) Grashey view, (2) Garth view, (3) Bernageau view, (4) 

True AP external rotation view.

 (5) What is the indication for a soft tissue repair procedure?

On-track Hill–Sachs (nonengaging) or Off-track Hill–

Sachs (engaging) + <25% glenoid bone loss

 (6) What is the indication for a bone reconstruction procedure?

Off-track Hill–Sachs (engaging) + >25% glenoid bone loss

7 Glenoid Bone Loss in Athletes
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8.1  Introduction

Acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) injuries are very common sports 

injuries with both acute and chronic presentations. This high rate 

correlates with the more than 100 reported surgical techniques 

described for management. The anatomy and configuration of the 

ACJ makes it a resilient joint that can resist a significant amount 

of force before disruption, yet the ACJ remains one of few major 

joints in the body, where dislocations are often managed without 

intervention. In this chapter, we aim to review the anatomy and 

biomechanics of the ACJ, as well as the assessment, diagnosis, 

and different treatment protocols including our preferred protocol 

for various ACJ injuries.

8.2  Anatomy and Biomechanics

For the optimal management of ACJ injuries, it is imperative to be 

aware of the anatomy and biomechanics of the joint, so that basic 

principles of management can be applied. An understanding of 

these basic principles will allow the treating health care provider 

to evaluate various clinical presentations and apply bespoke treat-

ment for the specific patient disorders and needs.

The ACJ is a diarthrodial, robust, synovial articulation that 

attaches the clavicle to the scapula. There is an intraarticular 

fibrocartilagenous disc. There are two types of discs: complete 

and partial (meniscoid). The disc undergoes rapid degeneration 

until it is essentially no longer functional beyond the fourth- 

decade [1–4]. The ACJ anatomy and supporting ligamentous 

structures have been described historically by Urist in 1946 [5], 

followed by DePalma in 1963 [6].

The stabilizers of the ACJ are categorized into dynamic and 

static stabilizers [7, 8]. The dynamic stabilizers include the mus-

cles that cross the joint (Deltoid and Trapezius), providing 

dynamic suspensory support. The static stabilizers include: the 

acromioclavicular (AC) ligaments, coracoclavicular (CC) liga-

ments, deltotrapezial fascia and capsule (Table 8.1 and Fig. 8.1). 
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Table 8.1 Acromioclavocular joint stabilizers

Components

Direction of 

stability

Acromioclavicular 

ligament

(Superior, inferior, anterior, and 

posterior components). Superior 

ligament is strongest, followed by 

posterior

Horizontal 

stability

Coracoclavicular 

ligaments

Trapezoid and conoid ligaments Vertical stability

Trapezoid ligament inserts <2 cm 

from lateral end of clavicle

Horizontal and 

vertical stability

Conoid ligament inserts 3.2 cm 

from the lateral end of clavicle at 

the posterior border

Vertical stability

Others Deltotrapezial fascia, capsule Horizontal and 

vertical stability

Fig. 8.1 Static stabilisers of the acromioclaviclar joint (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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The importance of the dynamic stabilizers increases in the pres-

ence of torn ligaments.

The CC ligament complex is made up of the conoid and trap-

ezoid ligaments. These are extremely strong, with a tensile 

strength of over 800 N. The anatomical landmarks and isometric 

points of the CC ligaments on the undersurface of the clavicle 

have been well described [9–11]. The trapezoid is at a mean of 

14.7 mm and the conoid is a mean of 32.1 mm from the distal end 

of the clavicle. The origin of the CC ligaments varies between 

genders while keeping the same ratio of the origin to clavicular 

length [11].

Biomechanical studies have demonstrated that the ACJ capsule 

and ligaments act as a primary constraint for posterior displace-

ment and posterior axial rotation of the clavicle [4]. Additional 

studies have confirmed that the ACJ ligaments and capsule pro-

vide the majority of anterior-posterior (Horizontal) stability 

whereas the CC ligaments provide a large percentage of superior- 

inferior (vertical) stability [5]. The trapezoid ligament is the pri-

mary restraint to axial loading of the ACJ. The ACJ ligaments are 

responsible of 90% the resistance to posterior loading forces, but 

also provide some vertical and rotational stability. An injury to 

any one structure does not specifically predict the type or direc-

tion of instability. Injuries of the static restraints does not occur in 

isolation, so single directional instability is unlikely. This high-

lights the complex three dimensional stability and importance of 

anatomic reconstruction of both the ACJ and CC ligaments. 

Fukuda et al. [4] affirmed that “if maximum strength of healing 

after an injury to the AC joint is the goal, all ligaments should be 

allowed to participate in the healing process.”

The ACJ acts as a pivot between the clavicle and the scapula, 

which allows a complex motion pattern that is not fully under-

stood. The clavicle rotates 40–50° posteriorly with shoulder ele-

vation with 8° of rotation through AC joint. The remainder is from 

scapula rotation and sternoclavicular motion. There is 5–8° of 

rotation, in line with the scapula, observed in the ACJ with for-

ward elevation and abduction to 180° [3, 12–14]. Therefore, dis-

ruption of the ACJ is recognized as a scapula disorder [15].
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Codman described the motion of the ACJ nicely as: “I have 

come to the conclusion, that the acromioclavicular joint moves 

very little indeed, but this motion may occur in many different 

planes. Its surfaces slide a little, rotate a little, tip apart a little and 

act like hinges to some degree” [16]. He highlighted the impor-

tance of having an intact ACJ for scapula motion to be synchro-

nously coupled with arm motion by the clavicle; the CC ligaments 

guide this coupled motion. Subsequently, the ACJ should not be 

fixed, either by fusion (screws, plates, pins) or by CC screws. If 

these implants are used, motion will be lost, limiting shoulder 

function, or the hardware may eventually fail because of the 

obligatory coupling of clavicle rotation with scapula motion and 

arm elevation. This correlates with Gumina et al. [15], who found 

that longstanding type III ACJ injuries led to scapula dyskinesis in 

71% of patients. Fifty-eighty percent had SICK scapula syndrome 

(Scapula malposition, Inferior medial border prominence, 

Coracoid pain and malposition, and dyskinesis of scapula move-

ment). The authors proposed that dyskinesis is due to loss of func-

tion of the ACJ which is no longer a stable fulcrum of the shoulder 

girdle.

8.3  Mechanism of Injury

The ACJ is a subcutaneous joint without a large sleeve of muscle 

protection. It is more prone to injury because the sternoclavicular 

joint is very stable. Direct and indirect trauma can cause ACJ 

injuries. Most ACJ disruptions are caused by direct trauma after 

a fall onto the point of the shoulder with the arm in the adducted 

position so that the acromion/scapula is forced inferiorly and 

anteriorly (Fig.  8.2). The clavicle is thus relatively displaced 

superiorly. As originally described by Codman, the AC liga-

ments and CC ligaments are sequentially torn, with damage to 

the ACJ, disruption of the delto-trapezial fascia or trapezius 

muscle. Indirect injury can also occur from falling on an 

adducted outstretched hand, pushing the humerus superiorly 

into the acromion [17].
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8.4  Classification of ACJ Injuries

In 1917, Cadenat [18] originally described the mechanisms of 

ACJ dislocation and the classical features of its presentation. He 

explained a sequential injury beginning with the AC ligaments 

disruption, progressing to the CC ligaments failure, and finally 

involving the deltoid and trapezial muscles and fascia. This 

formed the basis for future classifications.

The most commonly used classification is the Allman and 

Tossy classification [19, 20] who classified ACJ injuries into type 

I, II and III. In 1998, Rockwood’s proposed a modification to this 

classification by adding grades IV, V and VI to complete the clas-

sification currently widely used globally. The grades essentially 

escalate with increasing soft tissue disruption about the AC joint 

(Table 8.2) (Fig. 8.3).

AC joint dislocation

Impact causes the scapula to be pushed down

Fig. 8.2 Commonest mechanism of acromioclavicular joint dislocation, with 

a fall onto the point of the shoulder. The scapula is forced inferior and anterior, 

relatively displacing the clavicle postern-superiorly (courtesy of Lennard 

Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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Most physicians use radiographs to classify ACJ dislocations, but 

this has been proven to be an unreliable method for determining the 

pathological classification [21]. Visual assessment of radiographs is 

not reliable although bilateral panoramic digital comparative mea-

surements are more accurate in determining the degree of vertical 

displacement [22]. Even with the addition of 3D CT scanning, the 

inter- and intra-observer reliability of the classification systems are 

poor [23]. The addition of MRI scans to the clinical and radiographic 

findings, may improve the accuracy [24].

Table 8.2 Rockwood classification of acromioclavicular joint injuries

Rockwood classification of ACJ injuries into six grades

I AC joint sprain

II Subluxated ACJ with intact CC ligaments

III Dislocated ACJ with disrupted CC ligaments

IV Superiorly and posteriorly dislocated ACJ

V Dislocated ACJ with 100–300% separation

VI ACJ dislocated and Inferiorly displaced under the 

coracoid

Fig. 8.3 Rockwood classification of acromioclavicular joint injuries (cour-

tesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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In 2014 a consensus document was published by the 

ISAKOS Upper Limb Committee to diversify the Rockwood 

classification [25]. The group recognized the primary problem 

was a scapula disorder and focused on ACJ instability. They 

recognized that there was a lack of information to adequately 

identify the factors that made a patient more suitable for surgi-

cal intervention. Based on their combined experience and 

expertise, they subdivided the contentious Type III injuries 

into Type IIIA and Type IIIB, with IIIA being functional stab-

ley and IIIB functional unstable, when reviewed 3–6  weeks 

post-injury. The ‘stability’ was based on a number of clinical 

factors, comprising: ongoing pain (usually on the anterior 

acromion, rotator cuff, and medial scapular area), weakness 

during rotator cuff testing, decreased flexion and abduction 

range of motion, and demonstrable scapular dyskinesis on 

observation. Special radiographic views (i.e. cross-body stress 

view) may provide some objective information.

8.5  Clinical Examination

Complete ACJ disruptions (Grade III-IV) are clinically obvious, 

with a classical deformity (Fig. 8.4). These may be ‘locked’ and 

not reducible as the clavicle overrides the acromion. A ‘locked’ 

dislocation may not allow full scapula excursion which leads to a 

variable limitation of elevation (Fig. 8.5). If type III, then these 

are likely to become type IIIB dislocations. However, some com-

plete dislocations may be unstable but be easily reduciblel. We 

call these a ‘shocked’ dislocation, or type IIIA on the ISAKOS 

classification. Both type V and type III dislocations behave in this 

way. We therefore prefer to describe the injuries biomechanically 

as ‘locked’ and ‘shocked’ as this has more functional predictabil-

ity and effect on management then the degree of vertical transla-

tion alone.

Other disruptions are less obvious and don’t fit the standard 

classifications (Grade II–II). They can clinically be diagnosed 

by asking the patient to adduct their arm across their chest. 
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Fig. 8.4 Dropped right scapula and arm, with a complete acromioclavicular 

joint dislocation. Note that the clavicles remain in the same horizontal plane

Fig. 8.5 Limited elevation of left shoulder due to scapula ‘locked’ under 

clavicle, thus limiting scapula and glenohumeral elevation

This manoeuvre accentuates the injury, displacing the clavicle 

superiorly and posteriorly. Standard radiographs may be normal, 

but the deformity can be demonstrated on adduction radiographs.

8 Acromioclavicular Joint Injuries
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The lateral clavicle should also be assessed for both vertical 

and horizontal laxity and compared to the opposite (normal) side. 

This is done by direct manual palpation. Often excess laxity after 

injury is indicative of a significant Grade II injury and suggests 

instability without a true dislocation.

ACJ injury is identified by a triad of point tenderness, ACJ pain 

with cross-arm adduction, and pain relief by local injection of an 

anesthetic agent [17]. Walton et  al. [26] described using the 

Paxinos test (thumb pressure at the posterior ACJ).

8.6  Radiographic Evaluation

Although standard views taken for the shoulder can be helpful, the 

ACJ is not central and will often be over-penetrated (dark). 

Subsequently subtle lesions may be overlooked. The Zanca view is 

the most accurate view to assess the AC joint. This is performed 15° 

cephalad in the A-P plane with 50% of the standard penetration 

strength (Fig. 8.6). Nonetheless, it has not be shown to have good 

inter- or intra-observer reliability. An axillary view has been proposed 

to exclude posterior displacement, to differentiate grade III from IV, 

Fig. 8.6 Comparative Zanca views showing the subluxation of the left acro-

mioclavicular joint
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but this also has poor reliability. Weight-bearing views have not been 

proven to have good reliability either [27]. CT scan is the best form 

of imaging to appreciate the static bony displacement, however, 

clinical assessment is probably just as reliable. MRI can be useful to 

assess the soft tissue damage in the acute scenario. A Stryker notch 

view is also helpful if a coracoid fracture is suspected (normal CC 

distance with complete disruption of the ACJ). Bosworth [28] 

reported an average CC distance between 1.1 to 1.3 cm. An increase 

in the CC distance of more than 25% compared with the opposite 

normal side, indicates complete CC ligament injury [29, 30].

8.7  Treatment

Traditional teaching for ACJ injury treatment has been to surgi-

cally repair type IV and V dislocations acutely, whilst managing 

type I and II non-operatively. Type III has been contentious. 

However, as we have seen above, classifying the injuries can be 

difficult with poor agreement. Recent evidence supports initial 

primary nonoperative treatment of complete ACJ dislocations. A 

review of 1172 patients reported successful outcomes in 88% of 

patients treated non operatively [31]. There was no difference 

when compared with an equivalent group managed operatively.

The ISAKOS Upper Limb Committee consensus approach to 

type III injuries is to reassess clinically at 3–6 weeks post-injury, 

which is a sensible approach since many patients will have 

improved by that time. The decision for surgery in the ISAKOS 

consensus article is then based on ‘overriding of the distal clavi-

cle’ on cross body adduction radiographs. Unfortunately, there is 

no good evidence for this and the group admit that studies will be 

needed to support this consensus approach.

We therefore do not use the grade of ACJ injury as the primary 

determinant for defining treating options, given the poor  inter/

intra-observer reliability of the injury grades and no good 

 correlation with clinical symptoms [21]. M any patients do well 

without surgery [25]. Surgical reconstruction should be reserved 

for those patients with high functional demands, symptomatic 
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locked, or unstable (shocked) scapula, and failure to improve in 

the first 3–6 weeks. The patient’s symptoms and early response to 

non- operative symptomatic management primarily defines the 

indication to offer surgery.

8.8  Treatment Protocol

Acute injury (<1 week):

 – Assess and diagnose.

 – Sling for comfort only, analgesia and rehabilitation with early 

active mobilization as comfortable

 – Surgery indicated if: Clearly in agony with clavicle button- 

holed through trapezius; Overhead athlete; Neurovascular 

injury; Open injury

• 3 week review:

 – Settling and improving—continue symptomatic manage-

ment and gradually return to sports and manual activities. 

Arrange review at 3 months.

 – Not coping—offer early surgical reconstruction

• 3 month review:

 – Returned to sports and little symptoms—discharge

 – Not coping—offer surgical stabilization

Review
3 weeks

Review
3 months Surgery

Coping Not Coping

Actute Injury
< 1 week
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8.9  Treatment

8.9.1  Nonoperative Treatment

Non-operative treatment of acute injuries includes simple analge-

sia, topical ice therapy and rest in a sling for comfort. The use of 

a supportive broad arm sling is preferable to a collar and cuff 

because it supports the elbow and supports the weight of the 

shoulder. It is recommended that the sling be discarded once the 

symptoms settle, usually within one week. Physiotherapy focuses 

on dynamic scapula stabilization and activity-specific rehabilita-

tion. Contact sports and heavy lifting can be started as comfort-

able, usually about 6–12 weeks post-injury. Local discomfort may 

be felt with activity for up to 6 months. The literature reports that, 

at 1 year, there is a 17% chance of reduced bench press strength, 

although 80% of those patients do not find that a problem.

The results of non-operative treatment of grade III injuries has 

been variable in the literature. Tibone et al. found no significant dif-

ference in strength in patients with type III injuries, when treated 

nonoperatively versus operatively, at 2 years follow-up [32]. However, 

Schlegel demonstratedi a 20% chance of suboptimal outcome with 

nonoperative treatment [33]. Types I and II injuries also have a 25% 

chance of requiring surgery by 2 years post-operatively [34].

However, in athletes, Cox [35] showed that a large proportion 

of ACJ injuries remained symptomatic at 6  months post-injury 

(36% of Grade I, 48% of Grade II and 69% of Grade III injuries). 

Also, 30% of overhead athletes are unable to continue at the same 

level of sport, and 9% had to change sport. Patients performing 

strength training, in particular climbers, and had to reduce their 

activities [36]. In contact athletes, many are able to return to sport 

but struggle with many of the strength and overhead training exer-

cises required to keep them at high level sport.

8.9.2  Non-operative Rehabilitation Protocol

In 1997, Gladstone et al. [37] published a four-phase rehabilita-

tion protocol for non-operative management for athletes. This 

protocol is still used with some modifications (Table 8.3)
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8.10  Surgical Treatment

The purported advantage of surgical intervention, consistently 

borne out in the literature, is the increased probability of ana-

tomic restoration. However the current literature has been 

unable to demonstrate a correlation between anatomical cor-

rection and improvement in pain, strength, or motion [38]. 

The aim of surgical intervention is to achieve a painless, stable 

shoulder, with adequate mobility, strength and muscle control 

for the individual desired level of activity and participation.

Over 100 different surgical techniques have been published 

to treat acute and chronic ACJ injuries. This is an indication of 

the lack of consensus in the literature as to the optimal treat-

ment strategy. The described techniques include primary repair 

of the CC ligaments, augmentation with autogenous tissue like 

coracoacromial (CA) ligament, augmentation with absorbable 

and nonabsorbable suture as well as synthetic material, and CC 

stabilization with metallic screws. Many techniques have been 

described as open, arthroscopic and varying combined 

approaches and each of the different techniques have been used 

insolation or in combination with one or more of the others.

8.11  Surgical Techniques

8.11.1  The Weaver-Dunn Technique

The Weaver-Dunn technique involves excision of the distal clavi-

cle and transfer of the CA ligament. The technique has been used 

extensively to manage both acute and chronic ACJ injuries. 

Table 8.3 Non-operative staged progression rehabilitation [37]

Phase Protocol

I Pain control, immediate protective range of motion, and isometric 

exercises

II Strengthening exercises using isotonic contractions

III Unrestricted functional participation with the goal of increasing 

strength, power, endurance, and neuromuscular

Control

IV Return to activity with sport-specific functional drills
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Several modifications have been described with varying published 

outcomes. However, concerns have been published on the 

increased risk of failure and recurrence after surgery [39, 40]. 

Biomechanically, the use of the CA ligament only reproduces 

25% of the ultimate load of the original CC ligament complex. 

The risk of failure of the Weaver-Dunn technique and the  modified 

versions led to the development of recent techniques and newer 

concepts in reconstruction of the CC ligament.

8.11.2  Distal Clavicle Resection Without 
Coracoclavicular Ligament Reconstruction

Numerous reports of satisfactory outcomes following arthroscopic 

resection of the distal clavicle with combined results of 92% good 

or excellent [41] for ACJ degenerative pathology. However the 

results have been significantly worse for resection in the presence 

of instability [17, 42, 43].

8.11.3  Hook Plate

Plate fixation of the lateral clavicle with a subacromial hook offers 

stable reduction of the ACJ. It acts as an indirect mechanism of 

reduction and does not directly reconstruct the CC ligament com-

plex. Whilst the reduction is rigid the subacromial hook can lead 

to impingement of the rotator cuff and may be poorly tolerated by 

the patient. The plate requires secondary removal. Metanalyses 

have shown the hook plate to be less well tolerated with inferior 

outcomes compared to coracoclavicular ligament fixation [44].

8.11.4  Coracoclavicular Fixation: Suture, Cerclage 
Wire, Slings, Screw Fixation and Suture 
Button Constructs

Bosworth introduced the concept of CC ligament repair in 1941; 

he referred to it as a screw suspension procedure, which he per-

formed percutaneously. Over the years, technical failure rate in 
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32% of the cases [45] has been reported. The use of Polydioxanone 

(PDS) cerclage repair of the CC ligament has been used and 

reported extensively with problems reported including failed 

reduction, loss of fixation and irritation of soft tissues. Early post-

operative complications were reported in 43%, 58 % and 17% and 

recurrent ACJ instability was seen in 32%, 50% and 24% of 

patients treated with a tension band, hookplate, and PDS cord, 

respectively [46].

Techniques were developed based on the biomechanical obser-

vations that augmentations around/through the clavicle and cora-

coid to improve load to failure and stiffness of the reconstructions 

[17]. In one biomechanical study [47], bicortical screw augmenta-

tion, between the coracoid and the clavicle, produced higher 

strength and comparable stiffness to that of the CC ligaments. 

However, this study did not evaluate neither cyclic loading nor 

anterior-posterior translation. In another study looking at supe-

rior, anterior and posterior translation after the usage augmenta-

tion with three different constructs: suture sling, coracoacromial 

ligament transfer and screws. The authors concluded that these 

three surgical procedures do not have the appropriate stiffness to 

restore the stability of the intact joint before healing.

Suture button constructs have increased in popularity over 

recent years as they offer increased strength than cerclage sutures 

and permit more rotation than screws. They are also readily ame-

nable to arthroscopic insertion techniques. Initial series were pre-

sented with high rates of success but subsequent series reports 

increased failure rates with loss of reduction and suture failure 

[48, 49]. This has led to the development of stronger constructs 

using multiple buttons [50] and tape sutures although there are 

limited published series of their efficacy.

8.11.5  Free Graft Augmentation/Reconstruction 
of the CC Ligament Complex

The use of free graft augmentation of the CC ligament is used to 

improve surgical results by adding a biological graft into the CC 

ligament reconstruction. The use of a free tendon graft (Gracilis 
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tendon, toe extensor, or semitendinosus graft) is placed in a ana-

tomic position in order to reconstruct trapezoid and conoid liga-

ments. This has beens shown to have an ultimate failure load that 

is equivalent to the native intact CC ligaments but graft fixation 

techniques remain problematic.

8.11.6  Loop Reconstruction Techniques

These include loop-wire, Dacron loop, Vicryl tape (Ethicon, 

Johnson & Johnson, USA), Surgilig/Lockdown or LARS.  The 

purported advantages include early postoperative functional treat-

ment and earlier recovery. The main concern of these constructs 

was reported in the old designs; these include clavicular osteoly-

sis or coracoid erosion because of the knitted structure of the 

implants. However, improved implant technology seem to have 

minimized these problems in the latest generation of artificial 

ligaments [51].

8.11.7  Acromioclavicular Ligament Repair

AC ligament repair and reinforcement of the superior ligament 

and capsule to supplement the repair is usually used in combina-

tion with other CC ligament reconstructive procedures. Based on 

biomechanical observations reported earlier in this chapter, and 

our experience, this is recommended in all cases of ACJ stabiliza-

tion.

8.11.8  Repair of the Deltotrapezial Fascia

Numerous reports stressed the importance of the imbrication of 

the delto-trapezial fascia in any surgical procedure addressing the 

ACJ disruption [52, 53]. Many published unsatisfactory results 

could be due to lack of repair of the trapezius and deltoid [54]. As 

with repair and plication of the AC joint capsule, we recommend 

this is as a supplementation of all ACJ stabilization procedures.
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8.11.9  Dynamic Muscle Transfer

Transfer of the short head of the biceps tendon either with or without 

the coracobrachialis with the coracoid tip has been described. 

However, there is a risk of nonunion or injury to the  musculocutaneous 

nerve with transfer of coracoid. Other complications include, includ-

ing coracoid fragmentation, infection and pain.

8.12  Current Trends

Current trends are towards anatomical restoration of the CC and 

AC ligaments with some form of biological enhancement. The 

trend is towards strong constructs that allow for early mobiliza-

tion and less risk of redisplacement. This is usually achieved by 

passing the graft through the isometric points of the CC ligaments 

in the clavicle and either through a drill-hole in the coracoid or 

looped under the coracoid. This is combined with a repair or 

reconstruction of the AC ligaments and repair of the delto- 

trapezial fascia. These techniques seem to show the best results, 

with lower complications. With advancing technologies, these 

will continue to evolve and improve.

The ideal reconstructive technique should:

• Restore the anatomical CC and AC ligament constructs

• Be strong, but flexible to allow some motion in all planes at the 

ACJ

• Allow early rehabilitation.

• Biological

• Avoid donor site morbidity

• Avoid the need for routine removal

8.13  Authors Preferred Technique

Based on the above criteria, our preferred method involves the 

use of a strong, washed, synthetic polyethylenetetraphthalate 

ligament, known as the Ligament Advancement Reinforcement 
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System (LARS Ligament, Corin). We use an anatomical con-

struct through the clavicle, with a reefing repair of the ACJ cap-

sule and delto-trapezial fascia. The LARS ligament exceeds the 

tensile strength of the native CC ligaments and has been shown 

to encourage fibroblast and collagen ingrowth [55]. In addition to 

the standard manufacturers technique we add a further figure-of-

eight loop around the coracoid (Fig.  8.7) and/or over the ACJ 

through a drill-hole in the acromion (Fig. 8.8). We find both of 

these improve the horizontal stability and overall strength of the 

construct.

We evaluated our results of ACJ reconstruction, utilizing this 

LARS ligament technique, in professional and non-professional 

athletes at 2-year minimum follow-up [51]. All clinical scores and 

patient satisfaction improved significantly, with 2% loss of reduc-

tion at a 2-year minimum follow-up. Superior radiological out-

comes in professionals were not correlated to improved clinical 

results.

Fig. 8.7 LARS technique modification with second figure-of- eight loop 

under coracoid (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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8.14  Post-operative Rehabilitation

• Phase 1:

 – Core stability and Scapula control

 – Proprioceptive exercises (minimal weightbearing below 90 

degrees)

 – Active ROM as comfortable

 – No resistance exercises

• Phase 2:

 – Progress to light resistance exercises as tolerated

 – Sports-specific rehabilitation—Plyometrics and pertubation 

training

• Phase 3:

 – Regain scapula and glenohumeral stability working for 

shoulder joint control rather than range

 – Gradually Strengthening exercises

Fig. 8.8 LARS ligament modified technique to reconstruct acromioclavicu-

lar ligaments via drill hole through the acromion and second loop under cora-

coid. This is mainly used for revision procedures, where the acromioclavicular 

joint cannot be indirectly stabilised (courtesy of Lennard Funk, http://www.

shoulderdoc.co.uk)
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The progression through each phase is not time-based, but 

based on the patient’s responses and ability to progress to the next 

phase (milestone based). This is a transitional, seamless process 

and supervised by experienced therapists.

8.15  Return to Sports

Sports-specific rehabilitation starts within weeks of the rehabilita-

tion process. The main aims are to apply the above rehabilitation 

principles in sports-specific manner. For example, rugby players 

will use a rugby ball for proprioceptive work and swimmers will 

do their rehabilitation in water. Return to sport participation and 

competition is done in a graduated way, with input from the sur-

geon, therapist and strength and conditioning coaches. In our 

experience this is usually achieved within 3–4 months for contact 

athletes and 6–9 months for overhead athletes. In our experience 

and practice reviews horse-riders and cyclists often return to sport 

less than 3 months post-surgery.

 Q&A

 (1) Is there a role for MRI rather than standard radiographs in the 

diagnosis of AC joint injuries?

No well-conducted comparative study exists- as yet- to cor-

relate radiographic analysis of ACJ injuries with MRI and 

correlate this with classifications or treatment of these inju-

ries. Evidence confirms the ability of MRI to demonstrate 

ACJ injuries and assess the integrity of the CC ligaments 

(level IV). However, the sensitivity and specificity of injury 

detection and accuracy of classification via MRI compared to 

radiograph remains to be determined, and indications for 

MRI in this setting remain controversial. There is insufficient 

evidence to recommend use of MRI imaging for ACJ injuries. 

A detailed history and clinical examination (Coper versus 

non-coper) remains the mainstay of diagnosing these injuries
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 (2) What is the optimal non-operative treatment of an AC joint 

injury?

Most patients with an ACJ injury especially in the milder 

forms would benefit from non-surgical intervention. These 

include: taping, bracing/splinting and slings.

 (3) When performing an arthroscopic distal clavicle excision for 

acromioclavicular joint arthrosis, which structures must be 

preserved to prevent post-operative anteroposterior instability 

of the clavicle?

Numerous biomechanical studies demonstrated that the pri-

mary restraint to AP translation of the clavicle is the ligamen-

tous thickenings of the AC capsule. Debski et al. [56] showed 

that the strongest ligament is the superior one (50% of the 

strength against AP translation) and it is thickest in its poste-

rior aspect. In addition, the posterior AC ligament provides 

extra 25% of the overall strength. For this reason, these liga-

ments should be preserved when performing a distal clavicle 

resection.

 (4) When should sports-specific rehabilitation start after recon-

struction?

As long as the surgeon has achieved a strong and anatomical 

reconstruction, then incorporation of sport-specific exercises 

can be introduced very soon after surgery. Athletes can 

include aspects of their sports under supervision of their ther-

apist and strength and conditioning coaches. Progressions 

though the rehabilitation phases should be personalized to the 

athlete and their sport, rather than being time-based.
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The Sternoclavicular Joint
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Key Learning Points
• Understand that the sternoclavicular joint is inherently very 

stable

• Dislocations can occur following injuries or atraumatically

• Acute posterior dislocations can lead to mediastinal compro-

mise and are a potential medical emergency

• Most pathologies can be managed non-operatively

• Surgery is occasionally required for symptomatic instability 

and painful arthritis.

9.1  Anatomy

The sternoclavicular joint (SCJ) is formed by the articulation 

between the medial end of the clavicle and the sternal manubrium 

and plays a vital role in the attachment of the shoulder girdle to 
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the body. It is the only true articular connection between the upper 

limb and the axial skeleton, as the scapulothoracic joint is not a 

true synovial joint.

The SCJ is a synovial joint with largely incongruent articular 

surfaces (Fig.  9.1). On the clavicular side the surface is saddle 

shaped with a concavity in the anteroposterior plane and convex-

ity in the vertical plane [1, 2]. Between the articular surfaces lies 

a fibrocartilaginous disc [3], similar to the meniscus of the knee. 

This separates the joint into a medial and lateral compartment and 

is attached to the capsule at its periphery, to the superior surface 

of the medial end of the clavicle and the first costal cartilage infe-

riorly [2]. Despite the incongruent articular surfaces and small 

surface area of the joint, the SCJ is extremely stable owing to the 

effect of strong static (both intrinsic and extrinsic) and dynamic, 

soft tissue stabilisers (see Table 9.1) [4].

Fig. 9.1 Sternoclavicular joint
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The anterior and posterior sternoclavicular ligaments are 

formed by thickenings in the capsule and are the most important 

contributors to antero-posterior stability [5]. The intra-articular 

fibrocartilagenous disc resists medial translation of the clavicle 

[4]. As a result, the disc can be prone to shearing injury, usually as 

a degenerate tear but occasionally as an acute incident.

The interclavicular ligament passes between the medial ends 

of both clavicles via the posterior aspect of the sternal notch and 

resists clavicular superior translation from gravity or forceful 

depression of the upper limb [4, 6]. The costoclavicular ligament 

passes from the inferior aspect of the medial clavicle to the first 

rib and/or first costal cartilage [7]. It is an important restraint 

when the clavicle is elevated.

The dynamic stabilisers form a musculo-tendinous envelope 

around the joint. The sternocleidomastoid and pectoralis major 

tendons lie anterior to the SCJ and play a role in anterior and 

posterior stability, whilst the subclavius passes from the inferior 

aspect of the clavicle to the first rib providing superior stability as 

well as an additional anterior/superior component.

A number of vital structures lie posterior to the SCJ including 

the great vessels of the neck, oesophagus and the trachea. These 

are at potential risk following posterior dislocations. A layer 

formed by the sternothyroid and sternohyoid muscles lies between 

these structures and the joint capsule [1, 2].

Table 9.1 Stabilisers of the SCJ

Static stabilisers Dynamic stabilisers

Capsule

Intrinsic stabilisers
  Intra-articular disc ligament

  Anterior sternoclavicular ligament

  Posterior sternoclavicular ligament

Extrinsic stabilizers
  Interclavicular

  Costoclavicular

Subclavius muscle

Sternocleidomastoid muscle

Pectoralis major muscle

9 The Sternoclavicular Joint
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The epiphysis of the medial end of the clavicle is the first epiph-

ysis to appear in utero and the last to close (25–31 years) [8, 9]. 

This is of relevance because the physis at the medial end of the 

clavicle is weaker than the SCJ ligaments. Significant traumatic 

injuries before physeal closure, under the age of 25  years, may 

result in fracture through the physis rather than a true SCJ disloca-

tion.

The SCJ moves in three planes: retraction/protraction, eleva-

tion/depression and rotation [10]. Movement at the SCJ and ACJ 

allows the scapula to move around the thorax to position the glenoid 

in the optimal location to maintain glenohumeral joint congru-

ency for upper limb positioning.

9.2  History and Examination

As with any upper limb complaint, it is important to consider the 

age, handedness, sport, aspirations and occupation of the patient. 

An acute injury typically involves a high-energy mechanism and 

an SCJ injury may be missed in the presence of more dramatic 

components. Details of the exact mechanism of injury including 

direction of impact should be sought. Up to 30% of acute poste-

rior dislocations develop mediastinal compromise, concerning 

features include dyspnoea, dysphonia, dysphagia, coughing and 

venous congestion of the ipsilateral arm and should be considered 

as a medical emergency. Patients usually present with pain over 

the SCJ in the presence of a deformity, a prominence of the medial 

clavicle in anterior dislocations and a defect lateral to the sternum 

in a posterior dislocation.

In patients presenting with more chronic problems a history of 

previous trauma or a change of activity preceding the onset of 

symptoms may be relevant. In younger patients, complaints of 

pain, clicking, a feeling of instability or even recurrent dislocation 

in the absence of injury may suggest an atraumatic instability. A 
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history of connective tissue disorders such as Ehlers-Danlos 

Syndrome maybe relevant. Older patients may present with a pain 

and restriction of movement associated with a swelling over the 

medial end of the clavicle.

SCJ examination is predominantly based on comparison and 

any asymmetry between sides. This requires exposure of the 

upper trunk to allow for comparison of both shoulder girdles 

including the clavicles, glenohumeral joints and scapulothoracic 

movements. There may be obvious asymmetry between the 

patient’s SCJs with a lump present on the affected side. It is 

important to determine whether this is soft, representing an effu-

sion or synovitis secondary to an inflammatory arthropathy or 

infection, or hard, which could represent either a chronic anterior 

dislocation of the medial end of the clavicle or an osteophyte sec-

ondary to osteoarthritis.

Movements at the SCJ are intimately related to the rest of 

the shoulder girdle, so that assessment of the ACJ, glenohu-

meral joint and scapulothoracic movements are essential to 

identify any confounding pathology. Both the SCJs should be 

examined and compared in 3 planes of movement. Protraction/

retraction with the arms in full extension, elevation with the 

arms extended in maximal abduction. Rotation with the arms 

at 90°, abduction and the elbows flexed to 90° moves in 3 

planes (Fig. 9.2).

It is important to also place a hand over the anterior joint to 

feel for any abnormal movement and clicking through the range 

of motion. Clicking, popping, or crepitus at the joint during 

movement may suggest degenerative changes or, in a younger 

patient, a disc tear. The medial end of the clavicle may sublux 

or even dislocate anteriorly in patients with instability. In this 

instance broader assessment of the stabilising soft tissue enve-

lope, particularly looking at sternocleidomastoid and the ster-

nal part of Pectoralis Major, for muscle sequencing over 

activity.

9 The Sternoclavicular Joint
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Fig. 9.2 Examination of the sternoclavicular joint—3 planes of movement. 

(a) Superior and inferior elevation. (b) Anterior and posterior (protraction and 

retraction). (c) Rotation

35˚35˚

a b

c

35˚

45˚
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9.3  Sterno-Clavicular Joint Pathophysiology

9.3.1  Instability

Sterno-clavicular joint (SCJ) instability can be classified by direc-

tion (anterior or posterior), by severity (sprain, subluxation or 

dislocation—often referred to as type 1, 2 or 3) or by whether it is 

acute, recurrent or persistent (chronic/unreduced). Whilst these 

classifications are descriptive, none of them are able to take into 

account the traumatic or atraumatic nature of the instability. 

However, a classification system, that is a direct derivation of the 

Stanmore tri-polar instability triangle for the glenohumeral joint, 

has recently been described for the SCJ.  In the Stanmore SCJ 

instability classification there are three polar groups: type I trau-

matic structural, type II atraumatic structural and type III muscle 

patterning (neuromuscular) (Fig. 9.3).

The type I traumatic structural group comprises traumatic sub-

luxations and dislocations of the SCJ, as well as medial physeal 

fracture displacements. The type II atraumatic structural group 

comprises conditions that lead to laxity of the restraining liga-

ments, and includes connective tissue disorders (Marfan’s, Ehlers 

Danlos), degenerative arthritis, inflammatory arthritis, infection 

and clavicular shortening secondary to previous malunion. The 

type III muscle patterning group can occur in isolation and is most 

commonly due to an over active or aberrant pectoralis major 

Type I: Traumatic structural

Type II:
Atraumatic structural

Type III:
Muscle patterning,
non-structural

Fig. 9.3 Stanmore 

triangle
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muscle but it can also develop secondary to a type I or type II 

disorder.

A continuum exists between the groups. Therefore, a patient 

with an initial type II cause of instability can develop secondary 

muscle patterning (type III) over time; this patient would be then 

classified as type II/III. The effect of any treatment can also be 

monitored using the Stanmore SCJ instability classification sys-

tem. Patients ‘migrate’ around the triangle, depending on the pre-

senting pathology, and how that changes over time as their 

treatment progresses.

9.3.1.1  Type I Traumatic Structural
Traumatic SCJ dislocations are rare, accounting for less than 1% 

of upper limb injuries, and usually occur as the result of a high- 

energy impact. The force is usually indirect and follows an impact 

either to the front or the back of the humeral head [11]. The force 

vector is then transferred along the clavicle resulting in disruption 

of the SCJ’s restraining soft tissues. If the scapula is protracted at 

the time of impact a posterior dislocation is more likely and if the 

scapula is retracted it is more likely to dislocate anteriorly 

(Fig. 9.4). Less frequently a direct anterior blow to the clavicle 

can drive the medial end posteriorly into the mediastinum [12]. 

Biomechanical studies have shown that the force required to 

a b

Fig. 9.4 Mechanism of injury. (a) Posterior dislocation: the scapula is pro-

tracted with an indirect force to the posterior shoulder. (b) Anterior dislocation: 

the scapula is retracted with an indirect force to the anterior shoulder

G. Tytherleigh-Strong et al.
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 dislocate the SCJ posteriorly is 50% greater than that required to 

cause an anterior displacement [13].

A meta-analysis of 140 adolescents with posterior SCJ disloca-

tions reported that 71% occurred during sporting activities [14]. 

Although still rare, this requires particular vigilance by pitch-side 

sports physicians and physiotherapists as over 30% of patients fol-

lowing an acute posterior SCJ dislocation develop mediastinal pres-

sure symptoms. Acute symptoms include dyspnoea (14%) and 

dysphagia (22.5%) due to pressure on the trachea and oesophagus 

and venous congestion or oedema of the ipsilateral arm due to 

compression of the vessels (14%) [14]. Less common complications 

of posterior dislocations include mediastinal hematoma, vessel 

laceration (leading to death), stroke, pneumomediastinum, 

pneumohemothorax, and venous thromboembolism (0.72–2.90%) 

[14]. As a result, an acute posterior SCJ dislocation should be 

treated as a medical emergency.

Patients presenting more chronically often complain of pain 

and deformity over the SCJ.  In certain patients, as the medial 

clavicle has been pushed posteriorly, the whole of the shoulder 

girdle has rotated anteriorly and superiorly. As a result, the scapu-

lar tends to sit in a more superior and protracted position. Patients 

may complain of problems with glenohumeral function and of 

asymmetrical scapular protraction which, for example, can make 

sitting in high-backed chairs uncomfortable as the medial scapula 

adopts a winged position (Fig. 9.5).

On examination an anterior SCJ dislocation presents with an 

obvious forward displacement of the clavicle, while a posterior 

dislocation demonstrates asymmetry compared with the contra-

lateral side, with diminution of the entire clavicular contour on the 

affected side. However, there is often significant soft-tissue swell-

ing in the days after an acute posterior dislocation, which may 

make this less obvious. It can also be difficult to clinically distin-

guish a medial clavicular physis fracture-dislocation from a true 

SCJ dislocation. A high clinical suspicion for medial clavicle 

physeal injury should remain for anyone under 25 years.

Traditionally initial investigations following an SCJ injury 

include plain radiography using either a Serendipity or Heinig 

view. However, these are often difficult to interpret. A plain chest 
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X-ray may be considered following an acute injury to check for an 

associated pneumothorax secondary to rib fractures. Currently the 

investigation of choice is a CT scan or, in the case of a posterior 

dislocation, a CT angiogram, this should be undertaken as a mat-

ter of urgency in the acute situation should there be any concern 

with regards to mediastinal compromise [15]. A CT scan can 

accurately assess the position of the medial end of the clavicle 

with regards to the sternum and the contralateral SCJ. It can also 

a b

c d

Fig. 9.5 Posterior dislocation. A 16-year-old boy referred 4 weeks after sus-

taining a left posterior SCJ dislocation in a tobogganing accident. His CT scan 

confirmed an SCJ dislocation rather than an expected medial clavicular phy-

seal injury. (a) Anterior view: note the asymmetry and loss of clavicular con-

tour on the left. (b) Posterior view. Note the elevated and winged scapula on 

the left hand side. 3 months following open reduction and stabilisation using a 

figure of eight gracilis graft. (c) Anterior view: clavicular symmetry has been 

returned. (d) Posterior view: the left scapula has now returned to its normal 

position
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differentiate between a dislocation and a medial physeal injury. A 

CT angiogram additionally shows the arch of the aorta and great 

vessels in relation to the medial clavicle (Fig. 9.6). An MRI scan 

has poorer bony resolution than a CT scan but is able to more 

effectively demonstrate the ligamentous structures following sub-

luxation and recurrent dislocation. It is also able to assess the 

intra-articular disc for injury and the condition of adjacent neuro-

vascular anatomy.

a b

c

Fig. 9.6 CT scan (plain, angiogram and 3D reconstruction) of an acute poste-

rior dislocation of the left SCJ. (a) Plain CT: axial view. (b) CT angiogram: 

axial view. The dislocated medial end of the left clavicle is abutting the arch of 

the aorta. (c) CT angiogram 3D reconstruction: The medial end of the clavicle 

is sitting on the arch of the aorta
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Management of Type 1 SCJ instability depends on the severity 

of the injury, the direction of instability and the time from injury. 

Anterior and posterior undisplaced ligamentous sprains and sub-

luxations of the SCJ (Grades 1 and 2) and minimally displaced 

medial physeal fractures can usually be treated with conservative 

measures. Initial reassurance, oral analgesia, and ice—coupled 

with a short period of immobilisation in a sling—is usually suffi-

cient. The patient should be advised to avoid re-injury for 

3 months and should avoid contact sports or other high-risk activ-

ities until there is a resolution of clinical symptoms [16]. There is 

no brace or support that will provide any extra protection to the 

SCJ on return to contact sports.

The management of SCJ dislocations (Grade 3 injuries) is 

dependent on the direction and the time after injury (<48  h or 

later). For anterior dislocations that are less than 48 h post-injury, 

a closed reduction under sedation or general anaesthetic can be 

attempted. With a bolster placed under the patient between their 

scapulae, the clavicle is pushed in a posterior direction. The SCJ 

usually reduces easily but sometimes traction to the arm is neces-

sary to pull the clavicle laterally. The arm should then be kept in a 

sling for four weeks in internal rotation [17]. Unfortunately, in 

over 50% of cases the SCJ re-dislocates. Some surgeons have 

advocated surgical stabilisation of the joint using a ligamentous 

sling as definitive primary treatment, however, there is little evi-

dence for this [18]. The majority of surgeons adopt a wait and see 

policy following an anterior dislocation. Over the course of 

3–6  months most patients’ symptoms settle with conservative 

management, including a combination of physiotherapy and time 

[13]. However, in the unusual situation where a patient continues 

to have significant symptoms, despite an adequate period of con-

servative management once muscle patterning has been excluded 

as a contributing factor, then surgical reduction and stabilisation 

might be considered.

For posterior SCJ dislocations there is a greater need to reduce 

and maintain reduction of the joint. In the acute situation, in the 

face of mediastinal compromise, this is particularly the case. A 

chronic posterior dislocation may affect shoulder girdle function 

due to protraction of the scapula and there are concerns of poten-
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tially developing erosion to the subclavian artery or thoracic duct 

injury and trachea-oesophageal fistula. Although these complica-

tions are rare, their probability will increase over time and so 

operative reduction and stabilisation may perhaps be of more con-

sideration the younger the patient. Closed reduction is only gener-

ally considered if the injury is less than 48 h old. Closed reduction 

manoeuvers after 48 h are discouraged, as they may result in tear-

ing of posterior structures, owing to the formation of adhesions. 

Closed reduction is undertaken using a general anaesthetic and a 

radio-translucent table allowing access for fluoroscopy. A bolster 

is placed posteriorly between the scapulae with the patient supine. 

Abduction, traction and extension are applied to the affected arm 

and a towel clip is used to grasp the medial clavicle and to pull it 

anteriorly [19].

Closed reduction of posterior dislocations are difficult, with a 

reported success rate of approximately 56% in those cases 

attempted within 48 hours and of 31% if undertaken between the 

second and fifth day [14]. Taking into account such a high poten-

tial failure rate for a closed reduction it is important to consider 

pre-operatively the requirement for an open reduction. This may 

mean that a patient requires transfer to an appropriate facility 

where cardiothoracic cover is available. If successful most closed 

reductions performed in the early acute phase remain stable in the 

long term, however, due to soft-tissue swelling and difficulties in 

interpreting fluoroscopy images around the SCJ, a repeat CT scan 

to confirm the reduction has been maintained should be under-

taken the next day. Therefore, one should always plan for the 

eventuality of performing an open reduction at the same general 

anaesthetic if the closed option has failed. For this reason, the on- 

site cardiothoracic surgeon should be informed prior to booking a 

patient for closed reduction. If closed reduction is achieved, the 

patient can thereafter be kept in a figure of eight brace in order to 

keep the scapulae retracted for four weeks. Sports are avoided for 

at least 3–6 months.

Open reduction in the acute phase is usually technically easier 

due to the lack of adhesions, and the consequent diminished risk 

to the posterior mediastinal structures. In the chronic case, preop-

erative planning with a CT arteriogram with discussion and col-
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laboration with a cardiothoracic surgeon are essential. Any likely 

adhesions to the posterior mediastinal vascular structures, with 

the brachiocephalic veins in particular, can then be anticipated. A 

transverse incision is made over the SCJ and after freeing any 

adhesions, the clavicle is reduced by anterior and laterally directed 

traction applied through a towel clip or bone holding forceps. The 

normal capsular and ligamentous stabilisers are usually only par-

tially repairable and would not be biomechanically sufficient to 

maintain the reduction and, as a result, an open reduction will 

usually require some form of additional reconstruction [5].

Previously, various types of wires and pins have been used to 

stabilise the joint, however, due to reported lethal complications, 

these techniques have, in the most part, been abandoned. 

Reconstruction using sutures alone through osseous drill holes or 

suture anchors have been reported, but with only marginal biome-

chanical results. The most recent trend has been towards reconstruc-

tion techniques using autograft (palmaris longus, semitendinosis, 

gracilis or sternocleidomastoid) or allograft. A number of techniques 

have been described and although satisfactory outcomes have been 

reported for most techniques, a figure-of-eight reconstruction 

appears to be biomechanically superior and may lead to better lon-

ger term outcomes. In this technique the graft is shuttled through 

3.2 mm drill holes in the sternum and medial end of the clavicle. 

Synthetic ultra-strong synthetic braided sutures, such as Orthocord 

(DePuy Mitek, Raynham, MA) and Fibrewire (Arthrex, Naples, FL) 

may be useful in augmenting the graft. The ends of the graft are then 

tensioned and sutured together, any surrounding remnants of the 

capsule may be incorporated into the repair (Fig. 9.7).

9.3.1.2  Medial Physeal Clavicle Fractures
The medial clavicular epiphysis does not ossify until between 

eighteen to 25-years-of-age. As a result, injury to the SCJ in 

patients younger than 25 years may actually lead to a displaced 

medial physeal fracture rather than a straightforward dislocation. 

A CT scan is the investigation of choice (Fig. 9.8). Fortunately, 

most physeal injuries are either un- or minimally displaced and 

rarely extend into the SCJ [20]. These injuries can be treated non- 

operatively with immobilisation in a sling.
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a

b

c

Fig. 9.7 SCJ reconstruction using a figure-of-eight hamstring tendon graft. 

(a) 3.2 mm drill holes are made in the medial end of the clavicle and the 

sternum. (b) Tendon graft is passed through the holes in a figure of eight. (c) 

The tendon ends are tensioned and sutured/tied together
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More than 50% of patients with significantly displaced frac-

tures that are treated non-operatively end up with persistent dis-

comfort [13]. Some authors recommend an attempt at closed 

reduction for posteriorly displaced fractures within 7  days of 

injury. Open reduction should be reserved for injuries associated 

with mediastinal compressive symptoms [17]. Medial clavicle 

physeal injuries are stable once reduced and usually do not require 

K-wire fixation [21]. Anterior physeal injuries and posterior inju-

ries presenting after 7 days may be treated symptomatically, with a 

degree of remodelling possible depending on the age of the patient.

9.3.1.3  Type II Atraumatic Structural
Type II SCJ instability occurs as the result of either increased lax-

ity or stretching out of the joint stabilising ligaments. It can be 

caused by a variety of pathologies including conditions that lead 

to ligamentous laxity (Marfan’s, Ehlers-Danlos) or those that can 

weaken or stretch the ligaments such as degenerative and inflam-

matory arthritis, infection and clavicular shortening, secondary to 

fracture malunion. Correct diagnosis, therefore, requires an accu-

rate history and careful local and systemic examination.

In cases of capsular laxity clinical evidence of a generalised 

ligamentous laxity secondary to conditions such as Ehlers-Danlos 

and Marfan’s may be present. Typically, patients present in their 

teens with no specific history of trauma, with a prominence and 

subluxation of the medial clavicle and associated pain with over-

Fig. 9.8 CT 3D reconstruction of a right clavicular medial physeal fracture 

in a 19-year-old man
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head activities. The majority of patients can be managed 

 successfully with physiotherapy and corticosteroid injections. In 

the largest reported series [22], 29 of 37 patients (78%) returned 

to full activity when treated non-operatively. Eight of the patients 

(21%) had ongoing discomfort with evidence of persistent sub-

luxation remaining in nearly all cases. The authors cautioned 

against surgical treatment of these cases, as all of the patients that 

were managed surgically reported unsatisfactory results.

Owing to the much stronger posterior capsular restraints [23], 

posterior atraumatic type II instability secondary to ligamentous 

laxity is much rarer than anterior [24]. However, in a similar way 

to the traumatic posterior dislocations, if at any point a patient’s 

symptoms should become suggestive of retrosternal compression 

an open operative reduction is indicated.

The SCJ is a synovial joint and can be affected by any of the 

arthritides. Osteoarthritis is the most common, occurring most 

frequently in middle-aged women. As part of the osteoarthritic 

process a combination of degenerative changes within the liga-

mentous tissues and stretching, secondary to anterior osteophyte 

formation, can lead to capsular laxity. In certain patients this can 

manifest as clicking and subluxation of the joint as well as the 

associated pain. Whilst instability is usually not the primary com-

plaint capsular laxity should be taken into consideration when 

surgical management with resection of the medial end of the 

clavicle, either open or arthroscopic, is undertaken.

Arthritic involvement of the SCJ has been reported in over 

30% of patients with rheumatoid arthritis and in 90% of patients 

with severe psoriatic arthritis. The management of these condi-

tions usually involves systemic pharmacological suppression and 

local intra-articular steroid injections. However, in severely 

affected cases debridement of the SCJ and stabilisation maybe 

considered.

Instability of the SCJ can occur following septic arthritis. 

Effusion and destruction of the anterior capsule and ligamentous 

structures can result in subluxation and even dislocation. Initial 

management requires complete eradication of the underlying 

infection and, although in most cases the joint will stiffen up, 

occasionally reconstruction of the damaged anterior soft-tissue 

structures.
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Clavicular malunion resulting in relative anterior angulation of 

the medial end of the clavicle can give the appearance and sensa-

tion of anterior subluxation. This is particularly accentuated during 

retraction of the scapula and over time can lead to type II instabil-

ity due to stretching out the anterior SCJ capsule. Other conditions 

that place the scapula in persistently abnormal positions, such as 

occurs with scoliosis, also predispose to atraumatic SCJ instability 

[17]. If the clavicular-malunion-induced SCJ symptoms are sig-

nificant a corrective clavicular corrective osteotomy with a simul-

taneous SCJ stabilisation procedure may be necessary.

9.3.1.4  Type III Muscle Patterning
Type III instability is characterised by poorly coordinated afferent 

and efferent neuromuscular biofeedback loops in the presence of 

otherwise normal musculature and a structurally normal joint. The 

pectoralis major is the most commonly affected muscle and can be 

confirmed with EMG studies. Management focuses on re- learning 

the correct patterns of muscle contraction with proprioceptive 

feedback playing an important role [25]. Occasionally Botulinum 

toxin can be used to suppress hypertonicity in pectoralis major if 

slow progress is being made with physiotherapy treatment.

Muscle patterning can also arise secondary to type I or II insta-

bilities, making the diagnosis lie on the I/III or II/III axis. In this 

situation it is important that the biofeedback loops are addressed 

prior to any stabilisation surgery. Botulinum toxin should be 

considered routinely pre-operatively in order to protect the 

ligamentous stabilisation in the first three months post-operatively.

9.4  SCJ Disc Pathologies

The SCJ is divided into medial and lateral halves by a complete 

fibrocartiginous disc, which resembles a discoid meniscus in the 

lateral compartment of the knee. Although rare, damage to the 

disc can cause symptoms of pain and clicking of the joint on 

movement. Sometimes this clicking can be mistaken for minor 

anterior subluxation. In younger patients a shearing injury results 

in a complex tear in the middle part of an otherwise normal disc. 

This can occur when the joint is both loaded and twisting, such as 
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in serving in tennis. In older patients there is usually pre-existing 

degenerative change present and the disc usually has torn from the 

superior periphery of the joint. There are often associated degen-

erative articular changes present within the joint.

An MRI scan can usually demonstrate a disc tear, which has a 

characteristic wavy appearance when compared to the normal ipsi-

lateral side (Fig. 9.9). A CT scan is not able to demonstrate the disc.

An ultrasound-guided cortisone injection can be tried as the first 

line of treatment. If this is unsuccessful resection of the torn disc is 

indicated. This has previously been done as an open procedure but 

can now be undertaken arthroscopically. At surgery the whole of the 

disc is resected back to a stable rim. In the presence of a degenerative 

tear, resection of the medial end of the clavicle may also be 

Fig. 9.9 MRI scan (T2) demonstrating a wavy appearance of the superior 

disc with a small joint effusion. This represents a tear/detachment of the supe-

rior part of the disc from the capsule
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undertaken if there are significant associated osteoarthritic 

symptoms.

9.5  SCJ Osteoarthritis

Osteoarthritis of the SCJ is relatively common in patients over the 

age of 50, particularly in women. It is usually asymptomatic and 

may present as a painless lump secondary to effusion and osteo-

phytes. When symptomatic, patients complain of pain, crepitus 

and clicking. This is particularly on cross-body adduction and 

related to overhead sports such as tennis and golf.

Non-operative treatment including physiotherapy, NSAID 

medications and ultrasound-guided intra-articular steroid injec-

tion are adequate in the majority of cases. Occasionally, in patients 

with unremitting symptoms, resection of the degenerate disc and 

the medial end of the clavicle are indicated. When undertaken as 

Fig. 9.10 Arthroscopic excision of the medial end of the right clavicle. On 

the left of the image the medial end of the clavicle has been resected leaving 

exposed cancellous bone. The posterior rim of the resected disc can be seen 

centrally with the preserved articular cartilage of the sternum beside it
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an open procedure the patient requires a period of immobilisation 

to protect the repaired anterior SCJ ligament. It is now possible to 

do this arthroscopically as a day case without immobilisation [26] 

(Fig. 9.10).

9.6  Miscellaneous SCJ Pathologies

The SCJ can be the focus of a disparate group of other pathologies 

including inflammatory arthropathies, crystal-deposition arthrop-

athies (gout and pseudogout), SAPHO syndrome (synovitis, acne, 

pustulosis hyperostosis and osteitis) and CRMO (chronic relaps-

ing multifocal osteomyelitis). These conditions are all rare, but 

the physician should be mindful of them as a potential differential 

diagnosis for a painful swollen SCJ. Initial investigations would 

be screening inflammatory markers (CRP, ESR) and either an 

MRI or CT scan.

 Q&A

 (1) Describe the stabilising structures of the sternoclavicular 

joint.

The stabilising structures are dynamic and static soft tissue 

structures. The static stabilisers are the inherent congruity of 

the articular surfaces of the medial end of the scapula and the 

sternal articulation, the anterior and posterior sternoclavicular 

ligaments, fibrocartilagenous disc, interclavicular and the 

costoclavicular ligament. The dynamic  stabilisers make up 

the musculo-tendinous envelope around the joint.

 (2) How would you classify sternoclavicular joint instability?

The Stanmore triangle is a useful system that takes into 

account the range of instabilities of the SCJ.

 (3) What type of dislocation may lead to mediastinal compro-

mise and what are the features?

9 The Sternoclavicular Joint
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Posterior mainly, with dysphagia, dyspnoea and/or vascular 

symptoms of venous congestion or oedema of the ipsilateral 

arm.

 (4) Why is atraumatic instability of the SCJ more commonly in 

an anterior direction?

A much greater direct force is required to achieve a posterior 

dislocation compared to anterior.
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Clavicle Fractures

David Copas and Michael Walton

Key Learning Points
• Clavicle fractures are common sports injuries due to the rela-

tive weakness of the mid shaft.

• Plain radiography is usually adequate although CT scanning 

can be useful in complex fracture patterns and medial fractures

• Prognostic indicators can guide decision-making based on 

union rates.

• If indicated, surgical fixation leads to high rates of union and 

return to sports

10.1  Introduction

The shoulder is a complex closed chain mechanism comprised of 

four joints: the sternoclavicular, the acromioclavicular and the 

glenohumeral joints and the scapulothoracic articulation. Each 

joint is unique in both form and function but combine to provide 

a stable base to position the arm and hand in space. The clavicle is 

an s-shaped bone, which is longer in the male with more pro-

nounced curves. It is thicker in the athlete or manual worker. The 

medial two-thirds are rounded with a forward convexity at the 
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sternal end. The lateral third is flatter and curves back to join the 

scapula. The clavicle is the only skeletal attachment of the scapula 

to the torso, therefore, an injury to the clavicle affects the whole 

shoulder biomechanics.

The clavicle is the first bone to ossify in the foetus. This occurs 

from three centres. The two primary centres, medial and lateral, 

form the body from the fifth week in utero. The secondary centre 

forms the sternal end, which appears in the late teens and only 

fuses with the body of the clavicle by the 25th year. The medial 

end articulates with the manubrium and the cartilage of the first 

rib, forming a saddle type joint. This is a strong, stable joint allow-

ing movement mostly in anteroposterior and vertical planes. Its 

stability arises from a complex arrangement of ligaments and cap-

sule that require considerable force to disrupt them. The acromio-

clavicular joint comprises a laterally facing facet that articulates 

with the acromion. Stability relies on the capsule and the coraco-

clavicular ligaments, and in the joint is a meniscal homologue.

There are numerous muscle attachments to the clavicle. The 

sternocleidomastoid attaches to the medial side, and on the lateral 

side the pectoralis major and the deltoid have their origins. This 

leaves a potential exposed midshaft, which is also the thinnest 

segment. This area is, therefore, more predisposed to fracture.

Clavicle fractures have traditionally been treated conserva-

tively. However, recent studies have suggested benefits with sur-

gery of lower rates of non-union and symptomatic malunion [1]. 

This chapter will attempt to give a pragmatic approach to the frac-

tured clavicle.

10.2  Epidemiology of Fractures

Clavicle fractures are common with an incidence of up to 5% in 

the adult population [2, 3]. The vast majority arise in the midshaft 

(70–80%) [3, 4], with lateral-end injuries being next most fre-

quent and medial being relatively rare.

The epidemiology varies with gender, with the male-to-female 

ratio being approximately 3:1 [3, 5]. In males, the annual inci-

dence is highest under 20-years-of-age and then decreases every 

decade until the seventh. In females, the incidence, although 
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slightly higher in the teens and the elderly, is relatively constant. 

The young age group is highly associated with sports injuries, 

with a recent American study showing that sport was a factor in 

45% of clavicle fractures [5].

The importance of high-energy clavicle fractures in the context 

of the polytrauma is being increasingly recognised. Early fixation 

is being instigated in patients with significant associated chest 

injury. Operative stabilisation has been associated with decreased 

length of stay in ITU following thoracic trauma.

10.3  Presentation and Investigation

The diagnosis of a clavicle fracture is normally straight-forward. 

It is important to obtain an accurate assessment of the mechanism 

of injury as well as the patient’s overall medical condition, recre-

ational activities and occupation. It is important to understand the 

patient’s expectations with regards to return to higher levels of 

physical functioning, especially repetitive overhead activity.

The biomechanics of the majority of clavicle fractures is a 

fall or direct blow to the shoulder leading to a compressive 

axial force [6, 7]. The zone of transition in the midshaft of the 

clavicle fractures as a result of its relative weakness. The frac-

ture, if displaced, can then shorten as a result of unopposed 

muscular action. The sternocleidomastoid pulls the medial 

fragment superiorly and posteriorly, the lateral end moves infe-

riorly and laterally by the action of pectoralis major and the 

deltoid. This results in the usual deformity of the “ptotic” 

shoulder, representing the inferior and medial displacement of 

the distal fragment. In the case of significant deformity, care 

should be taken to assess the overlying skin to ascertain whether 

it is under threat. This “tenting” of the skin potentially affects 

the decision-making process.

It is possible to measure the length of the clavicle clinically 

from the sternal notch to the acromioclavicular joint on both sides 

and record the difference. Careful neurological examination of 

the involved arm is performed, as well as a assessment for any 

other associated injuries including sternoclavicular joint, AC 

joint, proximal humerus and pathology distally in the arm.

10 Clavicle Fractures
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Investigations start with conventional radiography. AP and 

cephalic oblique (15–45°) views should be obtained. A serendip-

ity view can be obtained to look at medial third fractures and inju-

ries involving the sternoclavicular joint. This view is taken with 

the beam aimed at the manubrium with a 40° cephalic tilt.

Computed tomography is only occasionally required in the 

assessment of clavicle fractures. Its most important role is evalu-

ation of medial clavicular fractures and injuries affecting the SC 

joint when plain images are not sufficient to do so. CT scans 

should include the SC joints and at least half of both clavicles to 

allow for side-to-side comparison. It may also be useful in seg-

mental fractures to allow the morphology of the fracture to be 

studied in order to plan a surgical intervention. If vascular com-

promise is a concern, the study can be performed with intravenous 

contrast enhancement.

10.4  Classification

Classification systems should be reliable, reproducible, serve as a 

basis for treatment and ideally a predictor of outcome. It allows a 

common language to communicate and allows robust research. 

There are a number of classifications for fractures of the clavicle 

but most are, to some extent, compromised in delivering these 

goals [8, 9].

Our favoured system is the Robinson Classification [3]. This 

classification provides a reliable prognostic guide by identifying 

subgroups at risk of developing complications. It is possible to 

focus treatment and resources at these high-risk groups.

Three distinct regions of the bone are identified; the medial and 

lateral fifths, and the central three-fifths. The most common, mid-

shaft, type 2, injuries are subdivided by angulation, displacement 

and comminution. The medial and lateral injuries are classified by 

the presence of intra-articular involvement. Robinson’s paper 

demonstrated good reliability and reproducibility in his popula-

tion of a 1000 fractures (Fig. 10.1).

The Robinson Classification system further has been used to 

identify risk factors for non-union ([10], Fig.  10.2). Age, sex, 
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Fig. 10.1 Robinson classification of clavicle fractures
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degree of displacement and comminution were all associated with 

non-union. From these relative risks, a calculation tool was pro-

duced, in an attempt to predict the risk of non-union.

Prognostic index = [−0.85 × (1 if displaced or 0 if undis-

placed)] + [−0.36 × (1 if female or 0 if male)] + [−0.37 × (1 if 

comminuted fracture or 0 if noncomminuted fracture)] + [−0.01 × 

(age of patient in years)].

For example, a sixty-year-old woman with a displaced, com-

minuted diaphyseal fracture (Prognostic Index −2.18) has an 

approximately 75% projected probability that the fracture will be 

un-united at 12  weeks and a 45% probability of non-union at 

24 weeks; whereas a patient with a prognostic index of −1.05 (for 
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Fig. 10.2 Prognostic index for union in mid-shaft clavicle fractures
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example, a 20-year-old man with a displaced but noncomminuted 

fracture) has a 40% probability that the fracture will remain un- 

united at 12 weeks and only a 7.5% probability of non-union at 

24 weeks. This suggests that earlier surgery might be beneficial 

for patients with a lower prognostic index.

10.5  Management

10.5.1  Midshaft (Robinson Type 2)

Undisplaced midshaft fractures (type 2A) can be treated conser-

vatively. They usually unite and patients return to excellent levels 

of function. Management of the displaced fracture, however, 

remains controversial. Historic evidence that the majority of frac-

tures heal and patients are satisfied with their outcomes has been 

challenged with more recent studies suggesting that the non-union 

rate may be higher and that poorer outcomes may be present with 

conservatively treated displaced fractures.

10.5.2  Non-operative Treatment

The broad arm sling is the most frequently used non-operative 

treatment. It has better patient satisfaction scores but identical 

functional outcomes when compared to the figure of eight ban-

dage [11]. The latter also has a higher rate of non-union. It is 

important to note that neither sling type can reduce a displaced, 

shortened fracture and hence will always result in a degree of 

malunion.

The sling is used for comfort only. As function returns and pain 

recedes it can be discarded. This normally signifies bone healing 

and a return to activities.
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10.5.3  Primary Operative Treatment

The Canadian Orthopaedic Trauma Association reported the results 

of a multicentre, randomised, controlled trial for conservative versus 

operative management for displaced midshaft clavicle fractures. 

They concluded that operative intervention resulted in better out-

comes at all-time points with lower non-union rates [12]. However, a 

meta-analysis, by the same authors, assessing six randomised con-

trolled studies totaling 412 patients, whilst  concluding the superiority 

of operative over non-operative management, found no significant 

evidence that the long term functional outcome in the operated group 

was superior to the non-operative group [1]. A similar large multi-

centre UK trial [13] demonstrated that open reduction and internal 

fixation reduced the rates of non- union in displaced midshaft frac-

tures when compared with non- operative treatment, and that this was 

associated with better functional outcomes. However, their principal 

conclusion was that the improved outcome scores resulted largely 

from the prevention of the non-union, which resulted in much poorer 

function. There was little functional difference between the groups of 

surgically and conservatively managed fractures that went on to 

union. The authors also highlighted the higher complication rates and 

the greater expense with surgical intervention.

A Cochrane review in 2013 stated that there was limited evidence 

from RCTs on the relative effectiveness of surgical versus conserva-

tive treatment for acute middle-third clavicle fractures [14]. Their 

conclusions were that treatment should be chosen on an individual 

basis, after careful consideration of the relative benefits and risks of 

each modality. It is clear also that patients need to be included in the 

discussion to explore their expectations and demands.

Our current practice is for undisplaced fractures to be treated 

conservatively with broad arm sling, and clinical review with 

radiographs to ensure no further displacement, and progression to 

union. Displaced fractures are treated on an individual basis. In 

our practice we attempt to assess the likelihood and impact of a 

subsequent non-union principally in those patients with clinical or 

radiological shortening of more than 2 cm and usually with the 

typical “ptotic” appearance of the shoulder. This group of young, 

active patients, especially those who plan to return to high-level 
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athletic activities or occupations involving repetitive lifting or 

overhead activity, are likely to benefit from early surgery in terms 

of speed of recovery and predictability of outcome. Any interven-

tion should be performed by an experienced surgeon to minimise 

the risk of complications.

10.5.4  Open Reduction and Internal Fixation

Plate fixation is the most common surgical intervention. Care is 

taken to preserve the supraclavicular nerve and its branches. 

Current modern implant technology has allowed the develop-

ment of anatomically contoured specific clavicle fracture plates 

with dynamic compression locking screws. These allow anatom-

ical restoration of the bony anatomy, whilst being less prominent 

and hence reducing the requirement for plate removal. The plates 

are typically placed on the superior surface of the clavicle, which 

has been shown to be biomechanically beneficial [15] and 

requires minimal soft tissue detachment. Lag screw techniques 

can be used to provide compression and to stabilise butterfly 

fragments in Type 2B1 and 2B2 injury patterns (Fig.  10.3). 

Anterior plating can also be utilized and proponents highlight 

that this approach reduces plate prominence and the need for 

subsequent removal.

Fig. 10.3 Open reduction and internal fixation of a 2B1 clavicle fracture
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Care must be taken to protect the structures in the subclavicu-

lar region, as overzealous drilling and tapping could compromise 

inferior structures. Post-operatively radiographs are obtained and 

a neurovascular assessment of the limb is performed and docu-

mented. A poly sling is applied for comfort and simple pendular 

exercises are commenced. Most athletes can return to training 

between 3–6 weeks and competition between 6–12 weeks. Non- 

union following careful fixation is rare.

10.5.5  Intramedullary Fixation (IM Fixation)

IM techniques have the advantages of using smaller incisions, less 

dissection and soft tissue stripping, relative protection of the 

supraclavicular nerves and potentially shorter operating times. 

Historical techniques using pins or modified nails have had seri-

ous reported complications, such as intra-thoracic migration and 

damage to the underlying structures. These were rigid devices 

inserted from the lateral fragment. Elastic titanium nails have 

become increasingly popular for the fixation of many long-bone 

fractures, particularly in children. They work by providing a 

three-point fixation in the medulla of the bone and are not prone 

to the problems of previous nails and pins. It is a relative stability 

construct that heals by callus. This can be rapid and there is evi-

dence that it is useful in athletes, who seek an early return to sport 

[16]. There is increasing evidence for their use in clavicular frac-

tures. However, the nails are unable to be statically locked, which 

results in the implant being axially and rotationally less stable. 

Therefore, the construct is significantly weaker than plate fixa-

tion. In our practice, we use IM fixation in longitudinally stable 

fractures (simple, displaced, midshaft, Type 2B1), in athletes and 

adolescents, giving good functional and cosmetic results. The nail 

tends to be removed at around three-six months.

Our technique involves the use of an antegrade titanium elastic 

nail. The fracture site is opened via a small incision over the frac-

ture site. The fracture is then reduced under direct vision to con-

firm longitudinal stability. The nail is then passed retrograde into 

the medial fragment and out of the anteromedial cortex. The frac-
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ture is then reduced and the nail passed antegrade into the distal 

fragment under fluoroscopic control. The wire is cut short and the 

wounds closed (Fig. 10.4a–c). The post-operative rehabilitation is 

the same as for plate fixation.

a

b

c

Fig. 10.4. (a) Preoperative film of displaced mid-shaft fracture. (b) 6-weeks 

post-operation. (c) After removal of nail at 6 months
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10.6  Complications of Clavicle Fracture 
Management

10.6.1  Non-union

Historically, the rate of non-union of clavicle fractures was felt to 

be low but increasingly the rate has been shown to be more signifi-

cant. In a large meta-analysis of all series of displaced mid- shaft 

clavicle fractures between 1975 and 2005, the non-union rate in 

non-operatively treated fractures was 15.1% compared with just 

2.2% in those that were operatively treated [17]. Increasing age, 

female sex, shortening of greater than 2 cm, complete fracture dis-

placement, smoking history and comminution are considered risk 

factors. The Robinson calculator in the classification section can be 

useful in trying to identify those at higher risk of non-union.

Non-unions present with pain, clicking, weakness and restric-

tion of movement. The end result can be a significant reduction in 

function, affecting work, sport and daily activities. The diagnosis 

is clinical with radiological confirmation, either with plain radio-

graphs or computed tomography.

In the presence of a symptomatic non-union, our preferred 

option is an open approach with plate fixation. In hypertrophic non-

unions there is normally a failure of mechanical stability leading to 

a level of movement that precludes conversion of soft callus to hard 

callus. Rigid fixation should create an environment to promote 

bone union. In atrophic non-unions then there potentially exists a 

failure of biology and stability may be causal. Therefore, rigid fixa-

tion and biological stimulation is required, either by the process of 

judet decortication, drilling the medullary canals or bone grafting. 

The results of plate fixation are reliable and union rates post-surgery 

are high, and the complication rate is low [18, 19].

10.6.2  Malunion

Clavicular malunions were believed to be of cosmetic interest but 

functionally they were well tolerated [20, 21]. However, with the 

advent of patient reported outcome measures it is becoming 

increasingly apparent that this is not always the case. Symptoms 
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of pain, loss of strength, rapid fatigability as well as cosmetic con-

cerns have all been noted in the literature [22–24].

The shortening and rotational deformity that occurs with a 

malunion may lead to a number of biomechanical changes. The 

shortening of the clavicular lever arm of the shoulder leads to 

relative protraction of the scapula. This may lead to changes in the 

orientation of the glenoid and reciprocal winging of the scapula. 

The shortening of the clavicle may also have an effect on the 

muscle function around the shoulder. The muscle tension can be 

decreased and balance of the forces around the shoulder altered 

leading to weakness and decrease in endurance, with patients 

undergoing fatigue earlier [23, 25]. This may lead to functional 

problems, particular with overhead activities. It has also been sug-

gested by Hill et  al. [22] that an established malunion of the 

clavicle would lead to abnormal loading at the acromioclavicular 

and sternoclavicular joint. This, in turn, may lead to symptomatic 

arthrosis, early pain and decreased patient satisfaction.

Documentation of neurovascular problems and thoracic outlet 

syndrome has also been recorded following clavicle malunion. 

This can be due to bony encroachment on the neural structures by 

callus or fracture fragments. Again, these symptoms can be more 

profound in the overhead athlete [26].

Symptomatic malunion is uncommon, however if it does occur, 

the treatment algorithm follows a familiar course with non- 

operative treatments being utilised first. Patients may benefit from 

physiotherapy to improve muscle balance and power. However, 

for those who do not improve with therapy and lifestyle modifica-

tion then surgery should be considered.

Surgery for malunions involves thorough pre-operative plan-

ning, with CT imaging being used to assess the plane for an oste-

otomy, which is typically in the original fracture plane. The set up 

for the procedure is similar to a primary approach, the malunion 

is exposed and a low-energy osteotomy performed. The medul-

lary canals are opened with a drill to promote bony union follow-

ing fixation and the fracture is reduced with careful attention to 

re-establishing original length and rotation. Plate fixation is used 

in a compression mode to create a rigid environment for direct 

bony healing. The literature suggests that corrective osteotomies 

can improve the symptoms from a malunion [27, 28].
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10.6.3  Lateral-Third Fractures

Lateral fractures of the distal clavicle occur in roughly one 

quarter of clavicle fractures. They are associated more with the 

elderly and females, and the mechanism is usually a simple 

fall. The majority of fractures occur around the coracoclavicu-

lar ligament complex and displacement occurs if this is defunc-

tioned. The displaced lateral clavicle fracture has a very high 

rate of non-union (Fig.  10.5a) and consideration should be 

given to early fixation to stabilise the coracoclavicular com-

plex (Fig. 10.5b). Surgery can be challenging due to the small 

quantity of bone stock. Non- displaced injuries, where the liga-

ment complex integrity is maintained, can be managed non-

operatively. The non-union rate is relatively high, at roughly a 

third. However, of these, only a third are symptomatic. 

Robinson et  al. suggested a conservative approach to these 

injuries, using a sling. In cases of soft tissue compromise or a 

floating shoulder, a more aggressive surgical approach should 

be considered.

10.6.4  Medial-Third Fractures

These are rare injuries, that, due to the strong ligamentous 

structures, rarely displace. The vast majority can, therefore, be 

treated conservatively with a broad arm sling, analgesia and 

early mobilisation as pain allows. In those that do displace, 

careful assessment of the neurovascular structures is vital due 

to their close proximity posteriorly. If there is evidence of com-

promise due to posterior displacement, expeditious reduction 

should be performed in a setting capable of dealing with com-

plications that might arise (vascular/thoracic surgical exper-

tise). Displaced fractures may need open reduction and internal 

fixation.
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10.7  Summary

Undisplaced fractures of the clavicle tend to be treated non- operatively. 

The management of the displaced fracture should be made on an indi-

vidual basis. It is important to establish the expectations and the 

a

b

Fig. 10.5 (a) Lateral third clavicle fracture non-union. (b) Union following 

open reduction, internal fixation and coracoclavicular button supplementation
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demands of the patient and tailor the management accordingly. The 

young athlete, especially those who require repetitive overhead activ-

ity, do not tolerate non-union and malunion well. It is our practice, 

therefore, that patients with displaced, shortened or segmental frac-

tures should be considered for early operative fixation to facilitate an 

early and predictable recovery.

 Q&A

 (1) Describe the osteology of the clavicle?

The clavicle is an s-shaped bone, which is longer in the male 

with more pronounced curves. It is thicker in the athlete or 

manual worker. The medial two-thirds are rounded with a for-

ward convexity at the sternal end. The lateral third is flatter 

and curves back to join the scapula

 (2) Why do clavicles most frequently fracture in the midshaft?

The sternocleidomastoid attaches to the medial side, and on 

the lateral side the pectoralis major and the deltoid have their 

origins. This leaves a potential exposed midshaft, which is 

also the thinnest segment. This area is, therefore, more predis-

posed to fracture

 (3) Which factors have a negative predictive value in the develop-

ment of non-union?

Age, sex, degree of displacement and comminution were all 

associated with non-union.

 (4) Why do lateral third clavicle fractures displace?

The majority of fractures occur around the coracoclavicular 

ligament complex and displacement occurs if this is defunc-

tioned.

 (5) Conservative management of clavicle fractures is best deliv-

ered with a broad arm sling, a collar and cuff sling or a 

Figure- 8 bandage?

The broad arm sling is the most frequently used non-operative 

treatment. It has better patient satisfaction scores but identical 

functional outcomes when compared to the figure of eight 

bandage
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Key Learning Points
• Awareness of signs and symptoms related to chondral damage 

allows for early diagnosis and optimum management

• Chondral damage may be associated with other shoulder 

pathology and may be difficult to accurately diagnose with 

imaging alone

• The athlete should be educated as to the natural history of 

arthritis, and manage their activity and expectations accord-

ingly

• Management options focused on maintaining the athlete’s 

career are generally non-operative, though arthroscopic proce-

dures in particular can be beneficial

• Other operative options are aimed at career salvage at best; but 

may be career ending
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11.1  Introduction

The development of chondral damage in any major joint can be 

devastating for an athlete, and is a common cause for premature 

retirement [1]. Chondral damage can vary from isolated mini-

mally symptomatic chondral lesions through to fulminant bipolar 

arthritis. Arthritis in the glenohumeral joint is generally defined as 

the presence of an Outerbridge grade III or IV chondral lesion on 

either side of the joint, signifying loss of more than 50% of the 

cartilage depth [2, 3]. This damage can lead to severe loss of func-

tion particularly in repetitive or throwing athletes and those 

involved in impact sports. This is compounded by the limited 

treatment options available to treat the disease in this group of 

patients [4]. Although surgical treatments including arthroplasty 

have been effective in managing this disease in older patients with 

low functional demands, the treatment of young patients with gle-

nohumeral arthritis provides a significant challenge [5–7].

Most orthopaedic literature investigating glenohumeral arthri-

tis is either focused on the elderly, in whom arthroplasty is clearly 

indicated and generally successful, or relatively ‘young,’ but still 

middle-aged patients who are leading a somewhat more active 

lifestyle [5, 8, 9]. However, the physical demands and functional 

expectations in these patients is significantly different from an 

even younger group of patients who are also professional or rec-

reational athletes. These patients’ primary aim is generally to 

maximise function and performance whilst prolonging the length 

of their careers, and the treating team must be acutely aware of the 

individual goals of each patient to provide the best possible out-

come in terms of function, performance and long-term outcome.

This chapter will specifically focus on the management of this 

rare but important cohort of professional and recreational athletes 

with glenohumeral chondral damage and arthritis. To assist the 

multidisciplinary team treating these patients, management 

options have been divided into three groups: those most effective 

at maintaining a career, salvage treatments that can be considered 

after failure of less invasive measures and finally, career-ending 

options that are not generally conducive with most sports and 

require cessation of athletic activities.
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11.2  Aetiology

11.2.1  Primary Osteoarthritis

Whilst the specific causes of primary osteoarthritis are unknown, 

there is almost certainly a significant genetic component of the 

disease. Truly idiopathic primary disease of the glenohumeral 

joint is relatively rare, affecting less than 3% of all patients with 

arthritis [10]. This group of patients is more likely to have diffuse 

and bipolar disease, generally aged over 60 years, more likely to 

be female, and have degeneration affecting multiple joints [11]. 

Typically, this form of arthritis results in posterior glenoid wear 

and eventual posterior humeral head subluxation, while rotator- 

cuff tears in this population are uncommon [5].

11.2.2  Secondary Arthritis

The role of isolated chondral lesions in the natural history of 

symptomatic glenohumeral arthritis is not clear, and many chon-

dral lesions are tolerated well in young patients [5]. However, 

symptomatic chondral damage secondary to trauma, in particular 

acute or recurrent instability, is the most common cause of arthri-

tis in the athletic population. Up to 10% of patients with instabil-

ity have intra-operative evidence of a significant chondral injury 

[12]. Patients who have suffered a dislocation have up to a 

20-times greater risk of developing glenohumeral arthritis than 

the general population [13, 14]. Athletes involved in repetitive 

overhead activities, such as in the dominant arm of tennis players 

or throwing athletes, can often develop internal impingement. 

This is associated with occult chondral trauma, which may also 

predispose to arthritis [10, 15, 16]. Chondral damage may also be 

caused by other pathological processes including osteonecrosis, 

osteochondritis dissecans or be the sequalae of infection [2].

Iatrogenic causes are rare but important, in particular chon-

drolysis following arthroscopic surgery. The implantation of bio- 

absorbable suture anchors and the use of radiofrequency probes 

have been suggested as possible contributing factors [17]. 
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However, the vast majority of iatrogenic cases have been associ-

ated with the use of intra-articular infusion pumps containing the 

local anaesthetic bupivacaine during the 2000s. This lead to ful-

minant chondrolysis and extensive glenohumeral arthritis in 

young patients within the months following their index procedure 

[18–20]. Importantly there has not been a similar association 

found with isolated injections of local anaesthetic, and awareness 

of the complications associated with intra-articular infusion 

pumps should reduce the future incidence of cases of post-opera-

tive chondrolysis [21, 22].

11.3  Diagnosis

11.3.1  Signs and Symptoms

The athlete with glenohumeral arthritis may present with non- 

specific signs and symptoms that require a careful diagnostic 

assessment to determine the underlying cause. Other more com-

mon shoulder pathology including partial thickness rotator cuff 

tears, biceps tendinopathy, subacromial bursitis or labral tears 

may also be present. A narrow focus on these can potentially 

delay the diagnosis and management of chondral damage, which 

can have a deleterious impact on the athlete’s career.

As with any patient, a detailed history should be taken from 

the athlete, with a particular focus on episodes of trauma, dislo-

cation or previous surgery. It is important to elucidate more 

understated symptoms, including subtle episodes of instability or 

a slightly reduced ability to undertake previously performed 

tasks or activities. Night pain is common, with a deep ache asso-

ciated with an inability to sleep on the affected side. Clicking, 

grinding and transient locking with sudden pain that limits activ-

ity are also frequently reported [10]. It is important to be aware 

that athletes may be functionally disabled by symptoms that 

would not necessarily affect the average member of the public 

[1]. Many of these athletes may continue to play and function, 

but will report gradual deterioration in their capability to perform 

at their expected level.
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Examination findings include peri-scapular muscle wasting 

and crepitus, which may be audible or palpable. The joint line 

may be painful, with posterior joint-line tenderness in particular a 

more specific sign of chondral damage. Range of motion restric-

tion may be quite subtle in the earlier stages of arthritis, with pain 

compounding this stiffness most commonly in external rotation. It 

is important to be aware of the patient with a ‘painful arc’ of 

movement who reproduces pain in the low-mid ranges of motion, 

as this may be more suggestive of chondral damage rather than 

mechanical impingement [2, 23].

11.3.2  Investigations

11.3.2.1  Radiographs
A series of plain radiographs including anteroposterior (Fig. 11.1), 

scapular lateral and an axillary view should be taken. Assessing 

the degree of arthritis is mostly reliably described using the 

Fig. 11.1 AP radiograph of the left shoulder demonstrating osteoarthritis 

with joint space narrowing, subchondral sclerosis and humeral osteophyte for-

mation
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Samilson and Prieto classification based on the AP radiograph 

[24, 25]. It divides patients into categories of mild, moderate and 

severe depending on the size of osteophytes and extent of gleno-

humeral irregularity and joint space narrowing.

11.3.2.2  MRI and CT
The chondral surfaces in the glenohumeral joint are much thinner 

than those in the knee, measuring around 1.5 mm compared with 

up to 10 mm [26, 27]. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan-

ning for arthritis lacks sensitivity and specificity, with even spe-

cialised cartilage sequences and MRI arthrography only having a 

moderate ability to correctly diagnose subtle chondral lesions [9, 

28]. However, more profound chondral loss is more easily evident 

(Figs. 11.2 and 11.3).

Fig. 11.2 T2 weighted coronal MRI scan demonstrating features of osteoar-

thritis
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Computed Tomography (CT) scans can also be helpful, par-

ticularly in quantifying glenoid wear or in the context of previ-

ously inserted metal soft tissue anchors leading to artefact and 

poor MRI image quality. Two and three dimensional image recon-

structions can assist with more exact localisation of osteophytes 

and loose bodies (Fig. 11.4). Due to the limitations of imaging 

modalities in accurately diagnosing chondral damage, diagnostic 

arthroscopy remains the gold standard for diagnosis, particularly 

in joints such as the shoulder with thinner layers of articular carti-

lage [9, 29].

Fig. 11.3 T2 weighted axial MRI scan demonstrating osteoarthritis with 

posterior humeral translation and almost complete chondral loss
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11.4  Management Options

The principles and goals of managing the athlete with glenohu-

meral arthritis are understandably different from those of the gen-

eral patient population. The competing professional athlete 

generally aims to maintain a career at the highest level for as long 

as possible. The recreational athlete may have slightly different 

priorities, and is often content to continue to participate in their 

chosen sport albeit at a lower level. Thus a solid understanding 

and appropriate management of the patient’s aims, goals and 

expectations is critical to achieving a positive outcome in degen-

erative conditions such as arthritis that have a natural history of 

gradual deterioration. The athlete must be educated as to their 

condition, taught to interpret symptoms and contribute to their 

treatment plan so they can assume some responsibility and control 

Fig. 11.4 3D CT reconstruction demonstrating circumferential humeral 

osteophyte formation
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over its implementation. They should understand the aims of each 

treatment in the context of the overall prognosis of their condi-

tion, so they can adjust their expectations and in many cases, con-

sider their career direction and planning for the future [1].

Treatments for degenerative joint disease have traditionally 

been divided into palliative, reparative, restorative and reconstruc-

tive options [9]. However, as this chapter focuses on the manage-

ment of athletes, particularly those involved in professional or 

higher level recreational pursuits, we have categorised each 

 treatment modality in the context of the athlete’s ability to meet 

the functional demands required to continue their career.

11.4.1  Career Maintaining

The following are all appropriate treatment options for the athlete 

with early or moderate stage arthritis who is aiming to continue to 

perform at the highest possible level. The objective is to mitigate 

against symptoms that may limit some aspects of higher level 

function. This group of treatments will be the most commonly 

utilised in athletes as they are less invasive with lower associated 

morbidity. Successful outcomes in the short term can often be 

achieved, however the natural history of deterioration of arthritis 

will generally determine the longer-term effect on the athlete’s 

career. In professional sport, it is essential that the treating team 

liaise closely with the relevant governing body to ensure that all 

medications and injections used comply with the World Anti- 

Doping Agency (WADA) code, and if necessary a therapeutic use 

exemption obtained.

11.4.1.1  Oral NSAIDS and Analgesics
As function is paramount in the athlete, a key aim of treating their 

arthritis is to effectively manage pain during activity, as pain itself 

is a significant contributor to impaired function. Oral analgesics 

including paracetamol should be used as part of a regular tailored 

analgesic regime, whilst medications containing codeine are most 

appropriate for use at night. Intermittent use of non-steroidal anti- 

inflammatory medications (NSAIDS), particularly around high 
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intensity training sessions or on game day can be helpful, though 

care must be taken due to the risk of gastrointestinal, renal and 

possible cardiovascular side effects with prolonged use [30].

11.4.1.2  Nutritional Supplements
Glucosamine and chondroitin sulphate are components of the 

extracellular matrix of articular cartilage. The former is derived 

from crustacean exoskeletons, whilst the latter is extracted from 

animal cartilage [31]. A seminal paper based on a high-quality 

randomised controlled trial published in The Lancet in 2001 con-

cluded that the use of glucosamine in patients with knee osteoar-

thritis could alter the natural history of the disease [32]. Since this 

time, the use of complementary medicines including glucosamine 

and chondroitin to treat arthritis has continued to rise. The largest 

multicentre, double-blinded trial published in the New England 

Journal of Medicine, however, concluded that the use of com-

bined glucosamine/chondroitin had no overall effect on knee pain 

in a large cohort of patients, though there was a small benefit for 

the subgroup with moderate to severe pain [33]. Although their 

efficacy is uncertain, particularly in the shoulder, these supple-

ments are approved for use in sport, and are safe with minimal 

side effects. This suggests that a trial of use in the athlete with 

painful glenohumeral arthritis is appropriate [31].

11.4.1.3  Corticosteroid Injections
The use of corticosteroid injections in sport is widespread, and 

often utilised in conjunction with long-acting local anaesthetics. 

Local anaesthetic is a helpful diagnostic tool while providing very 

short-term pain relief. A Cochrane review suggested that intra- 

articular steroid injections were superior to physiotherapy alone 

in providing pain relief in the short term. However, many studies 

are confounded by variability in injection type and site, associated 

medications and physiotherapy and differing activity levels. 

Hence assessing the true efficacy of injections in patients with 

arthritis has limitations [34].

The treating team should provide an environment that ensures 

the safest and most effective use of injections. The injection 

should be performed under sterile conditions with fluoroscopic 
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guidance to ensure correct intra-articular position. It is critical 

that injections are not used as short-term solutions to ‘get an ath-

lete through a game.’ This approach can have devastating conse-

quences and accelerate chondral degeneration due to the loss of 

the protective mechanism of pain. Furthermore, corticosteroids 

suppress collagen synthesis and may affect the integrity of the 

remaining cartilage. The objective should be to provide tempo-

rary dampening of the synovitis and pain associated with arthritis 

and to allow for a structured strengthening and rehabilitation 

 programme. The athlete should not be expected to play or train at 

full intensity during this time. Therefore, injections should be 

used judiciously and ideally not more than twice per joint per 

year [1].

11.4.1.4  Hyaluronic Acid Injections
The intra-articular injection of various hyaluronic acid formula-

tions has been utilised most commonly in the knee. There are 

some positive clinical outcomes reported as a pain reliever and a 

low side effect profile, particularly when compared to NSAIDS 

[35, 36]. There is less evidence regarding treatment of glenohu-

meral arthritis, likely in part due to regulatory approval in many 

countries (though not the European Union) being limited to the 

knee. There are two well designed randomised studies that show 

significantly improved pain for 6 months or more in patients 

receiving 3–5 weekly hyaluronic acid injections, with particular 

benefit in those without other concomitant shoulder pathology 

[37, 38].

11.4.1.5  Physiotherapy
The key aim of physiotherapy in these patients is to maximise 

range of motion and strength within the limitations rendered by 

the arthritic joint. This may focus on maintaining range of motion 

rather than attempting to increase it. Arthritic shoulders will often 

cause scapular dyskinesia, and a tailored programme focusing on 

scapular stabilisation and regaining excellent scapulohumeral 

rhythm throughout range of motion is paramount to maximising 

function. This should be associated with isometric strengthening 

and passive stretching to maintain range and function. 
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Hydrotherapy should play a key role in the rehabilitative process, 

as water provides buoyancy and resistance that aids strengthen-

ing, while minimising the stress on the joint [1]. Training regimes 

should be modified, in particular to avoid high load and repetitive 

impact activities.

11.4.1.6  Arthroscopy
Arthroscopy is the gold standard for diagnosis of chondral lesions 

[9] (Fig. 11.5).

However, the therapeutic role of arthroscopy in patients with 

arthritis of any joint is controversial. The literature suggests that 

up to 80% of patients report good to excellent results over the 

short term following arthroscopy, however, many of these larger 

studies involve lower demand pre-arthroplasty patients who have 

a mean age of 50–60 years and are, therefore, a different cohort to 

the athletic population [39, 40]. The most convincing results of 

arthroscopic debridement and chondroplasty in young patients are 

found in those with isolated, symptomatic chondral lesions. The 

aim is to remove any unstable chondral flaps that are likely pain 

generators and may cause propagation of the defect. The benefit is 

greater in those patients with a congruent joint, minimal osteo-

phyte or cyst formation and shallower lesions on only one side of 

the joint measuring <2 cm2 [39].

Fig. 11.5 Full thickness humeral chondral defect seen at arthroscopy
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The adjunctive procedures utilised at time of arthroscopy in 

patients with earlier stage disease can include debridement, lavage 

and removal of loose bodies [2, 41, 42] (Fig. 11.6).

Other pain generators are appropriately addressed at the time of 

surgery. As the disease progresses, the anterior capsule in particu-

lar contracts leading to decreased external rotation and increased 

load on chondral surfaces due to abnormal motion [1]. Patients 

with more advanced disease may benefit from a more comprehen-

sive procedure that includes a full capsular release, subacromial 

decompression, glenohumeral chondroplasty, AC joint excision, 

humeral osteoplasty and osteophyte resection plus a biceps teno-

desis and axillary nerve neurolysis. Promising results have been 

described, with 85% of patients delaying arthroplasty by 2 years 

[40].

11.4.2  Career Salvaging

These options are indicated in the athlete with more severe or 

symptomatic degenerative disease. The athlete is likely to have 

Fig. 11.6 Loose body retrieved during arthroscopy
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already undertaken multiple treatments in the career-maintaining 

group with diminishing success. Although high-impact activity is 

possible after these modalities, their overall success rates are cir-

cumspect, particularly in a high-load environment. Therefore, the 

athlete’s expectations must be managed: they must be aware that 

although these procedures are an attempt to prolong a career, they 

may not recover sufficient function or symptom control to return 

to their desired level of activity or performance.

11.4.2.1  Microfracture
Due to the poor vascularity and cellular structure of articular car-

tilage, the ability for chondral defects to heal is poor [43]. The 

principle behind microfracture is to first create a favourable heal-

ing environment, followed by penetration of the subchondral plate 

and marrow underlying the defect to stimulate the body’s injury 

response. This leads to a stimulation and proliferation of mesen-

chymal stem cells as part of an organising fibrin clot, and in con-

junction with growth factors and platelets the formation of 

granulation tissue and eventually fibrocartilage [44]. The proce-

dure is generally performed arthroscopically, however, crucial to 

its success is meticulous surgical technique and a slow, tailored 

rehabilitation programme [45]. Although microfracture treatment 

of full-thickness chondral defects have been utilised successfully 

in the knee and to a lesser extent the ankle, there is minimal lit-

erature regarding its use and efficacy in the shoulder [26]. The 

small series that have been published in the shoulder have found 

the best outcomes in isolated humeral-sided lesions, with promis-

ing improvement in pain, ability to work and play sport in young, 

active patients. Microfracture does not appear to compromise 

future reconstructive options, however, this is tempered by a 

 failure rate of up to 20% [43, 46]. These results suggest that 

microfracture is a reasonable escalation of treatment in the symp-

tomatic athlete, however, appropriate counselling must emphasise 

that a significant percentage of patients will not respond to this 

treatment resulting in likely premature retirement.

11.4.2.2  Chondral/Osteochondral Grafting
Replacing an area of damaged or missing cartilage with normal or 

near normal chondral tissue is the ideal endpoint for managing a 
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focal chondral lesion. Though difficult to achieve successfully, 

modalities include osteochondral transplant using allograft, pri-

mary grafting using autograft transfer (OATS), staged autologous 

chondrocyte implantation (ACI) or use of a synthetic scaffold.

Osteochondral grafting (OATS) into a humeral head defect 

has theoretical advantages including the healing potential of 

bone and use of autograft. However, there is also significant 

potential morbidity with open surgery required at both the shoul-

der and the donor site–normally the knee. The largest series, 

albeit in only 8 patients, shows good results with congruent joint 

lines and no further surgery at nine years following the index 

procedure [47]. For larger, uncontained defects, size and contour 

matched allograft from a glenoid or humeral head is a preferable 

option, though is limited by availability of fresh or fresh frozen 

grafts in some centres [5, 9]. Although ACI in the knee has shown 

promising results [48, 49] it remains unproven in the shoulder, 

with only two studies covering five patients in the literature [50]. 

This includes a case report in a teenage athlete who maintained a 

full range of motion and preserved function at one year after 

grafting [5, 51, 52].

11.4.2.3  Biological Resurfacing
Resurfacing of an arthritic glenoid can be undertaken using a 

number of different tissues. Infolding of the patient’s own anterior 

capsule, allograft such as fascia lata, achilles tendon, lateral 

meniscus or commercially available dermal tissue or biologic 

patches are some of the options. These are designed to provide at 

least an interposition of soft tissue on the arthritic surface and 

even perhaps a biological membrane that is incorporated into the 

host joint, and is, therefore, designed to be an alternative to 

 prosthetic replacement [41] (Figs. 11.7 and 11.8). This is consid-

ered a viable alternative in a younger population as it is bone pre-

serving and retains prosthetic options for later revision.

The procedure is generally performed open, requiring a sub-

scapularis detachment and a prolonged rehabilitation, though 

some centres have developed advanced arthroscopic techniques 

for biological resurfacing. There are also sporadic reports in the 

literature regarding their use in athletes, and suggested good out-

comes in the first couple of years’ post-surgery [53–55]. 
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Fig. 11.7 Glenoid resurfacing-biological patch being prepared for fixation 

onto glenoid

Fig. 11.8 Glenoid resurfacing-patch successfully implanted
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Unfortunately, longer term outcome studies have not been able to 

replicate those promising early results, and the technical difficulty 

combined with a significant complication rate means that these 

procedures are now less commonly used [56].

11.4.2.4  Arthrodesis
The lack of shoulder girdle movement produced by a fused gleno-

humeral joint poses a restriction of function that most patients are 

not willing to consider, particular in the context of modern pros-

thetic implants producing excellent results. Therefore, arthrodesis 

has almost been consigned to historical significance for patients 

with glenohumeral arthritis, unless it is in the context of failed 

arthroplasty, infection or neurological injury [57]. In spite of the 

limitations created by the fused joint, a patient with a united 

arthrodesis can return to whatever level of sport they desire 

including full impact, as there are no overt contraindications to 

undertaking any activity. Hence in a small subgroup of patients, 

particular those with disease on their non-dominant side, whose 

priority is to maintain high-impact or loading, athletic or work- 

related activity rather than focus on basic function, a conversation 

regarding the possibility of arthrodesis as an alternative to arthro-

plasty should at least be undertaken.

11.4.3  Career Ending

11.4.3.1  Activity Modification
The cessation of activities that exacerbate pain is in the first line 

of management options in most patients. However, in the athlete, 

this is a last resort and generally a career-ending decision. This 

decision is usually made for one of three reasons: intractable pain, 

stiffness limiting function and performance, and finally a realisa-

tion that longer term quality of life will be significantly impacted 

by the continuation of a sporting career.

11.4.3.2  Arthroplasty
Glenohumeral arthroplasty produces the most consistently posi-

tive and reproducible outcomes in older patients with arthritis, 
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and with modern generation implants in particular is an excellent 

treatment option in this subgroup of patients [58, 59]. There is a 

spectrum of arthroplasty options available, with consideration 

given to whether the disease is on one or both sides of the joint or 

whether the patient is high or low demand.

Arthroplasty requires an extensive open exposure, and after 

capsular releases and osteophyte removal the humeral head and 

glenoid surfaces can be prepared (Fig. 11.9).

Partial arthroplasty options include cementless prosthetic 

humeral head resurfacing, stemmed hemiarthroplasty, and so- 

called ‘ream and run’ procedures, where the humeral head is 

replaced and the glenoid is not resurfaced but reamed to create a 

Fig. 11.9 Arthritic humeral head seen intra-operatively prior to resection for 

arthroplasty
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uniform concavity [57, 59]. The alternative is total shoulder 

arthroplasty utilising both humeral and glenoid components. 

Cementless resurfacing arthroplasty uses a metal or ceramic cap, 

the inside of which is usually coated with hydroxyapatite to 

Fig. 11.10 Stemless total shoulder replacement for post traumatic arthritis 

(failed Latarjet procedure with secondary joint degeneration)
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encourage bone ongrowth, and can be used in isolation or as part 

of a total shoulder arthroplasty [60] (Fig. 11.10).

These have become popular options for younger patients due 

to the preservation of bone stock, ease of revision and in the case 

of isolated humeral head resurfacing a requirement for fewer 

activity restrictions. Short- and medium-term results are generally 

positive [60–63]. However, this must be weighed against the gen-

erally superior overall results and longer history of survival of 

stemmed total arthroplasty, mostly due to progressive glenoid ero-

sion and less predictable pain relief and function seen with partial 

implants [57, 58, 64, 65].

The increased surgical risks of any type of prosthetic arthro-

plasty and the high likelihood of at least one revision during the 

life of a younger patient leads to their indication and use only in 

those young patients with severe disease and intractable pain or 

profound loss of function [59]. The Mayo clinic has published the 

largest series of arthroplasties in young patients under 50 years 

and found more than half had unsatisfactory results [65]. The sur-

vival rate of the implant in young patients requiring arthroplasty 

after previous instability surgery (the most common cause of 

arthritis in this population) was only 61% at 10 years. This was 

due to implant failure and instability in a total arthroplasty and 

glenoid erosion in hemiarthroplasty [66]. Although use of newer 

generation prostheses with improved implant design should con-

tribute to improved longevity, judicious use of arthroplasty in 

young patients is still essential [59, 67].

Most young, active patients will want to delay arthroplasty for 

as long as possible in order to maintain their higher level of activ-

ity [40, 68]. Sporting activities involving the upper limbs, includ-

ing swimming, golf and tennis (if arthroplasty is performed on the 

non-dominant arm), that are undertaken at a non-strenuous level 

are still possible after arthroplasty [69]. However, for the profes-

sional or high-level recreational athlete, arthroplasty is only an 

option following the end of a career, as a prosthesis cannot toler-

ate the high forces and loads required by the vast majority of ath-

letic pursuits involving the upper limbs. Although shoulder 

arthroplasty can be considered the gold standard of treatment for 

glenohumeral arthritis in the general population, the athlete must 
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be able to adjust their activities to cater for the precautions man-

dated by shoulder arthroplasty. As this will be a career-ending 

decision, alternative treatment options need to be utilised for as 

long as possible.

11.5  Conclusion

Glenohumeral arthritis in the athlete is a disease that provides sig-

nificant diagnostic and management challenges. It is most often 

encountered in athletes involved in high-contact sports with a his-

tory of previous instability. In mild cases that are diagnosed early 

and managed well, the athlete’s career may be maintained with an 

adequate level of function. Much of this treatment will be non- 

operative, with use of NSAIDS, judicious use of injections and 

targeted physiotherapy. Surgery including arthroscopy, micro-

fracture and occasionally more invasive grafting procedures can 

be successful in providing short to medium-term pain relief and 

adequate range of motion. Unfortunately however, this degenera-

tive process often deteriorates rapidly and can have devastating 

physical and psychological consequences, leading to the trunca-

tion of the athlete’s career due to pain and loss of function, or a 

requirement for career-ending surgery in itself.

 Q&A

 (1) What are the important and sometimes subtle signs of early 

arthritis on examination?

Understated symptoms include subtle episodes of instability or 

a slightly reduced ability to undertake previously performed 

tasks or activities. Night pain is common, with a deep ache 

associated with an inability to sleep on the affected side. 

Clicking, grinding and transient locking with sudden pain that 

limits activity are also frequently reported.

 (2) What is the gold standard tool for diagnosis of chondral dam-

age?
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Due to the limitations of imaging modalities in accurately 

diagnosing chondral damage, diagnostic arthroscopy remains 

the gold standard for diagnosis, particularly in joints such as 

the shoulder with thinner layers of articular cartilage.

 (3) How should intra-articular steroid injections be utilised rela-

tive to game day?

Regular injections should not be used as short-term solutions 

to ‘get an athlete through a game.’ This approach can have 

devastating consequences and accelerate chondral degenera-

tion due to the loss of the protective mechanism of pain.

 (4) What are the possible adjunctive procedures in arthroscopy 

performed for glenohumeral arthritis?

The adjunctive procedures at time of arthroscopy in patients 

with earlier stage disease can include debridement, lavage 

and removal of loose bodies. Management of all possible pain 

generators should be considered as part of arthroscopic man-

agement including chondroplasty, subacromial decompres-

sion, AC joint excision, biceps tenodesis, humeral osteoplasty, 

capsular release and axillary nerve decompression.

 (5) Is glenohumeral arthroplasty indicated in the competing ath-

lete?

For the professional or high-level recreational athlete, pros-

thetic arthroplasty is only an option following the end of a 

career, as a prosthesis cannot tolerate the high forces and 

loads required by the vast majority of athletic pursuits involv-

ing the upper limbs.
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Key Learning Points
• Pectoralis major ruptures occur predominantly in young adult 

males engaging in strenuous activity, classically during the 

bench press manoeuvre in weight training.

• Key examination findings are bruising over the chest wall and 

upper arm; a medially retracted muscle belly; a “dropped nip-

ple” sign and loss of the anterior axillary fold.

• Magnetic resonance imaging is the imaging modality of choice 

for characterisation of the tear and to aid surgical planning.

• Early direct surgical repair within the first few weeks gives the 

best long-term outcomes and is the treatment of choice in the 

majority of cases.

• Surgery may be still considered in selected chronic cases.

• Early specialist referral is recommended for informed decision 

making and treatment.

• Post-operative care involves an initial period of rest in a sling 

followed by gradual return to increasing activity.
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12.1  Introduction

First described by Patissier in 1822, rupture of the pectoralis 

major (PM) tendon has traditionally been regarded as a rare injury 

with rather infrequent reports until the last decade, with over 260 

cases described since 2000 [1]. It has been suggested that the ris-

ing incidence may reflect an increased public interest in health, 

fitness and strenuous sporting activities [2–4]. With an appropri-

ate understanding of the presenting features, an early clinical 

diagnosis and referral for specialist treatment can positively influ-

ence the long-term outcome. In contrast, delayed diagnosis may 

alter subsequent management options leading to less favourable 

results [1, 4]. 

12.2  Anatomy and Function

The Pectoralis Major is comprised of two portions or “heads”. 

The clavicular head arises from the clavicle and the sternal head 

from the rib cage, sternum and the external oblique aponeurosis. 

The sternal head is the much larger of the two and is itself divided 

anatomically into several segments. The sternal and clavicular 

heads join to form a broad flat tendon consisting of two layers that 

inserts into the proximal humeral shaft (Fig. 12.1) [5–7].

Fig. 12.1 Pectoralis major anatomy: cadaveric dissection
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Pectoralis major is a powerful adductor and internal rotator of 

the arm with some additional contribution to forward flexion [4, 

7]. For the majority of mundane daily activities, the muscle is not 

considered essential; however, for more strenuous activity and 

particularly sporting endeavours, it becomes a necessity for maxi-

mal power production [8]. The muscle itself is under most stress 

when eccentrically loaded in extension with the inferior segments 

tending to fail first in a predictable sequence [9].

12.3  Aetiology

PM tendon ruptures typically occur in muscular, young, adult 

males aged between 20 and 40 years. The deep part of the bench 

press manoeuvre, used for weight training, is the most frequently 

associated mechanism of injury [2, 9] (Fig. 12.2). A number of 

Fig. 12.2 Schematic diagram depicting the bench press manoeuvre most 

commonly associated with ruptures of the pectoralis major tendon. Note the 

extended position of the arm with eccentric loading of the muscle
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other demanding activities have also been reported to result in the 

injury, including rugby, wrestling, jujitsu, boxing and gymnastics 

[7, 9–12]. PM ruptures occur predominantly in males, the prepon-

derance thought to be due to a lower tendon to muscle diameter 

and lower tendon elasticity, along with an engagement in higher 

energy activities than in females [1]. In a review of all reported 

cases before 2010, only 11 out of 365 cases occurred in females 

with an age range of 73–97 years; 10 of whom were nursing home 

residents [2]. The elderly, in general, form a less common subset 

of PM ruptures that usually occur during activities such as manual 

transfers [13].

An additional aetiological factor that is commonly associated 

with tendon ruptures, including those of the PM, is the use of 

anabolic steroids. Animal studies have suggested that anabolic 

steroids lead to alterations in collagen dysplasia and lower rupture 

stress values [14, 15]. It has also been suggested that with ana-

bolic steroid use, there is a disproportionate increase in muscle 

strength relative to tendon strength [16].

12.4  Presentation and Diagnosis

Patients commonly present early to healthcare professionals and 

can usually recall the exact mechanism and time of injury, fre-

quently describing a “snap” or “pop” at the time of injury. The 

diagnosis is may not be appreciated however, resulting in late pre-

sentation for specialist treatment, and a case must be made for 

raising awareness of such injuries.

In the acute setting, physical examination may reveal a degree 

of swelling and bruising over the upper arm and chest wall. In 

comparison with the contralateral side, a “dropped nipple” [17], 

medially retracted pectoralis muscle belly, and loss of the anterior 

axillary fold are pathognomonic features and will usually be evi-

dent in both acute and chronic settings (Figs.  12.3 and 12.4). 

These features can be accentuated by passively abducting the arm 

or with attempted resisted adduction [7, 17].

The diagnosis is usually clear from the presenting history and 

examination findings. Where there is any doubt, ultrasound 
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Fig. 12.3 Early presentation with bruising, swelling, “bunching of the Pecto-

ral”, and a dropped nipple

Fig. 12.4 Late presentation with loss of anterior Axillary fold, dimpling of 

the skin, and retraction of the pectoralis major tendon
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assessment can be a useful adjunct but magnetic resonance imag-

ing (MRI) is the preferred imaging modality. This will not only 

confirm the diagnosis but will provide information to aid in surgi-

cal planning, such as the degree of tendon retraction and presence 

of any intact portion of the tendon in the case of a partial tear [7]. 

Where an MRI is requested this should be done in consultation 

with a musculoskeletal radiologist so that the correct sequence, to 

image the entire Pectoralis Major, is performed. A standard shoul-

der MRI sequence will not suffice [18].

12.5  Management and Outcomes

Complex classification systems have been described for PM rup-

tures [2, 19], but the key factors that determine the most appropri-

ate course of management and subsequent outcome are the age 

and activity level of the patient, the chronicity of the injury and 

the location of the tear along the muscle tendon unit [1].

In frail, elderly patients with a sedentary lifestyle, non- 

operative management is favoured. In certain partial tears and 

tears of the muscle belly rather than tendon, non-operative man-

agement may also be indicated [1, 4, 7]. Initial management 

involves rest in a sling, cryotherapy and analgesia with passive 

exercises instituted as tolerated, followed sequentially by active- 

assisted and active exercises over a 6-week period. Resistance 

therapy is subsequently implemented and unrestricted activity 

allowed at 8–12 weeks [4, 7]. In the case of partial tears treated 

non-operatively there may be no cosmetic deficit, though in the 

case of complete tears there is likely to be a permanently visible 

deformity [4].

Surgical treatment is the management of choice for active indi-

viduals [1, 2, 4, 20], providing the best opportunity for restoring 

motion, strength and cosmesis to approach pre-injury levels [4, 7, 

16, 21]. Ideally, surgery is instituted acutely, as there may be a 

degree of tendon retraction evident by as early as 3 weeks [1], 

highlighting the importance of early referral to a specialist with an 

interest in these injuries. Good results are still achievable in the 

delayed setting and should still be considered, particularly where 
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there is a functional deficit [1, 2, 4, 7, 20]. In the majority of cases 

a direct repair is possible with a variety of techniques described, 

including the use of anchors, buttons and trans-osseous sutures, 

though none of these techniques have been clearly shown to be 

superior to the other [1, 8, 22]. In the chronic setting, where a 

direct repair is not possible, additional releases and grafting tech-

niques may be required [1, 23–28].

The surgery is usually undertaken through a skin crease inci-

sion in the deltopectoral groove, which achieves a cosmetic scar 

(Fig.  12.5). The authors prefer to use bone anchors to achieve 

repair. A safe range of motion is determined at the time of surgery, 

which helps inform the postoperative rehabilitation regime. 

Following surgery, the patient is initially placed in a sling. 

Rehabilitation regimes are personalised and based upon patient 

factors and characteristics of the tear and repair. In most cases, 

active hand, wrist and elbow exercises are allowed immediately. 

Early closed- chain mobilisation for the shoulder is started within 

the safe range determined at surgery. In general, external rotation 

and abduction is avoided initially. Over a variable period of 

3–6 weeks, the sling is weaned off and progression aimed at insti-

tuting active motion. Return to sports and unrestricted activity is 

usually achieved between 3 to 6 months from the time of surgery.

Fig. 12.5 Restoration of anterior axillary fold following a left Pectoralis 

Major tendon repair
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12.6  Conclusion

Ruptures of the pectoralis major tendon are uncommon but impor-

tant injuries that frequently present in a sporting setting. They 

occur mainly in the male population between the age of 20 and 

40 years, commonly following bench press, but can result from 

any strenuous activity involving eccentric loads with the arm in an 

extended position. A careful history and examination will fre-

quently allow the diagnosis to be made accurately on clinical 

grounds. The preferred imaging modality is MRI with dedicated 

sequencing, which not only helps confirm the diagnosis, but aids 

in surgical planning. Surgery is the treatment of choice for the 

young active population with the best outcomes achieved with 

early repair, preferably within the first few weeks. Early referral 

to a specialist with an interest in these injuries is paramount to 

allow informed discussion and the best possible long-term out-

come.

 Q&A

 (1) Which groups of patients commonly sustain ruptures of the 

pectoralis major tendon?

The injury most-commonly occurs in young muscular adult 

males between the age of 20 and 40. It has also been described 

in elderly frail patients.

 (2) How do ruptures of the pectoralis major tendon occur?

In the young and high demand patient, it typically occurs 

when the shoulder is extended and eccentrically loaded as in 

the depth of the bench press manoeuvre, but it can occur in 

any sporting activity.

 (3) What are the examination findings?

Key findings are the presence of bruising over the chest wall 

and upper arm; a medially retracted muscle belly; a “dropped 

nipple” sign and loss of the anterior axillary fold. These fea-

tures are best appreciated by comparing to the  contralateral 
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side and can be accentuated by passively abducting the arm or 

by resisted adduction. Partial tears may not demonstrate all of 

these features, and likewise swelling in the acute setting may 

obscure some of the findings. It is therefore important to con-

sider the history carefully and maintain a high index of suspi-

cion.

 (4) What is the preferred method of treatment?

Initial management involves rest in a sling with analgesia and 

cryotherapy. Definitive management in the majority of cases 

involves surgical repair, which is best undertaken within the 

first few weeks of the injury. However, surgery can still be 

considered in selected cases where the diagnosis has been 

delayed or even in longstanding chronic cases.

 (5) Who should manage this condition

These are uncommon injuries and as such tend to be managed 

by surgeons with a specialist interest in sports injuries. Initial 

and early referral to the most appropriate clinician will result 

in timely management.
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Key Learning Points
• Rehabilitation of the sporting shoulder is highly specialised

• Shoulder function depends upon energy transfer from proxi-

mal to distal segments and so rehabilitation of the whole 

kinetic chain is essential

• Athletes often develop a functional increase in external rota-

tion and compensatory decrease in internal rotation (GIRD). 

Increasing GIRD may be associated with increased injury 

risk.

• Little evidence exists for return to play criteria or validated 

sports shoulder assessment tools

•  Hand held dynamometry is a useful objective measure to guide 

rehabilitation
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13.1  Introduction

Athletes need shoulders with the functional mobility and stabil-

ity necessary to cope with the speeds, loads, ranges and 

 repetitions of their sports. Within some sports, the shoulder has 

been recorded to move at speeds of around 1500–10,000 deg/s 

[1, 2] and has been reported at attaining over 16,000 different 

positions [3].

Currently, there are no reported validated instruments that are 

designed to assess the function requirements of the upper limb in 

sporting athletes, although several authors have published recom-

mendations as to what criteria need to be attained when rehabili-

tating the overhead athlete, including among others; full range of 

motion [4–8], full strength [4, 9–11], pain free motion [6, 8–11]. 

Several of these measures have been questioned as to whether 

they are indicative of functional recovery [12].

Although the exact make-up of the rehabilitation will be spe-

cific to the type of injury and the necessities of the sport to which 

the athlete is returning, it has been accepted that the rehabilitation 

needs to be divided into distinct stages based on specific entry and 

exit criteria. These criteria are specific for the area injured, the 

type of sport and specific for the patient. Every patient responds 

differently to an injury, and although the general time frames for 

healing have been established [13] reliance on a time-based reha-

bilitation programme rather than on a goal-driven programme 

could have detrimental consequences.

Like any joint injury, rehabilitation following an injury to the 

shoulder includes relevant pain management, reduction of inflam-

mation, restoration of optimal muscle strength, and restoration of 

a functional joint range of motion. Rehabilitation should also 

progress along a continuum to include functional movements that 

replicate the demands of the sport. This progression is under-

pinned by a fundamental requirement for joint control and, as 

such, there is an inherent need to address proprioceptive aware-

ness, dynamic stabilisation, feed-forward mechanisms (through 

anticipatory muscle responses), and reactive muscle function to 

athletic demands [14].
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13.2  Return to Play Criteria

Return to play after a shoulder injury should be based on objective 

measurements [15] and the process include evaluation of the ath-

lete’s health status, participation risk and extrinsic factors [16].

The ‘ideal’ criteria for return to play were suggested by 

McCarty et al. [17] as being:

• Little/no pain

• Patient subjectivity

• Near-normal ROM

• Near-normal strength

• Normal functional ability

• Normal sport-specific skills

The popular proposed biomechanical model for hitting and 

throwing sports is an open-linked system of segments that oper-

ates in a proximal-to-distal sequence [18]. The purpose of these 

actions is to convey a high velocity or force on the distal segment. 

The final velocity of the distal segment is dependent upon the 

velocity of the proximal segment and the interaction between 

proximal and distal segments [19]. The proximal segments, the 

lower limbs and torso, accelerate the entire system and consecu-

tively transfer momentum to the subsequent distal segment [18]. 

Hence, when assessing and rehabilitating the overhead athlete, 

each segment needs to be assessed to ascertain if there is the 

required range of movement and muscular control [20].

With this thought in mind, further attention needs to be paid to 

the position of the athlete at the time when optimal shoulder girdle 

function is required, and the requirements of that specific sport. 

Areas to consider are listed in Table 13.1.

Since the kinetic chain has a role in optimal function of the 

shoulder girdle, one must take into consideration the distal 

parts and their influence on local function; the scapula acts as a 

link between the lower limb and trunk (e.g. through the fascial 

connection between gluteus maximus and latissimus dorsi), the 

glenohumeral joint and upper limb, permitting effective transfer 
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of forces and joint alignment [21]. Establishing a stable scapu-

lar platform is essential in minimising stresses to the shoulder 

during overhead movements, enabling the rotator cuff muscles 

to help stabilise the humeral head within the glenoid. The scap-

ula will be influenced by the architecture and geometry of the 

thoracic spine, which will be influenced by the function of the 

lumbar spine, pelvis and lower limbs [22]. Therefore, it is 

essential that sub-optimal  movement strategies elsewhere in the 

kinetic chain should be identified and included in the rehabilita-

tion process.

In addition to the prerequisites of the sport, the requirements of 

the joints need to be considered. It has been proposed that within 

the kinetic chain, a balance is required between stability and 

mobility at joints with optimal performance being produced by an 

alternating sequence of mobility-stability from distal to proximal 

(Table 13.2) [23].

Table 13.1 Context for shoulder sporting function

Context

What does the shoulder have to do?

Anchor point Foot

Hip

Trunk

Release point/action point Above shoulder

Align with shoulder

Below shoulder

Unilateral

Bilateral

Transverse rotation No

Symmetrical

Asymmetrical

Arm(s) Single arm

Double arm

Characteristic High force

High rate of force development (RFD)

High endurance

High speed
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Table 13.2 Optimal 

demands of the kinetic 

chain

Joint Requirement

Ankle Mobility

Knee Stability

Hip Mobility

Lumbar spine Stability

Thoracic spine Mobility

Scapula Stability

Glenohumeral Mobility

Table 13.3 Screening tools for sporting shoulder

Area Key test Reference

Thoracic rotation Locked lumbar 

rotation

Johnson and Grindstaff [24]

Thoracic 

extension

Combined 

elevation test

Dennis et al. [25]

Integrating the components form Tables 13.1 and 13.2 will 

lead us to the required screening tools necessary to provide 

answers (Table 13.3).

(continued)
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Area Key test Reference

Shoulder

Internal rotation

Cools et al. [26]

Shoulder

External rotation

Cools et al. [26]

Hip

Internal/external 

rotation

Barbee-Ellison et al. [27]

Table 13.3 (continued)
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Area Key test Reference

Trunk endurance Extensor 

endurance test

Biering-Sorensen [28]

Lateral 

endurance test

McGill et al. [29]

The flexor 

endurance test

McGill et al. [30]

Flexion-rotation 

trunk test

Brotons-Gil et al. [31]

Trunk muscle 

strength (the 

ability of the 

musculature to 

generate force 

through contractile 

forces and 

intra-abdominal 

pressure)

Double leg 

lowering test

Cutter and Kevorkian [32]

Table 13.3 (continued)

(continued)
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Area Key test Reference

Trunk rate of 

force development

Front 

abdominal 

power test

Cowley and Swensen [33]

Side abdominal 

power test

Cowley and Swensen [33]

Single leg power Single leg 

counter 

movement jump

Hewit et al. [34]

Single leg force 

capacity

Single leg 

mid-thigh pull/

single leg 

isometric squat

Owens et al. [35]

Single leg reactive 

strength

Single leg 

reactive 

strength index

3 hop for 

distance

Stalbom et al. [36]

Single leg stability SEBT Gribble et al. [37]

Table 13.3 (continued)
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13.3  Thoracic Spine (T-spine)

The T-spine is comprised of 12 vertebrae, which allow flexion, 

extension, and rotation within those 12 segments. The ribs attach 

from T1 to T10 and the T-spine has thinner intervertebral discs 

than the lumbar spine, which adds to its relative inflexibility. 

T-Spine movement is described as “coupled” such that lateral 

binding and rotation are obligated to occur together. The T-spine 

essentially works as two distinctly different subgroups. The upper 

T-spine (T1–T5) has ipsilateral coupling of the lateral bending 

and rotation whereas the mid-lower T-spine (T6–T12) has contra-

lateral coupling i.e. lateral bending and rotation occur in opposite 

directions [38]. Crosbie et al. [39] report that the ratio of upper to 

lower thoracic extension during bilateral arm elevation was 1:3, 

and with unilateral arm elevation ipsilateral thoracic rotation 

occurs. Hence the clinical assessment of the spine needs to be 

incorporated into management.

13.4  Rotation Range of Movement

The physical demands of sport-specific performance on an ath-

lete’s body is responsible for specific musculoskeletal adaptation. 

Professional athletes are engaged for most of their sporting life in 

training and competition [40]. Repetitive muscular activity in the 

upper limb, necessary for optimal performance of overhead activ-

ities and specific movement patterns, leads to the development of 

sport-specific muscular adaptation in overhead players. Muscular 

imbalances within rotator-cuff and the peri-scapular muscles, 

combined with sub-optimal muscular endurance and  inappropriate 

biomechanics can be responsible for overuse injury in the gleno-

humeral joint of overhead activity players [41].

Repetitive overhead movements commonly lead to the overuse 

injuries seen in athletes [42]. The deceleration phase of overhead 

sporting activity has been identified as being most damaging 

because of the extreme forces placed on the shoulder [20]. The 

issue of arm dominance has been reported in literature as being 
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Table 13.4 Adaptive changes in shoulder rotation ranges in selected sports

Sport Internal rotation External rotation

Non-athlete 70° 90°

College swimming [44] 49° 100°

Professional baseball [45] 57° 109°

Junior tennis [46] 55° 105°

responsible for changes in the range of rotation in unilateral sports 

played above 90° of elevation [43]. Typically, these athletes pres-

ent with functional increases in external rotation (ER) and con-

comitant decreases in internal rotation (IR) (Table 13.4).

Range of motion changes have also been reported in painful 

throwing shoulders [47–49]. Burkhart et al. [48] suggest that pri-

mary posterior inferior capsular contracture could be the potential 

source of the disabled throwing shoulder and that it can be mea-

sured by a glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD), and 

report that GIRD occurs before any other motion adaptation 

occurs.

Measurement of GIRD is assessed relative to the total arc of 

motion of the glenohumeral joint; total arc of motion is the sum 

of the measured glenohumeral IR + ER. It has been proposed 

that a healthy shoulder should present with a 180° arc of motion 

or, to be more functionally correct, the arc of motion should be 

equal bilaterally [11]. Previous researchers have documented 

<20° side difference for IR, and <10% side difference for total 

ROM as being acceptable values that are unlikely to contribute 

to pathology [50–54]. Predictive findings have been proposed 

as; loss of >25° into IR [55] in baseball and softball, and a loss 

of 20° IR and a loss of 5% in total ROM doubles the risk for 

injury in  professional baseball pitchers. Although Clarsen et al. 

[56] were unable to find any associations between glenohu-

meral internal rotation deficits, external rotation deficits or total 

range of movement differences and injury.
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13.5  Shoulder Strength

One of the contributing factors to shoulder injury, and detected 

on clinical assessment of symptomatic patients is reduction in 

shoulder strength around the rotator cuff and scapular mus-

cles. The existence of an imbalance between the agonist and 

antagonist muscle groups has been shown to be one of the 

major risk factors for developing shoulder injuries [57], with 

a reduction in the external rotator strength conceivably caus-

ing an injury [58].

Controversy exists in the literature as to whether absolute 

strength or the IR:ER strength ratio should be utilised to quantify 

the ideal levels of dynamic shoulder stability, particularly in over-

head athletes [59]. Several researchers [11, 46–48, 60] have advo-

cated that the combination of forceful, eccentric contractions 

coupled with high distraction forces may cause microtrauma to the 

external rotators and posterior cuff during the follow through/decel-

eration that will re-model in accordance with Wolff’s Law, which 

states that tissues will adapt to the stresses placed on them [61].

Many methods of assessing the strength around the shoulder 

girdle have been used; isokinetic dynamometers [62, 63], weight 

lifting [64], manual muscle testing (MMT) [65, 66], and hand 

held dynamometers (HHD) [26, 65].

Isokinetic dynamometers have been used as a clinical measure 

of muscle strength and endurance of the rotator cuff and the scap-

ular stabilisers [26] and have the capability to measure strength at 

different speeds [67, 68], but these dynamometers are not readily 

available and the clinical validity of the results can be brought into 

question.

MMT has good clinically utility but is highly subject to user 

error and bias [65, 69] and it is difficult to assess small changes in 

muscle strength and present objective data utilising this method 

[65]. The results can be influenced by the experience and strength 

of the examiner [70, 71].
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HHD is a more objective method of evaluation and is far supe-

rior to MMT when evaluating changes in muscle strength caused 

by dysfunction [72]. Numerous studies have reported the reliabil-

ity of HHD to assess upper limb muscle strength including scapu-

lar muscles [65, 73, 74].

13.6  Methods of Testing

The reliability of HHDs has been examined in many studies and 

found to have reasonable inter-rater and intra-rater reliability of 

shoulder internal and external rotation [65, 75, 76]. Although sev-

eral different positions have been reported in literature, recent 

investigations have shown good to excellent intra- and inter-tester 

reliability established for IR and ER isometric strength measure-

ments, regardless of patient or shoulder position used [26, 77] 

(Tables 13.5 and 13.6).

Table 13.5 Outcome measures and return to play decision

Outcome 

measurements and 

return to play 

decision

Glenohumeral joint 

[26, 78]

Scapulothoracic joint [51]

GH IR and ER ROM Scapular upward rotation

GH rotator cuff 

strength

Strength of the scapular 

stabilisers

Eccentric strength of 

the external rotators

PM length/PM index
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13.7  Muscular Endurance

In addition to glenohumeral and scapulothoracic control, empha-

sis needs to be placed on the assessment of muscular endurance, 

since shoulder muscle fatigue has been proposed to be associated 

with repeated arm use and the development of rotator cuff disor-

ders [82]. The mechanism for this has been postulated as being 

due to fatigue and altered timing of the local muscle system 

around the shoulder girdle [82, 83]. Muscles that are fatigued 

absorb less energy before they are elongated and can result in 

injury [84]. Within literature there are no agreed definitions of 

exactly what localised muscle fatigue consists of due to the meth-

odological problems in segregating the different components of 

fatigue [58]. Within a clinical setting, attention has primarily 

focused on localised muscle fatigue evidenced by an inability of 

the muscle(s) to sustain a desired force output, or increase output, 

even though the desired motion may continue to take place [85].

Table 13.6 Muscle function assessment

Muscle Position Reference

Upper 

trapezius 

recruitment

Seated HHD over upper border of 

scapula to resist shoulder elevation

Hislop et al. 
[79]

Middle 

trapezius 

recruitment

Prone lying arm at 90° abduction. HHD 

placed midway between root of spine of 

scapula and acromion to resist scapular 

retraction

Michener 

et al. [73]

Lower 

trapezius 

recruitment

Prone lying arm 120° elevation. HHD 

placed midway between root of spine of 

scapula and acromion to resist scapular 

adduction and depression

Michener 

et al. [73]

Serratus 

anterior 

recruitment

Supine shoulder flexion 90° and 110° 

adduction. HHD placed against flexed 

elbow to resist scapular protraction

Kendall et al. 
[80]

Posterior 

shoulder 

endurance

Subject lays prone with a weight equal to 

2% bodyweight horizontally abducts arm 

at controlled cadence until unable to 

achieve 1 s hold in horizontal abduction

Moore et al. 
[81]
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13.8  Proprioception

A vital element of the rehabilitation programme is explicit pro-

prioceptive facilitation to aid the patient’s motor re-learning and 

re-educate normal muscle recruitment patterns. Tactile and verbal 

cues can be utilised to augment the patient’s understanding of the 

desired activation pattern required [86].

Observation and palpation of the humeral head during iso-

metric muscle testing of the rotator cuff will regularly demon-

strate translation in an anterior or posterior direction. This 

indicates poor ability of the cuff to maintain the humeral head in 

a centred position on the glenoid. The dynamic rotary stability 

test (DRST) can be performed in different degrees of elevation 

depending on symptomology, postoperative phase and func-

tional relevance [87].

Proprioception has been defined as “a sensory afferent feed-

back mechanism that mediates joint position and movement 

sensibility with muscular reflex stabilisation” [88]. Mechano-

receptors within the capsule-labral complex around the shoulder 

detecting joint position and movement have been proposed to be 

damaged due to local tissue trauma, with deficiencies in joint 

proprioception ensuing [89, 90]. Reduced joint proprioception 

has been proposed as a significant contributing factor to re-

injury [89–91].

Joint position sense (JPS) has been defined as “the apprecia-

tion and interpretation of information concerning one’s joint posi-

tion and orientation in space” [92]. Several different methods 

have been utilised in literature to measure this: isokinetic dyna-

mometry [93, 94], customised devices [3, 90, 95], electronic 

tracking devices [96], inclinometers [97, 98] and photography 

[99], and several differing outcome measures have been reported:

• Absolute Matching Error denotes the actual difference between 

the target criterion angle and the angle recorded by the subject, 

but does not refer to whether the angle attained was less than 

(under shoot) or greater than (over shoot) the set angle [90, 93, 

99, 100].
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• Constant Matching Error describes the average mean error 

bias and reflects directional accuracy [3, 93]

• Variable Matching Error records the standard deviation of 

absolute matching errors over 3 trials [93, 101].

Many of these devices are not readily available in a clinical 

setting and have high costs attached, thus rendering these tech-

niques impractical. Hence more utilitarian methods are required.

The assessment of proprioception using “reproduction of pas-

sive positioning” is a valid and established method reported by 

Barrett [102]. Clinically, joint angular replication tests—whereby 

the shoulder is placed in a position and the patient holds it in that 

position and consciously registers the position, then the arm is 

returned to a resting position. The subject is then asked to return 

the arm to the test position. This test has been described by Davies 

and Dickoff-Hoffman [103] and assesses both the static and 

dynamic shoulder joint stabilisers, providing a thorough afferent 

pathway assessment [104]. Other examples of open kinetic chain 

exercises are;

• Joint angle repositioning: the shoulder joint is taken to a spe-

cific position in space (generally a combination of abduction 

and external rotation) by the examiner. The subject (who has 

their eyes closed in order to negate visual cues) is asked to hold 

this position for 5 s, then the limb is moved to the starting posi-

tion, and the subject is asked to move to the test position. The 

degree of error from the stated position is recorded.

• Contra lateral limb mirroring: the subject’s uninvolved shoul-

der is placed in a position in space (whilst they have their eyes 

closed) and the subject is asked to mirror that position with the 

“involved” limb. Once again the degree of error between the 

two sides is noted.

• Balance Point Test: developed at the Royal National Orthopaedic 

Hospital, Stanmore, London [105]. In side lying, the upper arm 

is passively placed in 90° of humeral abduction and held there 

via an isometric hold by the subject for 5 s. The subject then 

lowers the arm and tries to reproduce the 90° abduction angle. 

Note is made of any deviation from the vertical.
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13.9  Conclusion

The sporting athlete represents an extremely specific population 

and, in addition to this, the specific sub-groups of sporting activity 

is even more specialised. Since force transfer to the shoulder is 

initiated via the kinetic chain, a full biomechanical screening pro-

cess needs to be carried out.

Many of the current functional assessment tools reported in the 

literature are for use with a sedentary, non-sporting, population, 

and not suitable for use as a return-to-play assessment of athletes. 

Furthermore, using screening information from other sports is not 

always transferable to other (similar) sports due to the specialist 

movement characteristics of each sport.

Thus, it is recommended that the component parts of the spe-

cific sporting activity are analysed with respect to the activity of 

the shoulder as part of a pre-participation screening and return-to- 

play assessment.

 Q&A

 (1) What is the kinetic chain?

A proposed biomechanical model for hitting and throwing 

sports is an open-linked system of segments that operates 

in a proximal-to-distal sequence. The purpose of these 

actions is to convey a high velocity or force on the distal 

segment

 (2) Describe general return to play criteria?

Little/no pain, near-normal ROM, near-normal strength, nor-

mal functional ability, normal sport-specific skills

 (3) Why is it important to assess glenohumeral joint range of 

rotation in the athletic shoulder?

Range of motion changes have also been reported in painful 

throwing shoulders suggesting that primary posterior inferior 

capsular contracture could be the potential source of the dis-

abled throwing shoulder and that it can be measured by a gle-

nohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD)
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 (4) What means are available to objectively test shoulder strength?

Many methods of assessing the strength around the shoulder 

girdle have been used including isokinetic dynamometers, 

weight lifting, manual muscle testing (MMT) and hand held 

dynamometers (HHD).

 (5) What clinical test are described to evaluate shoulder proprio-

ception?

The assessment of proprioception using “reproduction of pas-

sive positioning” is a valid and established method reported 

by Barrett [102]. Clinically, joint angular replication tests—

whereby the shoulder is placed in a position and the patient 

holds it in that position and consciously registers the position, 

then the arm is returned to a resting position.
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